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This book standsin oppositionto the scientificorthodoxy of our day.
The orthodox dogma is statedby the biologist JacquesMonod in his
book Chanceand Necessirywith characteristicallyFrench sharpness:
"The cornerstoneof the scientificmethodis the postulatethat natureis
objective.In other words, the systematicdenialthat true knowledgecan
- that is to
be got at by interpretingphenomenain termsof final causes
with him
purpose."
who
labels
those
disagree
Monod
of
sy,
whom
Monod
for
is
Teilhard
de
Chardin,
The
arch-animist
"animists".
reserveshis deepestscorn: "The biological philosophyof Teilhard de
Chardin would not merit attention but for the startling successit has
encounteredevenin scientificcircles.. . . Thereis no inert matter, and
thereforeno essentialdistinctionbetweenmatter and life. . . . For my
part I am most of all struckby the intellectualspinelessness
of this philosophy.In it I seemorethan anythingelsea systematictruckling,a willingnessto conciliateat any price, to come to any compromise.Perhaps,
after all, Teilhard was not for nothing a memberof that order which,
threecenturiesearlier, Pascalassailedfor its theologicallaxness."
The authorsof this book are not followersof de Chardin.They represent a variety of scientific disciplinesand a variety of philosophical
viewpoints.But they are all, accordingto Monod's definition, animists.
That is to say,they are not willing to excludea priori the possibilitythat
mind and consciousness
may havean equalstatuswith matterand energy
in the designof the universe.They aretrying to extendthe boundariesof
scientificdiscourseso that.the subjectiveconceptsof personalidentity
and purposemay come within its scope.They are all to some extent
exposingthemselvesto the chargesof ideologicallaxity with which
Monod lambastedde Chardin. They are acceptinga certainrisk that their
orthodoxcolleagues
will considerthema little soft-headed.
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foreword

I am delighted to seethat the contributors to this book include more
biologists than physicists.In recent years biologists have usually been
more inhibited than physicists in stepping outside the acceptednorms of
scientific respectability. Monod was, after all, a biologist. In dealing with
the problems of consciousness,
physicistshave had couragebut no competence,biologistshave had competencebut no courage.In this book we
seesomeexamplesof competencecombined with courage.
Why have the biologists during the last century been so inhibited? I
believe they are still suffering from the after-effects of the great
nineteenth-century battle between the evolutionists led by Darwin and
Huxley, and the churchmenled by Bishop Wilberforce. The high point of
the battle was the great debate in Oxford in 1860 during which Bishop
Wilberforce askedHuxley whether he was descendedfrom a monkey on
his grandfather's or on his grandmother's side. Huxley won the debate,
but the biologistsare still fighting the ghost of Bishop Wilberforce. In rhe
bitterness of their victory over the forces of religious orthodoxy, they
have made the meaninglessness
of the universeinto a new dogma. ,,Any
mingling of knowledgewith valuesis unlawful, forbidden", saysMonod.
The authors of this book have defied Monod's anarhema.They have
wandered freely over the borderland between science and philosoptry,
where knowledgeand valuesare inextricably mixed. I believethey have
brought back some insights which will be illuminating not only to
scientistsbut also to anybody with a philosophical turn of mind who
enjoyspondering over the mysteriesof mind and consciousness.
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and is basedon a symposiumon that
This book is aboutconsciousness
subjectheld at the Universityof Cambridgeon 9-10 January 1978.
subjects
areeditedby experts
Usually,bookson scientificor philosophical
on thesubjectmatterof thebook itself.I makeno apologyfor thefact that
thisparticularbook isanexceptionto that rule- sincetherecanreallybeno
suchthingasan "expert" on a subjectasnebulousasconsciousness.
Althoughscientists
oftenhavetheirown privateviewson consciousness
theyareusuallyreluctantto talk about theseviews.Therearetwo reasons
for this. Firstly, scientistsare generallyunwilling to ventureinto realms
outsidetheir legitimatescopeor to speculateon questionsfor which there
answers.Secondly,thereis a
canbe no preciseempiricallydemonstrable
widely prevalentsuperstitionamong them that interestin such " fringe
areas" is a sign of woolly thinking and decliningintellectualvigour.
to publish
Perhapsthisexplainstheircurioussilenceandtheirunwillingness
philosophicalspeculations.
The purpose of the Cambridge conference was to encourage
distinguishedscientiststo expresstheir views on the relationship of
consciousexperience
to the physicalworld.* To add a senseof proportion
philosopher(G. Vesey)anda personclaiming
wealsoinviteda professional
psychokineticpowers(SuzannePadfield).By doing this we havetried to
representaswidea spectrumof viewson consciousness
aspossible.
And asthereaderwill notice,thespectrumis verywideindeed- ranging
frOmBarlow'smaterialistic
isnature's"trick"
account(thatconsciouSness
rWe are grateful to ResearchCorporation of New York for a grant out of which this
conference was supported.
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to chain us to our herd) to Josephson'sview that minds may evenhave
certainattributesof their own (e.g."creativity" or "intelligence")to help
channeltheactivityof physicalbrainstowardsspecificgoals.Yet in spiteof
thesewide-rangingviews,someof them flatly contradictingeachother, a
surprisingdegreeof communicationwas achievedbetweenthe various
speakers. What emergedwasthis book, whosecontentsI shallattemptto
summarizein thisIntroduction.*
Thepublicationof an interestingbook by Popperand Eccles,rTheSeA
and its Brain, coincidedwith the conference,and sincethe ideasin that
bookarerathersimilarin spiritto someof thosewhichwerediscussed
at the
conference,
it maybe relevantto beginour surveywith someof Popper's
ideas.Poppercallshimselfa "dualist" and "interactionist",andbelieves
in what hecallsWorld I (thematerialuniverse,includingphysicalbrains),
World2 (individualhumanminds)andWorld 3 (language,
culture,science
and other products of World 2). He suggeststhat although World 3
originallyemergedasa productof World 2, it seemsto haveacquireda life
of its ownandis no longerchainedto individualminds.He speaksof World
3 "objects" like numbers,ideas,numericalconcepts,etc., which are in
somerespects
analogousto thephysicalobjectsof World l. Callingideas
andnumbersobjectsmaysoundlike an elaboratejoke to somereaders,but
in defenceof histhesisPopperpointsout that:
(a) World 3 hasa quasi-independent
statusand would existevenif individualmendied.
(b) Many World 3 attributesareunplannedconsequences
of collective
culture(e.g.Goldbach'sconjecture
and otherhiddenpropertiesof
just as an
numbersystemsthat are discoveredby mathematicians
archaeologist
discovers
a World I object).
(c) World 3 propertiesareoften noveland "emergent", i.e. irreducible
to the propertiesof individualminds- just asbrainsmay havepropertieswhichareirreducibleto singleneurons.
(d) Finally,onecanimaginechainsof causationin World 3 thatarelogically independentof (thoughnecessarily
accompaniedby) physical
causationin World l. For instance,two computersthat are grossly
rThe speakers were encouraged to correspond with each other after the conference and
this additional discussion is also included in the book.
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operateaccordingto the same
different physicallycan nevertheless
of logic" (whichareWorld 3 entities).
" standards
Popperalsoemphasizes
that Worlds2 and3 aresymbioticsinceculture
can "feed back" to enrichand expandindividualminds. "Matter", he
argues,"can thustranscenditselfby producingmind, purposeanda world
of the productsof the humanmind. One of the first of theseproductsis
language.In factI conjecturethat it wastheveryfirst of theseproducts,and
that the human brain and the human mind evolvedin interactionwith
language."Elsewhere:". . As selves,as human beings,we are all
productsof World 3 which,in its turn, is a productof countless
human
minds."
aspectsof this theory.
It is important not to evadethe chicken-or-egg
Fortunatelyboth authors@cclesand Popper)give somethought to the
apparentlyinsuperableproblemof how a closedsystemlike the physical
universecan "interact" with minds. Ecclesbegins by making the
deliberately
suggestion
outrageous
that the physicalworld is in factnot a
closedsystemand that World 2 can directly influencethe activity of
brains.*The self-conscious
mind, accordingto him, may act on certain
' 'open'' elementsin thenervoussystem(suchassynapticclefts),whichare
so minute that even Heisenbergianuncertainty can influence their
behaviour.Theactivityof thesestructurescouldthenbecomemagnifiedto
account for brain events correspondingto human "choice" or
" creativity".
Not everyonewouldfind thisviewverysatisfactory.If a combinationof
sub-atomicuncertainty(World l) and the constraintsof rationalthought
(World 3) can accountfor human freedomand creativeenterprise,then
what need is there for World 2? There is, after all, nothing logically
impossibleabout World I objects(brains)creatingWorld 3 without the
interventionof World 2; so Eccles'sown argumentseemsto suggestthat
mindsareredundantby-productsof evolution!
In spiteof thesedifficultiesTheSelfand itsBrain containssomebold and
powerfulargumentsfor dualismand is sureto providea valuablestimulus
rThe authors seemto rely largely on introspection for arriving at some of theseconclusions. For instance, the fact that people can reverseNecker cubes or engagein adventurous
mountain climbing (Popper, p. 146) is cited as evidence for the view that the conscious self
has "taken over" the activitiesof brains !
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to new enquiry. If the CambridgeSymposium(embodiedin this book)
providesa similar stimulus,it will haveachievedits purpose.It begins,
appropriately,with a scholarlychapterby G. Veseywhichcontrastssharply
with someof the more light-heartedchaptersin the book. The other
contributorsincludethreepsychologists
(R. L. Gregory,N. K. Humphrey
and M. J. Morgan), three physicalscientists(B. D. Josephson,H. C.
Longuet-Higginsand D. M. MacKay),two physiologists(H. B. Barlow
and myself)and a psychiatrist(M. Roth).

THE SOCIAL DIMENSIONS OF CONSCIOUSNESS

Chapters4 and 5 form the coreof the book and dealwith speculations
on the possibleevolutionary significanceof consciousness.
Barlow's
suggestion(Chapter5) is novel and surprisinglysimple. He beginsby
rejecting"parallelism" (i.e. the view that consciousness
simply parallels
any complexneuraleventsuchastheactivityof MacKay's"supervisory"
system,described
in Chapter6) on thegroundsthat if consciousness
merely
parallelscomplexneuraleventsthereis no reasonwhy only a tiny fraction
of sucheventsshouldemergeinto awareness.
He suggests,
instead,that
consciousness
may have emergedas an evolutionary novelty among
social animals to permit gregariousness
and communication. Thus
consciousness,
accordingto him, is ' 'interactionand not a property'' . We
feelpainonly in orderto communicateit, andif theneedto communicateit
hadnot arisen(e.g.in non-socialanimalslike frogsor lizards)therewould
only be reflex withdrawalunaccompanied
by the subjectivesensationof
pain. Perhapsthe fact that peoplegenerallyshout when jabbed with a
needlesupportsBarlow'sargument,but thenwhy isthepainoftenfeltofter
theshout?
Barlowalsosuggests
that archetypesof otherpeopleare modelledinto
our brainsby natural selection,and that consciousness
consisteither of
real conversations
with other individualsor of imaginaryconversations
(psychologists
with thosearchetypes
would call this ' 'internalrehearsal'
').
Consciousness
in hisviewis synonymouswithcommunication.
It wouldbe
biologicallyuseless
to communicatecertainbrain events(like thepupillary
light reflexand reflexarcsregulatingvisceralfunctions,etc.)and therefore
theseeventsneveremergeinto consciousness.

lntroduction
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Notethat Barlowis not merelysayingthat communicationaddsan extra
(a point that is alreadyimplicit in Popper's
dimensionto consciousness
What he claimsto have
ideas),but that communicationrsconsciousness.
foundisa correlationbetweencertainkindsof neuraleventsandconsciousness- namelythoseneuraleventswhich are involvedexclusivelyin communicating with other brains. Of course Robinson Crusoe was also
but that is because
hisbrainwasengaged
in imaginarydialogues
conscious,
with archetypes
of otherpeople.
Humphrey(Chapter4) alsoemphasizes
socialaspectsof consciousness
of hisargumentis theexactconverse
of Barlow's.He points
but in a sense
out that a personwho has never felt (say) pain cannot meaningfully
understandor interpretthe behaviourof anotherpersonbeingexposedto
painful stimuli and would consequentlybe unable to communicate*
effectivelywith him. From this example,he arguesthat the biological
for socialinteraction.
functionof thesensationof pain liesin its usefulness
Thuswe feelpain in orderbetterto understandthe pain felt by others.He
evolvedprimarilyto permitan
arguesfurtherthat suchsubjectivesensations
for itsownbehaviour
andconsequently
to make
animalto attributereasons
sense
outof thebehaviour
of othermembers
of thesocialgroup.
Althoughat first sightHumphrey'sargumentseemsflatly to contradict
inconsistency,
sincebothauthors
Barlow's,thereis reallyno fundamental
emphasize
theimportanceof socialfactorsand suggestthat consciousness
that
may havean evolutionaryfunction. Thus, while Humphreysuggests
introspectionis necessaryfor modelling archetypesof other people,
with archetypes
asalmostsynonymouswith
Barlowregardsconversations
introspection.Barlow speaksof communicationwith people' 'enriching''
whereasHumphreypointsto peoplewho seekout
our conscious
experience
newsubjectiveexperiences
in orderto enrichcommunicationwith others!
A biologically inclined philosopher might support Barlow, but
Humphrey'smoreintrospective
accountseems
closerto commonsense.
thatWorld 2 (mind)
To usePopperianterminology,Barlowissuggesting
is compulsorily parasitic on World 3 (which includeslanguagesand
culture).This is a bold departurefrom Popper'sown interactionistview
that Worlds 1,2 and3 existindependently
whileinteractingto enricheach
rHere, and elsewhere,I use the word communication in its widest sense(and interchangeablywith social interaction). The word should not be taken to mean verbal communication alone.
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other.Humphrey,on theotherhand,sticksto thepopperiantradition,and
his view would be consistentwith the suggestionthat world 3 (aswell as
simple communicationwith otherswhich is a necessaryantecedentof
world 3)wouldnothavearisenif world2 hadnot creptinto physicalbrains
at somestagein evolution,i.e. in his accountworld 2 would necessarily
precede
world 3. However,it isnot clearwhethereitherauthorwouldwant
to argue that the survival value of world 3 octually exertedselection
pressure
of World2. This, it seemsto me, is the crux of
for theemergence
thewholedebate.
Theseconsiderations
mustleadusto a syntheticviewof theevolutionof
mind. Perhapsat somestagein phylogeny,consciousness
emergedas an
incidentalby-productof certaincomplexneuralevents.This newproperty
wasunplannedfor, but onceit emerged
it madecommunication
possible,
sinceanimalscouldbeginto ' 'introspect'
' and(byanalogy)makesense
out
of one another'sbehaviour.Sincecommunicationhas survivalvalue,
naturalselectionseizedupontheseneuraleventswhichwereassociated
with
consciousness
and this in turn led to a mutually reinforcinginteraction
betweencollectiveculture and individualminds.
Suchanaccountwouldbewhollyconsistent
with HumphreyandPopper
questions
but wouldalsoleaveseveral
unanswered.
Implicitin all theviews
presented
sofar is theassumptionthat consciousnessis
causallyimportant
for communication.For if it were not causallyimportant then natural
selectioncouldnot havefavouredits emergence
andits absence
wouldhave
madeno differenceto the courseof evolution.On the other hand, if its
presence
doesmakea differencewe would haveto assumethat mindscan
actuallyexertan influence(howeverindirect)on thecourseof eventsin the
physicalworld - particularly on a small portion of the physicalworld
consistingof communicatingbrains.The implicationof this would bethat
(a) the physicalworld is not a "closed system"and that (b) minds cause
communicationanddo not merelyaccompanyit.
This gets us into logical difficulties. Can consciousness
really cause
neural events?Stimulating the cortex can lead to mental events(e.g.
phosphenes),
but the conversewould be hard to demonstrateempirically.
Josephson
accepts"mind actingon brain" asbeingalmostaxiomaticbut is
thereany evidenceto justify sucha view?Unfortunatelywe are not even
sureof what cause-and-effect
meat6whentalking about brain eventsand
mentation.Gregory(Chapter2) pointsout that our common-sense
notions

about causationare hopelesslymuddled,and he illustratesthis with the
exampleof night following day. Obviouslyday doesnot causenight; nor
are they both causedby somethird agent.Insteadwe seethe night-day
aspart of our conceptualmodelof thesolarsystem.Similarly,the
sequence
natureof brain-mind causationmaybecomeclearerwhenwestartseeingit
conceptualscheme.Perhapsthe
aspart of a larger(hithertoundiscovered)
causallinks betweenbrain eventsand mentation belong to a logical
categorythat is quite distinctfrom, and areof a muchmore subtlenature
than, the causationwe talk about in the contextof objectsand forces.
ffhough, heavenknows, thesewordsbegenoughquestionsthemselves!)
And nowhereis the problem of disentanglingcauseand effect more
difficult thanin theWorld 2 = World 3 interactionismproposedby Popper
and Eccles.Could World 3 havearisenat all in the absenceof at leasta
rudimentaryWorld 2, andif so could the survivalvalueof World 3 have
of World 2? Did the dim
exertedany selectionpressurefor the emergence
antedatehis ability to comintrospective
abilitiesof Procorsulnecessarily
municate, and if so did the culture which emergedfrom such
communicationpropel him onwards to becomeHomo erectus'lThe
may
theoriesof BarlowandHumphrey(aswellasPopper'sinteractionism)
questions.
well containpartial answersto theseimportant

WHAT IS CONSCIOUSNESS?
While engaging in philosophical discussions of this kind there is always
the tendency to forget that problems of consciousness are not merely of

intensepain or
academicinterest.To a patientin a hospital,experiencing
any
talk about
and
chapter,
anguish,what we have said so far in this
seem
curiously
would
consciousness
being a "ghost in the machine",
is
deficiency
this
p.
Fortunately,
irrelevantor evenperverse(Gregory, 3l).
phenomenology
of
the
surveys
remediedby Roth (Chapter 8), who
from a clinical point of view, and by Longuet-Higgins
consciousness
criteria which
(Chapter3), who examinesthe validity of common-sense
or not.
is
conscious
peoplegenerallyuse for decidingwhethersomeone
the
that
argues
Relying largely on common sense,Longuet-Higgins
of
correlate
an
invariant
encodabilityof eventsinto memoryseemsto be
have
he
must
person
something,
remembers
- i. e. if a
conscious
experience
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beenconsciousof it in the first instance.This seemsto be generally true, but
it is not difficult to think of possible exceptions. For instance, we often
remember dreams vividly and auribute consciousnessto dreams while
recalling them later, but does it necessarilyfollow that we were conscious
during the dream?
Josephson'sapproach to consciousness(Chapter 7) differs radically
from thoseof the other contributors.Most scientistsstart with the brain and
ask themselveswhy certain brain events seem to be associatedwith consciousness.Josephson'spoint of departure, on the other hand, is in
consciousnessitself, which he suggestscan be empirically studied by introspection.
He beginswith consciousness
asa "given thing" and points out that our
minds seemto havecertainobviousattributeslike creativityor intelligence.
He regards theseattributes as being almost axiomatic sincewe know them
to be therefrom our own personalexperience.Might we then not start with
thesealmost axiomatic observationson consciousnessand then try to arrive
at more general "laws" of behaviour? Josephsonpoints out that there
already exists an extensiveintrospective-phenomenologicalaccount of
consciousness
to be found in the Easternphilosophicalliterature.2He uses
ideasfrom this literature and tries to construct a theory of consciousness
basedon conceptsborrowed from systemsengineering.
Professionalpsychologistsfrown on introspectionlargelybecauseother
professionalpsychologistswould frown on them if they did not. There is,
after all, no a priori reasonfor starting with brains and working up towards
consciousness
insteadof vice versa. In fact, to a person untrammelledby
conventionalscientifictraining, Josephson'sapproach might seemmuch
more simple and straightforward. Galileo and Newton began with
observations aboutthe physicsl world and went on to construct laws (such
as the laws of motion) of steadily increasing explanatory power. Why
sneeron the same approach being used for studying our own conscious
experience?
Until now we haveconsideredthe evolutionaryorigins of consciousness
and tried to answer the question ' 'What is consciousness?
' ' We must now
turn to more ancient philosophical issues- like free will and personal
identity. In my own contribution (Chapter 9) I have tried to point out that
there are really two kinds of personal identity which I have dubbed
"empirical identity" and "ontological identity". The empirical identity

I

questionis philosophicallytrivial and has the form "What criteria do
peoplegenerallyusewhentryingto identifyan agentA' asbeingthesameas
an agentA whom they haveseenin the past?". The ontologicalidentity
question(i.e. whatcriterias/zorldbeusedwhentrying to decidewhetherA'
isexistentiallythesameasA who livedin thepast)is muchmoreimportant
and canbe statedin the form of a seriesof "thought experiments".I have
arguedthat nothingmorecanbe saidaboutpersonalidentitythan what is
containedin thesethoughtexperiments.

FREEWILL _AN EVOLUTIONARYAPPROACH

Any theoryof consciousness
musteventuallycontendwith the problem
of freewill anddeterminism.If everyeventin theuniverse(includingbrain
events)istheinevitableoutcomeof precedingevents,thenin whatsenseare
our actionsreally free?Of course,if a personwerecompletelyfree trs
the
behaviourwould be chaotic.Freedomofbehaviour(andconsequently
will) is necessarilylimited by environmentalconstraints,and hencethe
questionof freedomarisesonly at whatmightbe called' 'choice-points'
',
whereanagentiscalleduponto choosebetweenalternatecoursesof action.
The situation is analogousto a donkey locatedexactlybetweentwo
haystacks.Obviouslythe donkey would not starveto death. He would
eventuallymove towardsone haystackor the other, and one would be
temptedto describehischoiceasbeingrandom.A humanbeingin a similar
situationmight claimthat he wasexercisingthe privilegeof freewill.
If therewereno specialreasonfor favouringonehaystack,
thedonkey's
choicewould either(a) dependon a hidden,thermodynamicbias in the
immediatelyprecedingstateof theanimal'snervoussystem,or (b) betruly
random. Such randomnesscould arise from a magnification of
The sequence
of eventswould be
Heisenbergian
uncertainty(seeEccles).3
identicalin a man but an illusionof freewill would accompanytheevents.
Two questionsarise.Firstly, why areeventsat choice-points
accompanied
by the subjectivefeelingof free will? And secondly,is thereany sensein
whichanagent'sbehaviourmaybesaidto betruly free?
is accompanied
by thesubjective
Why humanbehaviourat choice-points
sensation
of "willing" isdifficult to answer.I do not getthisfeeling(evenat
choice-points)
if my behaviouris triggeredoff by (say)an epilepticfit. So
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thepresence
of interveningvariables,asopposedto a straightforwardS-R
sequence,
and knowledge(or belie| that I could haveactedotherwiseare
both necessary
conditionsfor claimingto havechosenfreely. Further I
mustbeawareof theoutcomeof my actionand mustintendthat outcome.
(For therecanbeirrelevantconsequences
of my actionwhichI am awareof
but do not intend- seeKenny.4)
The criteria specifiedaboveare mainly self-testimonial.Further, they
would be possibleonly in a nervoussystemthat wascapableof projecting
of different kinds of
itself into the future to anticipateconsequences
simulatedbehaviour.(Henceour donkeycouldnot haveactedfreely.)The
systemcouldthenusefeedbackfrom suchanticipationsto makewhat one
couldcalla decision- basedon certaingoalcriteria.If theanticipatedconsequences
arethesamefor eitherof two kindsof behaviourthenan element
of randomnessmay be deliberatelyintroducedto break the deadlock.
Thus free will seemslogically possibleonly in situationswhere the
outcomesof two anticipatedcoursesof action areequallydesirable(e.g.
choosingbetweentwo identical peanuts-where all of Kenny's criteria
would be satisfied).Yet, oddly enough,it is preciselyin situationslike this
havingchosenfreelyandsays:"My choicewas
thata personoftendeclines
particular
reason- it wasrandom. . " One is almost
not basedon any
temptedto concludethat freewill existsonly amongphilosophers!
We experiencewilling evenin situationswhere one choiceis clearly
preferableto the other. The fact that rational considerations
leadto one
choiceand not theotherdoesnot seemto be incompatiblewith feelingfree
(i.e. feelingthat we could haveactedotherwise).The senseof choosing
freelyseemsto parallelcloselytheactivityof the systemin the brain that is
prioritiesof actionin the light of certaingoalcriteria.
involvedin assessing
arenot "willed".
Actionsuncoupledfrom thissystem(e.g.automatisms)
Why the activity of this systemshould be accompaniedby a feelingof
on its biologicalorigins.
conscious
choiceisa mystery,but wecanspeculate
Perhapsbelief in free will providesthe drive or incentiveto explore
variousstrategies
of actionby turningand tossingoverideasin one'smind
fiust as hungerprovidesthe drive for exploring one'sphysicalenvironment). A drive of this kind would discouragepassiveacceptanceof
environmentalconstraints- and would thereforehave obvious survival
value.What demarcates
Jean-PaulSartrefrom Iy'omohabilismay be free
will rather than languageor consciousness!
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This analogybetweenhungerand freewill may not beassuperficialasit
sounds.Considera hypotheticalorganismliving in an environmentwhere
food is alwaysavailablein plenty.Suchan organismwould eatand excrete
in a continuousand uninterruptedcycleand would neverneedto feel
hungry.Hungermusthaveevolvedaspart of a control systemto regulate
thestateof nutrition of the animal,whenfood supplybecamescarceand
hungerand this in turn goads
intermittent.A fall in blood sugargenerates
the animal on to look for food. Consistentwith this argumentis the fact
moreintensehungerthan herbivores,
that carnivoresprobablyexperience
andplantsandtreesdo not feelhungryat all.
Now in my view,just as the conscioussensationof hungerleadsus to
explorethe environmentaroundus, the inner feelingof freedomgoadsus
of actionin an imaginaryworld whichweconstruct
onto explorestrategies
asactiveagentsstrivingto do thingsin
in our minds.We thenseeourselves
wefeel free'
this imaginaryworld; and this is possibleonly because
Considera fatalist who feels a senseof inevitability about his own
future. To him all actionswould seemtutile and pointless.In extreme
sincethey feelthey
cases.suchindividualsareoften profoundlydepressed
,,lost
Consciousbeingsneedto feel free
control" over themselves.
have
in order to justify planningfor the future and evento justify their very
existence.As Sartre would put it, we need to believein the permanent
". . effectinga rupturewith its own past,of
possibilityof consciousness
is
wrenchingitself away from its past ...". So, if consciousness
will
"nature'sjoke" to chainus to eachother(Barlow,Chapter5), free
maybenature'sjoketopermithumanbeingstoplantheirownfuture
without feelinglike puppetsin a Laplacianworld'
An animalwill work only for a tangiblerewardthat lieswell within his
all humanactions,on the otherhand, seemsto
reach.What characterizes
be the willingness to participate in what Bronowskis has called
,,unboundedplans". Insteadof going through a specificsequence
of
stepsleading to a reward, we often adopt global strategiesof action
directedtowardsmore generalaims which we call valuesor ideals.This
ceaseless
strivingtowardsabstractand sometimesevenunattainablegoals
(suchas,,truth" or,,perfection") may also dependcruciallyon our
belief in our freedom. Free will may therefore turn out to be a
biologicallyusefuldelusionthat hasbeenbuilt into our brainsby natural
selection.i.e. thosewho believedin their ability to will survivedand those
who did not diedout.

-
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This delusioncertainlyexistsin World 2-and it may also partly exist
in World 3 (e.g.FrenchExistentialistliterature).It is a sort of imaginary
carrot that keepsthe donkeyin us running all the time - and maybethat
is what Sartrereally meantwhen he said, "It is not enoughto will; it is
necessary
to will to will."
"Free will" may evenhave a specificanatomicallocus-the frontal
lobes.Evidencefor this view comesfrom the fact that frontal lobotomy
patientsare often impulsiveand unwillingto deliberate.They alsoreport
losingall initiative(or "drive") and haveno interestin'planning for the
future; although they remain conscious,alert and intelligent in every
other respect.Sincethe illusion of willing hassurvivalvalueit may have
becomeincorporatedinto the circuitry of the frontal lobes as these
structures became progressivelylarger during the transition from
Proconsulto H. hqbilis.It couldbe arguedthat oncethis feelingemerged
men began to experienceeventsas being done by them rather than
happening/o them; and this in turn may havegivenriseto other socially
useful feelings such as "conscience" and moral responsibility.
Theologianswould no doubt find this theory rather distastefuland I
myselffind it intuitivelyunappealing;
but that, of course,is additional
probably
in
its
favour.
In
fact
it
is
our innatesenseof freedom
evidence
points
when
makes
feel
someone
that
us
a bit odd
out that all our actions
preceding
events.
brain
aredeterminedexclusivelyby
Of course,it is interestmgto ask why this wholedebateover freedom
v. determinismarosein the first place.The physicist'sassertion-that
evenwhat we usuallycall a choiceis determinedexclusivelyby preceding
(i.e. our feeling
brain states- seemsto conflict with our inner experience
jump
we
to the conclusionthat
that we could haveacteddifferently).So
there is some kind of paradox here to be explained.Bnt is it really
legitimateto contrastfeelirgs with factualassertionsabout brain states?
Why not considerthe possibilitythat what our feelingsassertmay simply
that is
be wrong?Perhapswhat we reallyhavehereis a pseudo-paradox
basedon the unwarrantedassumptionthat becausewefeel free,we must
alsoin somesense
be free.
Let me illustratethis with a more familiar example.Each of us has a
feelingof what might be called"self-importance"or selfishness
built into
him. And a personwill continueto feel selfishevenif a biologistassures
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him that objectively speaking his existence has no more value than
anyone else's. The brain is biologically programmed to value itself, for if
it did not value itself there would be no motivation for a person to
preservehis safety or to plan his future. In fact, it could even be suggested
that an error or perversion in this mechanism is what sometimesleads to
and futility (' 'depression'') culminating in suicide.
feelingsof uselessness
illusion has similar biological origins. one of its
will
Maybe the free
functions, as we have seen, may be to provide motivation for exploring
novel strategiesof action and for ' 'non-conformist' ' behaviour. It is also
important to note that practically all our notions about legal, moral and
ethical issuesare parasitic on the assumption of human freedom - i.e. the
assumption of a distinction between responsible and irresponsible
actions. So perhaps it is these World 3 entities that exerted the selection
pressure for the emergence of free will as a useful superstition in our
minds. For without this superstitionwe could make no senseout of even
such commonly usedwords as "deceit", "cunning", "kind", "fickle",
"impulsive", "determined", "deliberate", and so on.+
Note the sirnilarity between some of these ideas and Humphrey's
theory on the evolution of mind. While Humphrey would probably argue
that we feel free in order to make senseout of each other's actions, we
could go a step further and suggestthat the need to attribute freedom (or
lack of it) to someone's choices arises only in the specifically social
context of law, ethicsand morality - i.e. all those institutionswhich seem
to provide a cohesive force for the orderly organization of society. (For
behaviour would reinforce
instance, punishing "irresponsible"
, ,responsible'' behaviour and encouragepeople to deliberate more and to
refrain from acting impulsively.)
Until now we have been considering what might be called the
phenomenology of free will. But is there any other strictly logical sensein
which human actions may be said to be free?
consider yourself faced with a difficult choice - say between A and
B, which are equally desirable. Your choice, we have argued, is
*Note that this argument deliberatelyevadesthe "mind-body problem" in its classical
it is
form-i.e. why there should be ary feelingsat all associatedwith neural events. But
perhaps just as meaningful to ask why the feeling of freedom (and associatedneural
iircuiiryievolved as it is to ask why (say) hunger or pain evolved'
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determinedeitherby a hiddenbias or (in the absenceof sucha bias)by
random neural events caused by magnifications of Heisenbergian
uncertainty.If this is true thenhow canyou justify your claim to freedom
otherthan by pointingout that youfeelfree?

LOGICAL INDETERMINACY
Imagine that a super-scientist is watching you from behind a tree and
that he has access to complete information about your brain state and
about your local environment. He then tries to make an accurate

predictionof thedetailedfuturestateof your brainincludingyour choice
(A or B) and writesthis down on a pieceof paper.After you makeyour
" free" choicehe triumphantlyshowsyou theslip of paperto provethat
hewasright. He couldrepeatthisa hundredtimesand he would be right
eachtime. . . until you beginseriously
to startdoubtingyour freewill.
But you wouldbe wrongto do so- or so at leastMacKaywouldargue
(Chapter6). For you could challengethe scientistto sratewhetherhis
predictionis onethat you would be correctto acceptasinevitablein every
detailbeforeyou makethe choice.The fact is that if the predictionwere
embodiedin your brain it could no longerbe valid in full detail. MacKay
arguesthat deterministicpredictionsevenin a Laplacianworld are valid
in full detailonly for a detachedexternalobserverflike our super-scientist)
and are not valid for you sincethey would haveno unconditionalcluim
to your assent.His predictionwould be renderedinvalid in detail the
momentit was embodiedin your brain, sincethe stateof your nervous
systemwould change.Even if he could take theseanticipatedchanges
into accountwhile writing his predictionhe cannotclaim that you would
be in error to disbelieveit, sinceif you disbelievedit, it would then be
incorrectin detail. Theseand other versionsof MacKay,sargumentsare
too well known to require repetition here. For a more comprehensive
reviewof his ideasseehis chaptertn cerebral correlatesof corscious
Experience(ed. P. A. Buser and A. Rouguel-Buser,Elsevier,/NorthHolland,1978).
Finally, let us consideranotherrelated"thought experiment".When
facinga choicebetweenA and B supposingyou wereto decide"I shall
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deliberatelydo the opposite of whatever prediction the determinist
makes". You can now challengeyour deterministfriend confidentlywith
this self-fulfilling prophecy- since whateverprediction he now makes
would ipsofaclo be renderedfalse! Thereis no way in which your decision to controdicthis predictioncan be embodiedin the final prediction
whichis shownto you. He, in turn, may point out to you that although
your behaviouris now no longerpredictableby him it is still determined
by hisprediction.
I shall concludethis chapterwith a quotation from Russell,which, I
of what we havetried to achievein this book:
hope,conveysthe essence
Philosophy is to be studied, not for the sake of any definile answersto its questions,
. . . but rather for the sake of the questions themselves;becausethese questions
enlarge our conception of what is possible, enrich our intellectual imagination, and
diminish the dogmatic assurancethat closesthe mind to speculation; but above all
because,through the greatnessof the Universe which philosophy contemplates,the
mind also is rendered great, and becomescapable of that union with the Universe
which constitutesits highestgood.
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CHAPTER1

What DefinesPrivacy?
G.V E S EY
TheOpenUniversity,
MiltonKeynes

The purpose of this conference is stated as being "to make a scientific
study of subjectiveexperienceand to explore the relationshipsbetween
subjectiveexperienceand the objective world". Examples are given of
subjectswhich might be discussed.One of them is "What defines the
privacy and personal nature of a person's consciousexperience?" Perhaps
the hope is that a definition can be found which does not put subjective
experience beyond the pale for the scientist. Whether I can fulfil that
hope, expressedin these terms, I am not sure. But at least I can show
willing, by giving my paper the title "What defines privacy?".
One other preliminary remark. In the statement of the purpose of the
conference there is the phrase "to make a scientific study". To what is
"scientific" opposed,in this phrase?If it is opposedto "philosophical"
then perhaps I have stumbled into the wrong conference. But probably
the term ''scientific" wasmeant in oppositionto "unsystematic" or otherwise disreputable. After all, scientists,quite properly, reflect on the concepts with which they operate, and sometimes make what may be called
"conceptual innovations". I am not sure that most scientificrevolutions
are not in large measureconceptual in character; for example, new ways
of thinking about the relationship of spaceand time. Perhaps the required
definition of privacy will be a new way of thinking about the relation of
what a person says about himself and what others, observing him, can
sayabout him.
But before talking about new ways, perhaps I had better say something
about the old ones. At the risk of telling you what you know very well, I
shall briefly survey the relevant history of the concept of mind; that is, the
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history of answers,not to the question "What definesprivacy?", but to
the question "What defines mentality?". I will concentrate on just three
philosophers: Rene Descartes, whose Second Meditation is sub-titled
"The Nature of the Human Mind: it is better known than the Body"'t
Franz Brentano, author of Psychology from an Empirical Standpoint;z
and G. E. Moore, who once read a paper to the Aristotelian Societywith
the title "The Subject-matterof Psychology".3
Descartesdefinedmentalityin termsof thinking and extension,meaning
by "thinking" - doubting, understanding,asserting,denying,willing, and
so on;a and by "extension"-being spreadout in space.Minds think but
are not extended. he said: matter is extended but does not think. In other
words, mind and matter are two distinct substances,even though a mind
and a portion of matter are providentially united in a person in this earthly
existence.5
This dualism of thinking non-extendedmind and non-thinking
extendedmatter gave rise to the intractable problem of how the two substancesinteract, a problem which a number of philosopherstried to solve
by invoking God. I shall not go into that, but will skip acrossthe centuries,
two and a third centuriesto be exact, to Franz Brentano.
Brentano was more concerned with the inadequacy of Descartes's
definition of mentality than with the problems to which it gave rise.The
negative characteristic, of not being extended in space, he thought, does
not serveto mark off what is mental from what is not mental. 'A large
number of not unimportant psychologiststeach that the phenomenaof
some or even all of our sensesoriginally appear apart from all extension
and spatial location. In particular, this view is very generally held with
respectto sounds and olfactory phenomena."6 Certainly one does not
talk of the shapeand size of a sound or smell as one does of, say, a colour
patch. The argument is: If Descarteswas right then sounds and smells,
not being extended, should be mental; but obviously they are not mental they are not the sort of things that think; so Descarteswas wrong.
But Brentano was not content with showing Descartes to be wrong
about the negative characteristic. He held that, in stating the positive
characteristic to be thinking, Descarteshad done no more than state the
problem. What is thinking? What is it that is common to doubting, understanding, asserting, denying, willing, and so on, and that does not
characterizeany physical phenomenon?
Brentano's answer was as follows:
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Every mental phenomenonis characterizedby what the Scholasticsof the Middle Ages
called the intentional (or mental) inexistenceof an object, and what we might call,
though not wholly unambiguously, referenceto a content, direction toward an object
(which is not to be understood hereas meaninga thing), or immanent objectivity. Every
mental phenomenon includes something as object within itself, although they do not
all do so in the sameway. ln presentationsomethingis presented,in judgement something is affirmed or denied, in love loved, in hate hated, in desiredesiredand so on,
This intentional in-existenceis characteristicexclusivelyof mental phenomena. No
physical phenomenon exhibits anything like it. We can, therefore, define mental
phenomena by saying that_theyare those phenomena which contain an object intenti onal l yw i thi n l hems el v es .

With the qualification "though not wholly unambiguously" Brentano
recognized that the expressions"reference to a content", "direction
toward an object" and "immanent objectivity" stand in need of further
elucidation.He later attemptedsuchelucidation,asdid other philosophers,
suchas his one-timepupil Edmund Husserl. I think that G. E. N{ooremay
well have read Brentano's Psychology-he certainly read his book on
ethics- and that Moore's paper on the subject-matterof psychologywas
an attempt at a non-technicalversionof Brentano'sthesis.
But before I come on to Moore let me just say one other thing about
Brentano. In one respecthe was still very much in the Cartesiantradition.
The respectis that of knowledge.What sort of knowledgedo peoplehave
of their own doubts, understandings,beliefs and so on? Is it like the
knowledge they have of objective material things? We feel drawn to say
that it is not. We feel drawn to distinguishtwo ways of knowing things,
an inward way and an outward way. Thus John Locke distinguishes
between "reflection", the mind's turning inward upon itself, and
''sensation". the sourceof our ideasof externalobjects'8
Apart from one being inward and the other outward, Locke regards
reflectionand sensationas being very similar. He evidentlyregardssensation as being the more familiar mode of observation, for he explains
reflection in terms of it. "Though it be not sense,as having nothing to do
with external objects,yet it is very like it, and might properly enough be
called internal sense."eHe acceptsunquestioninglythat both sensation
and reflection are modes of observation:he refers to "our observation,
employed either about external sensibleobjects, or about the internal
operationsof our minds perceivedand reflectedon by ourselves".l0
Brentano draws our attention to a difference which seems to have
escapedLocke when he was writing the above. Outer observation is
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inherently fallible: one may not actually be perceiving what one thinks
one is perceiving. This means that, strictly speaking, so.called outer perception is not really perception at all. One does not perceive external
objects; one infers their existencefrom one's ideas of them. So. far from
it being appropriate to assimilate inner perception to outer perception, as
Locke does, we must acknowledge that mental phenomena are "the only
phenomenaof which perceptionin the strict senseof the word is possible".ll
In this, Brentano is more consistentlyCartesian than Locke. Descartes
had said that the mind is better known than the body.
G. E. Moore, in his paper on the subject-matterof psychology,setsout
to answerthe questions''What kinds of 'entities'are 'mental' or 'psychical'
entities? And how are those which are 'mental' entities distinguished
from those which are not?"12 He saysthat certain kinds of entitiesseem
to him to be undoubtedly mental. They are the acts of consciousness
named by the words "seeing", "remembering", "imagining", ,,dream-
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question "What defines mentality?" at the risk of telling you what you
already know very well. I have now done so and we have seen that the
two chief contenders, once Descartes is out of the way, are, first, what
Brentano calls "intentionality" and Moore calls "consciousnessof";
and, secondly, privacy- defined in terms of direct knowledge, inner
perception, or visibility only to one. Incidentally, the thesisthat mentality
is characterizedby privacy, so defined, is known by critics of the thesisas
' 'the doctrine of privileged access'' .
I have little doubt that the organizers of this conference are familiar
with the traditional "privileged access" definition of privacy. Moore and
Wisdom are both Trinity College, Cambridge, philosophers, and philosophical ideas have a way of percolating through into other disciplines.
And yet they suggestas an example of the sort of subject we should discuss
"What defines the privacy and personal nature of a person'sconscious
experience?".I can only supposethat they find the "privileged access"
defirrition unsatisfactory for some reason,and are looking for a new definition. This suppositionleadsme, naturally enough, to the question ,,What
might their reason be for being dissatisfiedwith the traditional conception
of privacy?".
I can only speak for myself. My reason for being dissatisfied with the
inner-observation account is this. We think of people doubting, understanding, believing, remembering, imagining, hoping, knowing, fearing,
expecting,and so on. How do we know the difference betweenthesethings
-between, say, remembering and imagining, or believing and knowing?
How is a person able to say which he is doing? According to the privileged
accessdefinition of privacy, the inner observation account, the answer is as
follows. We know about thesethings in the same sort of way as we know
about the difference between,say, catsand dogs, exceptthat the perception
is an inward perception and the phenomenon perceived is a private phenomenon. An act of remembering is phenomenally different from an act
of imagining, or expecting, or understanding; and we know which we are
doing becausewe can recognizethe act in question.
I am dissatisfied with the inner-observation account because that
answer, to put it bluntly, seemsall wrong, a complete fabrication. Let me
explain what I mean, by meansof a partial analogy. Consider the question
"What is the difference between a pain in one's foot and a pain in one's
stomach?". "the most natural and immediate answer". savs William

ing", " thinking", "believing", " resolving" and so on. Whenevera person
performs suchan act, Moore says,he is always ' 'consciousof' ' something
or other.13But when one seesa colour and when one remembersit, one is
consciousof it in very different senses.Apart from both being acts of
consciousness
they may have nothing in common. Moore does not know
how to explain what he meansby "consciousness"exceptby saying that
each of the acts he has named is an act of consciousness.
The sensein
which to be a mental entity is to be an act of consciousness
is, he thinks,
the most fundamental senseof the word "mental".
But being an act ofconsciousness,he says,is not the only characteristic
of mentality. There is a characteristic which cannot be said to be a
"meaning" of the term "mental", but which may be proposed as a
criterion of what is mental. The characteristic is that of being directly
known by one mind only.la In one word: privacy. Moore is doubtful
whether privacy is a characteristic which belongs to all mental acts. He
has in mind the abnormal phenomenaof co-consciousness
in a caseof
split personality.Other philosophersdo not share his doubts. Brentano
had said that sincemental phenomenaare the objectsof inner perception,
"it is obvious that no mental phenomenonis perceivedby more than one
individual".l5 And John Wisdom says:"The peculiarityof the soul is not
that it is visibleto none but that it is visibleonly to one."16
I said that I would briefly survey the relevant history of answersto the
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James, is that the difference is one "ofplace pure and simple". But James
rejected that answer, for reasonswe need not go into,lT in favour of the
socalled "Local Sign" theory of Hermann Lotze. According to this
theory a person can say where a pain is becauseof something qualitative
about the pain which is for him a sign of the location of the cause.He has
learnt to associatethis quality with a definite part of the body. Wilhelm
Wundt agreed with Lotze, and described the local sign as "a peculiar
qualitative colouring, which is independentof the quality of the external
impression". But a later psychologist,OswaldKtilpe, put the theory down
'. He wrote, with reference
to what he called' 'metaphysicalprepossession'
thought upon which
Wundt:
"The
to the local sign theory of Lotze and
all be of a conscious
must
this whole theory is basedis that the impressions
preposse'ssion.It
metaphysical
nature. And here we see the influence of
between
relation
obtaining
was difficult to conceive that an unequivocal
localizasubserving
tactual impressionsand visual ideas,or other factors
tion. could have arisen without consciousdirection, by way of purely
physiologicalconnection.But there is no justification for the assumption
of theseconsciousintermediaries in the facts of consciousnessitself. "
In short, Lotze fabricated local signs, signs of location, in order to
provide a speciousanswerto the question"How can a personsaywhether
' . Similarly, I suggest,advocatesof
he has a foot-acheor a stomach-ache?'
the privrleged-accessdoctrine fabricate phenomenally different acts of
in order to provide a speciousanswerto the question''How
consciousness
czma person say whether he is remembering,or imagining, or expecting,
or understanding?" . The analogy is partial only in that there is nothing in
the case of remembering, imagining, and so on, to correspond to the
physiological explanation of how a person can say where he feels pain.
But I have said enoughabout the old way of defining privacy. It is high
time to go on to a new way.
The new way I want to outline is the way proposedby a third Cambridge
philosopher, Ludwig Wittgenstein, in the last lectures he gave before he
resigned from his chair here. They were the lectures on Philosophical
Psychology given in 1946-7, attended by people like Peter Geach, now
Professor of Philosophy at Leeds, and Norman Malcolm, Professor at
Cornell. Geach took notes. Unfortunately they have not been published
and I do not intend to quote from them.There are passagesin Wittgenstein's
publishedworks in which he makesthe sameor similar points.
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The first and possiblythe most important point for our purposesis this.
Psychologicalverbs-that is. verbs like ,.believe", ,,expectt', ,,hope",
,,know", ,,remember" _
"imagine", "intend",
are characterized,
wittgenstein says, "by the fact that the third person of the presentis to
be verified by observation,the first person not".l8 In other words, there
is an asymmetry betweenthe third person singular presenttenseuse of a
psychologicalverb - for example, ,,He expects..., -and the first person
singularpresenttenseuse- ' ' I expect''. That someonee/seexpectssomething r,ssomething I find out about by observation; that.Iexpect something
is nol somethingI find out about by observation.It is neithersomethingI
find out about by outer observation,nor somethingI find out about by
inner observation. It b not something I find out obout, and, a
fortiori,
not somethingI find out about in this way or that. If I say to someone, ,l
expecthe'll be here in a moment" and they say ,,How do you know?",
they are asking how I know, or why I think, he will be here in a momenr.
It would be perversein the extreme to take their question as meaning:
how do I know I am expecting, as opposed to believing, hoping, imagin_
ing, intending, remembering?I do not need any internal evidenceto use
the word "expect". If I sayto someone"I hope you'll come to the dance",
and he, having two left feet so far as dancinggoes,says,,Are you sure?",
he is questioningmy sincerity-do I really want him to come?-not my
powers of recognizingthe psychologicalstate I am in. I do not need ro
havesomethingto go on, to say "I hope you'll come". Norman Malcolm
has a rather nice phrase for this-"the autonomous status of selftestimony".l9
You may be thinking: what hasthe autonomousstatusof self-testimony
got to do with privacy? Well, private is opposed to public. Consider the
two utterances"I'm longing for a cigarette" and "I'm over elevenstone
in weight". About the latter someonemay say: ,,you're not; your scales
needadjusting". The fact that itis my weight that is in question does not
mean that what I say goes. But with my longings and such like, it is
different. what I say goes.And it is a large part of treating a personas a
person that we accept this; that is, that we treat people as having the first
and last word about certain things. It is the reluctanceof behaviourists
like B. F. Skinner to accept this that makes us think he treats people as
things'20The privacy that matters is not that of having accessto private
objectsof some sort: it is that of being treatedas a personas opposedto
being treated as an object among other objects.

E
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Thereis onebig questionthat I haveleft unanswered.
Accordingto the
privileged-access
doctrine,we know about the differencebetweenbelieving, expecting,hoping, imagining, intending, knowing, remembering,
and so on, throughsomesort of inner perception.They arephenomenally
different acts of consciousness,
and we have simply to attend to the
phenomena",
Brentano
calls them. If the privileged-access
as
"mental
doctrine is a false doctrine, if it is a myth that the words "believe",
"expect", "hope", "know", "remember",etc.,havemeaningby being
names of introspectiblemental processes,m
then how do they have
meaning?How do we distinguishbetweenthem?
At this point thereis an awful temptationto takean easyway out. It is
very temptingto fall back on the distinctionbetweeninner observation
and outer observation,and to say that if we do not know about these
thingsby inner observationthen we must know about them by outer
observation.That is, theymust be wordsfor variouskinds of behaviour.
We get the conceptof expecting,for instance,from observingexpectant
behaviour.Along with thisanswergoesa causalinterpretationof intentionality.To saythat someone's
longingis a longingfor a cigaretteis to predict
that a cigarettewill satisfyit, at leasttemporarily.
Wittgensteinrejectedthis answerasvehementlyashe rejectedthe inner
observationanswer.I haveheardit saidthat Wittgensteinwasa behaviourist. Nonsense!To say that he was a behaviouristis to ignoreall that he
saysabout grammar,about what he calls"languagegames",and about
rulesof language.In his 1946-7lecturesheexplicitlycontrastedanyattempt
to elucidatepsychologicalconceptsin terms of phenomena,whether
inner or outer,with an elucidationin termsof the grammarof linguistic
utterances.
UnfortunatelyI havenot left myselfwith time evento begina
summaryof his teachingon thesematters.In particularI cannothopeto
conveyanythingof what he saysabout intentionality("It is in languoge
that it's all done"2l).What I will do is to leaveyou with five quoLations,
in four of which the term "language-game"occurs,and a short story.
Thequotationsarethese:
... a conceptis in its elementwithin the language-game.22
The question is not one of explaining a language-gameby means of our experiences,
but of noting a language-game.2l
Look on the language-gameas the primary thing. And look on the feelings, etc., as
you look on a way of regardingthe language-game,as interpretation.z
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. . . the term "language-game" is meant to bring into prominence the fact that the
speaking of language is part of an activity.25
Words are deeds.26

And the story is as follows. Once upon a time a Martian, with telepathic
powers, landed on earth in his flying saucer. He put on his invisibility
shield and set off to investigatethe possibility of communicating with the
natives. He came across children engagedin some activity with piecesof
card.They talked quite a lot, but our Martian soon noticedthat one word,
"snap", was evidently regarded as particularly important. He decided
that if he was to communicate with these strange beings he must learn
what this word stood for. He had never heard of Wittgenstein, but back
on Mars he had come under the influence of the great Martian philosopher,
Lok Jon, who taught that words havemeaningby standing for ideas,and
that ideas are either ideas of sensation or ideas of reflection. Using his
telepathic powers our Martian soon discovered that when one of the
children used the word "snap" he often had an experience like the
experiencehe, the Martian, had back home when he managed to jump
clear across one of the canals-an experienceof triumphant excitement.
Perhaps the child was reporting this experience.And yet when the second
child said "snap", a second after the first, the experiencewas more like
the one he had when he fell short and landed in the liquid nitrogen.
Perhaps, then, the word stood for some feature of the cards. He had
noticed that the cards had marks on them, and it was not long before he
realized that the word "snap" was used when the marks were the same.
And yet that could not be it, for he noticed that if one child said "snap"
very quickly, the second child instead of agreeingwould look as if he did
not agree at all with the description. So, in despair, our Martian left as
silentlyas he had come, and went back to tell Lok Jon that the earthlings
made language-like noisesbut that he could not make out what on earth
the noiseswere meant to refer to.
Well, that is the story - a very simple one. The moral of the story is that
not all words and expressionsare used to refer to something. Consider
the expressions"I know", "I hope", "I remember", "I mean" and "I
understand". Are they usedto refer to something? We have a metaphysical
prepossession
to say that they are-that they are used to refer to various
mental processes.zT
So long as we are in the grip of that prepossessionwe
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shallcontinueto be worried about "the relationshipsbetweensubjective
experience
and the objectiveworld".
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Discussion
MACKAY:
It is not too strongto say(p. 25)that with my subjectiveexperience,"What I saygoes''? This
may be true as a matter of social convention; but ontologically we must surely recognize
the possibility of lying-as in malingering, for example, or when a mischievousstudent
subject fools an experimental psychologist.I would agree that the privacy that matters is
not that of having access to privale objects, but it is, I think, that of having privare
experiencesabout which we can (in principle) lie. If we knew more about the physiological
correlatesof specific experiences(e.g. of seeingred rather than seeingblue, or seeingone
line as longer than another) we might even hope to check objectively the probable truthfulnessof such reports. What is at issueis a question of fact: did he, or did he not, have the
experiencehe reports? To "treat him as a person" is doubtless a necessarycondition for
gaining evidenceon this question, but it is not of itself sufficient to resolveit.

VESEY:
I may say "I expect he'll be here soon" to someone,and then later say to someoneelse
"I only said that to buoy her up; actually I had no idea whether he was coming or not".
And I may say " l hope you'll come to the party" to someoneI hope will not come, simply
to be pleasantto him. I do not wish to deny the possibility of my uttering sentencesbeginni ng "l expe c t..." or "l hope ..." and of w hat I s ay bei ng i n s ome s ens ew rong. B ut i n
what sense?That is the question. Is what I said wrong in a sensewhich supports the thesis
that someon ew ho s ay s "l ex pec t...", or "l hope ...", meani ngw hat he s ay s ,i s ri ght
about something? Supposesomeone says "l hope you'll come", rol just to be pleasant.
What he saysis not wrong, in the relevant sense.Is its not being wrong a matter of ftri not
being wrong about something? Specifically, is it a matter of his being right-about his
" subjectiveexperience"?
My answer to this last question is "No". If I say "The carpet is blue" there is the
question of whether I correctly perceived it. There is no similar question with "l hope
you'll come". That is what I meant when I said, apropos of such utterances,"What I say
goes". Such utterancesare not reports, corrector incorrect, of somethingbeingexperienced.
The notion of private mental processesis the product of the idea that such utterancesmus,
be reports. And this, in turn, is one aspectof the idea that all linguistic utterances,except
questionsand commands, have the samelinguistic role, that of stating what is the case.

JOSEPHSON:
$ I 31.

What the organizershad in mind as a subject for the conferencewas the possibility of
being able to produce a generaltheoreticalframework from which could be derived details
of the phenomenon of privacy, and not just a dictionary definition of that term.
I do not find your discussionof such words as "believe", "expect" and "hope" very
helpful in regard to the problem of privacy of personal experience, as it seemsto me that
there is a straightforward way to deal with the problems you raise.Just as a hot body gives
rise to thermal radiation whose colour gives an indication of its temperature, we can
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postulatethat the nervous system,as a result of its prior exposureto verbal and non-verbal
sensory input, generatesunder certain conditions verbal output which is a reflection of,
and in a certain sensea description of, its internal state.The/ocl that I may not be able to
observe the state of the nervous system directly (as opposed to being aware of the
descriptionsgenerated)is not of fundamental importance: I may similarly be able to tell
the temperature of a hot body by its colour without being in a situation to feel the heat
directly. With this idea in mind, I postulate that when sentencescontaining words such as
"believe", "expect" and "hope" are spoken, there is a corresponding property of the
nervous system,causedby its responseto the given situation. The connection Wittgenstein
proposed betweennon-observabilityand privacy seemsto me (o be fortuitous, and in my
experience,when belief, expectation, hope are sufficiently intense they are observable,in
the form of emotions.
There is a reason, I believe, why psychologicalstatesare often not observable.Unlike
ordinary information, which may have to be analysed intellectually before being used,
emotions (more visibly with emotions such as fear or hate) produce their effects on
behaviour directly, without the mediating influence of the intellect.Therefore we tend just
not to bother ro attend to such happeningsand are not aware of them.

CHAPTER2

RegardingConsciousness
RICHARD
L . GR EGOR Y
Erain and PerceptionLaboratory,Medical School, Universityof Etistol

are often regardedas of philosophicalbut
"Problems of consciousness"
can be
of no other interest.For neurologistsproblemsof consciousness
practical- requiring urgent decisions on disturbingly metaphysical
grounds.A boy, whom I knew with affection, fell on his head with
grievousinjury andremainedin comafor manymonths.Althoughunable
to speak,or respondto thosearoundhim, he did havefacialexpressions.
Sometirneshe appeareddistressed:perhapshe was in pain. Was he
conscious,suffering?Our usual meansfor decidingwere absentas hd
could not communicate:yet perhapshe wasin dire needof pain-relieving
measures.
In sucha caseasthis the extremebehaviouristcreedthat statementsof "mental events"canbe reducedto accountsof behaviour- that
and all its works shouldbe exorcisedas the absurd"ghost
consciousness
in the machine"-seem irrelevant,evenactivelyevil. They do not at all
help to deal with normal life situations;lessstill such extremehuman
and urgentsolution.
issuesdemandingdeepunderstanding
It is remarkablethat anaesthetics
aregivento removepain, and indeed
all consciousness,
while we have no understandingof what they do; or
how they or consciousness
€uerelatedto brain function. Possiblyanaestheticsand analgesicswill becomesignificant researchtools for discovering just which features of brain structure and function are especially
associated
with consciousness;
and hopefully how they are related.The
question,What is thisrelation?,is theclassicalProblemof Consciousness.
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HOW IS CONSCIOUSNESS
RELATED TO BRAIN FUNCTION?

What is odd about telepathy,telekinesis
science.
and pre-cognitionis that
they are "paranormal" in the sensethat no suchexplanationis expected.
Relegationto paranormal status seemsto mean, not only that they
cannotnow be explained;but that they cannotin principlebe explained
within, or brought into, any conceivableacceptablescience.Does
fall into thiscategory;thoughits "existence"(if this is the
consciousness
is a paranormal
correctword)is not in seriousdoubt?If so,consciousness
phenomenon.
No doubtthiswouldbe strengthened
by establishing
otherphenomena
as paranormal.Meanwhile,it seemswise to attack the claim that
is a paranormalphenomenon;for this is to say that we
consciousness
cannotnow (weak sense)or ever in the future (strongsense)explain
to science.
consciousness
in termsacceotable

Is consciousness
causallyimportant?Does consciousness
offect brain
processes2
We know that brain activityis affectedby normal or artificial
physicalstimuli; this is clear from electricalbrain recordings.We know
alsothat somephysicalstimuli producesensations.
So the questionmay
be put: "Is consciousness
a kind of stimulusaffectingthe nervoussystem
and behaviour?"
Are consciousstatesmentalstimtli? This violatesthe acceptedtechnical
meaningof "stimuli", whichareregardedin physiologyand psychology
as physical eventsaffecting the nervous system.The notion of nonphysicalstimulilookslike a movefrom a differentgame;not like any.thing
accepted
in physiologyor physics.Is consciousness,
conceived
in thisway,
sooddthatit will neverbeaccepted
by anyfuturephysics?
Or is consciousnessodd in theway thatmagnetism
is odd, fitting, if with somedifficulty,
physics?This issueforcesus, I think, to considerwhat we
into accepted
can acceptas science-andso what "paranormal" shouldbe takento
mean.I shalldiscussthis now, for uselater (p. 42)ina ratherdifferent
context.

IS C ON S C IOU S N E S S B IOLOGIC A LLY S IC N IFIC A N T?

If consciousness
affects matter (especiallybrain states)then is it caussl
-in the sensethat, for example,hitting a nail with a hammer affects the
nail? If it has no such effect (no effect on brain or behaviour)why should
consciousnesshave developed biologically? If we suppose that sticks and
stonesare consciousthis would not be a specialproblem; but given that
only organismsare conscious,we must supposethat consciousnesshas
developedin organic evolution - and so it should have survival value. But
how can it have survival value if it has no causal effects on behaviour?
hasbiological significance
Any accountwhich supposesthat consciousness
must surely supposethat it causally affects some matter: which implies
either that it can (like magnetism) be incorporated into physics though it
is odd; or that it is (in the strong sense)paranormal. Personally, I do not
seehow we can predict future science(or lay down defining criteria for
what is for ever to be "acceptable" science)to preclude "paranormal"
from being "normalized", by incorporation into some future science.
But if consciousnesshas no causal rola to play then sciencewould have
to accept non-causal entities or processes;and neo-Darwinians would
have to accept features developed by natural selection which, though not
causal. have survival value.
A way out from this is to supposethat consciousnessis a biological
fluke. But it seemsto have developed through many speciesover a long

IS CONSCIOUSNESS PARANORMAL?

Telepathyand telekinesisare allegedphenomenawhich- if accepted
asgenuinephenomenaand not conjuringtricks- may be acceptedin one
of two ways:(a) theycouldbeexplained
by processes,
or whatever,
which
though so far unrecognizedwould be acceptableto science;or (b) they
are due to processes,
or whatever,unacceptable
to science.This second
alternativesubdividesinto two kinds of unacceptable:(i) unacceptable
now, in currentscience,(ii) unacceptableforever,in any possiblefuture
science.To justify this last possibility(which is the strong meaningof
"paranormal"), it would be necessary
to showthat somethinggoingon is
in principle unacceptable,
in any possibleor conceivablenatural science.
Are there any examples?There are many casesof the weakersensephenomenamoving from "unexplained" to "explained" as science
changes.Examplesare:lightning;the lode stone,or compass;movement
of muscles;and very many other formerly mysteriousbut clearlyestablished phenomena.Thesewere not, however,generallyconsideredas
paranormalbefore they were explainedin terms acceptableto natural
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biologicaltime span;so this is unlikely.A further way out may be to say
that consciousness
is an accidentalproperty (or, similarly, an emergent
property)of complexneuraltissueor function- or of whateverincreases
physicallyat the top end of evolution.To deny causalsignificanceto
consciousness
is likely to be dull indeed.If consciousness
is a logically
necessary
characteristicof high complexity,or somesuch,this would be
formally like: "This x is an extendedobject, so x must be coloured",
thoughwe maynot know thecolour,andthecolourdoesnot matter.This
would parallela logicallynecessary
(rather than a contingent)statusto
consciousness,
which would be hardly more interesting,at least for
biologists,than supposingit to be an inconsequential
ineffectiveone-off
fluke having no effects.All this is, however,to assumethat something
without effectsis pointless.Do we understandcaasesufficientlyclearlyto
makethisclaim?

OF CAUSE
THE CONCEPT
As David Hume pointed out, the notion cause is not plain. It is more
than sequence,or correlation; for causeshave, or at leastare supposedto
have, one-way direction in time. Thus if event A causesevent B, A must
have occurred before B. There may, however, be a common ancestral
causal event, C. If C causesA and B, then A and B may occur simultaneously, or in either order of precedence.So causescannot be simply
inferred from observed sequences:though particular causal hypotheses
may be ruled out by observedsequences.
There can be sequencesor regularities for which no causeis attributable.
A classicalcaseis, day following night. Day does not csuseright, nor night
causeday, yet they follow in sequence(so far) without exception.We understand this from our conceptual model of the solar system- the earth rotating and so on. Within this model it is absurd to say that day causesnight, or
that night causesday. They are not causally related; in the way that a nail is
driven by a hammer, or the hammer becomesworn or dented by hitting
nails. Neither is there a simple ancestralcommon cause.We might say that
day is "caused" by the sun shining on a given region of the earth, and that
the sequenceday-night is given by the earth's rotation with respectto the
sun. We must appreciate the complex solar system model to ascribe any
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suchcausalrelation,linking day with night.This inspiresthe thoughtthat
perhapswe cannotlink brain statesand consciousness
causallyexceptby
This would be an
somegeneralmodel,which we do not asyet appreciate.
This model might look very odd
adequateaccountof psycho-physics.
if wemayjudgefrom weirdcurrent
indeed,andyetbeacceptable
to science,
particle
physics
invoking
extremely
accountsof
counter-intuitiveconcepts
and linking relationswhich indeedare hardly causalin any traditional
Thoughextremelyodd theyare(thoughI do not entirelyunderstand
sense.
why)acceptable
science.
This is so for the morefamiliarstatisticalregularquantaljumpsof subitiesof matterfrom random(andperhapsuncaused)
particles.
is itselfa tricky issue,if only because
atomic
Indeed,randomness
of cause;or (2)verymany causal
it canbeattributedto (l) lack of evidence
(3\
influences;or
no causalinfluences.Quantaljumps of sub-atomicpargenerally
ticlesare
acceptedasindividuallyuncaused;but, whenaveraged
stabilityandpredictablelawfulin largepopulations,theygivemacroscopic
nessto objects.A candleflameis a beautifulexampleof statisticsof quantal
jumpsof energyproducingtheappearance
of an object,with sharpoutlines
gradient.
(theflame),from a continuous
temperature
Interestingly,the apparentsizeof the flame is setby the spectralsensiapply to the
tivity characteristic
of our eyes.The sameconsiderations
apparentsize of the sun as photographedat different wavelengths.I
considerthat such examplesgo to show that what seemobjectsof the
physicalworld - as well as what seemscausaland caused- is no simple
of data and observer.It
matter;but aregivenby matchingcharacteristics
of reality.
our consciousness
is this relationwhich determines
of this kind of matchingapplies
The importancefor object-perception
to time aswell asspace.This is clearfrom the dramaticchangeof appearanceof speeded-up
or slowed-downfilm (sayof themovementsof clouds)
which showsthat what are taken as objectsis very different when the
of our
time-scaleis changed,with respectto the temporalcharacteristics
visualsensorychannel.This, in turn, affectshow we attributecause- for
causeis appliedto what areacceptedasseparate,but interacting,objects.
problem:DoesconsciousThis hasrelevance
to theclassicalconsciousness
nessinteractwith brain states:or are they ultimatelythesame?Thereis,
of course,far more to how we classifypatternedstimuli as representing
more or lessseparateobjects: this includesstimulus pattern or shape
characteristics,
and it involvesthe wholeof perceptuallearning.This issue
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problems:Does
has conceptualrelevanceto the classicalconsciousness
consciousness,
or do statesofconsciousness,
interactwith brain states,or
are they ultimatelythe same?It is relevantalso to how consciousstates
arestructured;and to how we shouldthink of one stateaffectinganother
which, following Hume, is a central questionin controversieson the
natureof self-identity.
To saythat consciousness
and certainbrain statesarethe same(and so
have no causalrelations)is somekind of identity theory.To say that
consciousness
and brain statesareseparateimpliesthat thereis somekind
of relationbetweenthem- which may or may not be causal.If causal,it
might be two-wayinteractionor one-waycontrol, by brain or by mind.
So we havea numberof possibilitiesto examine,and for eachwe should
considerwhetherthereis or could be empiricalevidence.I shall not go
exhaustively(and exhaustingly)through all these; but will extend a
physicalanalogysuggestedby Leibniz, which may be of somehelp at
leastasan aide-mdmoire.

KINDS OF MIND_BRAIN PARALLELISM COMPARED WITH
SYNCHRONIZEDCLOCKS

Considertwo clocks which keep the sametime. They thus run "in
parallel", in time. Itis time-parallelism
whichis suggested
for mind-brain
(or psycho-physical)parallelism.Brain statesand consciousness
may
appearto be quitedifferent- sowe may imagineour clocksasverydifferent though they run parallelin time.Thereare severalwaysof achieving
parallel-timeclocks.Eachsuggests
a relationto be consideredfor mindbrain parallelism.The relationsarebetweenMasters,SlovesandRepeoters
- by analogywith electricallysynchronized
clocks.It is worth noting that
all theseclocksystemsdo exist.Thesearethe threekindsof clock:
l. Masterclocks.'whichareautonomoustimekeepers.
2. Skve clocks:which are autonomoustimekeepers,but receivefrequentcorrectionsfrom the Master.
3. Repeaterdrak which follow or count pulses(including domestic
electricclocks run off the mains).They dependon uninterrupted
Mastersignalsto keepgoing,but may have"catch-up" mechanisms
to restartthemcorrectlv.
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Suppose that the brain and mind are separate entities, with physical
and mental events running parallel in time, like a pair of our clocks.
Suppose also that there may be some kind of causal link (analogous to
electrical clock-pulses)to synchronize them. We can look at clock systems
of thesekinds and ask which (perhapsby assuminghorological technology,
or more general knowledge of interacting systems)would work best.
l. Master-Master: a pair of Master clocks keeping the same time,
though without causal links of any kind. This is the most unlikely
horologically, as in practice clocks always differ in their rates.
2. Master-Slave: the autonomous Master provides occasional corrections to the Slave.This is an autonomous clock, which is generally
set to run either slightly fast or slow, so that the correcting signals
are of only one sign. If the correctionsignalsare lost, the Slavewill
continue running, though slow or fast.
3. Master-Repeater: a Master providing a steady flow of signals to a
Repeater dial. If the signals are interrupted, when restarted the
Repeaterdial will always be slow by the lost time, until it is reset.
Resettingmay be automatic.
4. Slove-Slave.'theremight be a pair of (or better very many) interacting
Slaves, each correcting the others so that there is a pooled average
time. There would be small varying discrepanciesbut on average
they would agreewith each other in this democracy.
The remaining logical possibilities remain empty, for neither Slave nor
Repeatercan drive a Repeateror a Master Clock, and one Master driving
another denies the "Master" status. The Master-Repeater relation is
most used, as it is simple and cheap. It has the grave disadvantagethat a
momentary loss of Master signal gives a permanent error, which must be
corrected. The Master-Slave is interesting, in that the two clocks are not
continually but only on overoge synchronized.
The least likely alternative is (l) the Master-Master relation, in which
neither affects the other. It is virtually impossible to get a pair of
independent clocks to run in step, so we should not on this analogy expect
independent mind-brain parallelism. (Of course one might use this for
fanciful theories: for example that there is loss of synchronism with
ageing-and that this explains increasing absent-mindednessand lack of
contact with reality in old people.)

-
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All theseanalogy-examples
adopttheunderlyingassumptionof a representationalaccountof perception;andthat DirectRealismis false.A Direct
Realisthorologicalexamplewould be sundials.They keeptime by direct
"contact" with an aspectof the physicalworld, which is acceptedas
time. Sinceadopting atomic time standards,and rejecting the earth's
rotation and so the sun's shadowas time. sundialsnow can-and
do - run fast or slow (apart from the equation of time correction for
meansolar time). So the realistaccountwould now be givenby atomic
clocksrather than by sundials.On this analogywith sundialsor atomic
clocksconsciousness
is selectionsof physicalreality: featuresof physical
realityare held to be conscious.This givesthe brain no role beyondthat
of a passivefilter. I assumeherethat this doctrineis false:that the brain
does have some specialimportancefor consciousness
and that other
objectsarenot conscious,
anddo not conferconsciousness.
This might be an empiricalissuefor experiment.IndeedI think onecan
givestrongempiricalevidence
againstDirectRealisttheoriesof perception;
give
thoughI shallnot
theevidence
here.

EVIDENCEFOR CAUSAL EFFECTSOF CONSCIOUSNESS

We seldomdoubt that physicalevents,especiallystimuli of various
The sensation
of a pin stuckin the fingeris
kinds,affectconsciousness.
or
sufficientexample.It is not, however,at all soclearthat thissensation,
any other, has any effect. Indeed,the sensationof pain generally,and
perhapsalways,comesloo late to serveas a causeof action-such as
withdrawingthe hand from hurt. We start to feel the pain ofter the
(reflex)withdrawalof the hand. Is thereany evidencefor consciousness
affectingbehaviour?
William Jamesdiscussesmind affecting brain in The Principles of
Psychology(1890),under the heading "The Intimate Nature of the
AttentiveProcess'' . On page434hegivesasexamples(hisitalics):
l. Theaccommodationoradjustmentof thesensoryorgqns
and
2. The anticipatorypreparationfrom within of the ideationalcentres
concernedwith the object of which the attention ispoid.
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The point he makes here is that the eyesare adjustedprior to (in
anticipationof) what visual signalswill be needed;so their movements
arenot alwayscontrolledby physicalstimuli.Thismay occurin darknessin theabsence
of anyvisualstimuli- accordingto purelyinternalprocesses
mental
images.
of
Thequestionis: Do we know that itis mentaleventswhichare moving
theeyes;or is it internalphysicalevents?
This questionmustbe asked,for
it is clear that there are physical (physiological)processescapableof
movingthe eyesfrom within. (If everythinginsidethe skull could be said
to bemental,thesituationwouldbemuchsimpler!)
William Jamesgoeson to considervarious perceptualexamplesof
what he thinks might be mind controllingbrain. He citesan interesting
observationof Helmholtz's, which I am not sure has beeninvestigated
since.Helmholtzfoundthat simplestereograms
couldbe madeto fuseby
will, when presentedas after-imagesfrom the flash of a singlespark, so
that eyemovementsare ineffective.Helmholtz says:"If I chonceto gain
a lively mental image of the representedsolid form (s thing that often
occursby lucky chonce)I then move my two eyeswith perfect certainty
over thefigure without the picture separatingagain." This must be a
the after-images
"c€ntral" effectbecause
arestuckto theeyes.
William James,however,is carefulto point out that it could be other
physicalbroinprocesses
which are affectingthe fusion of the images- in
which casesucheffectswould be no evidencefor mind affectingbrain.
I shallquoteJamesin full herefrom Principles@.447):
When, a few pagesback, I symbolizedthe ldeational preparation elementin attention
by a brain-cell played upon from within, I added "by other brain-cells, or by some
spiritual force" without decidingwhich. The question "which? " is one of thosecentral
psychologicalmysterieswhich part the schools. When we reflect that the turnings of
our attention form the nucleusof our inner self; when we seethat volition is nothing
but attention; when we believethat our autonomy in the midst ofnature dependson
our not being pure effect, but a causePrincipium quoddam quodfait foedera rumpot,
Ex infinito ne causam causa sequotur we must admit that the questionwhether attention involvessuch a principle of spiritual
activity or not is metaphysicalas well as psychological,and is well worthy of all the
pains we can bestow on its solution. It is in fact the pivotal question of metaphysics,
the very hinge on which our picture of the world shall swing from materialism,fatalism,
monism, towards spiritualism, freedom, pluralism, - or elsethe other way.

Jameshimself inclinesto thinking that attention and will do have
significanteffects- especially(p. 453):"It would deepenand prolongthe
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stayin consciousness
of innumerableideaswhich elsewould fade more
quicklyaway."
Jamesendsthis discussionby objectingto the materialistanalogywith
the senseof will occurringduring difficulty asbeingmerelyphysicalQike
theturbulenceof riversin constrictedregions)(p. 454).He waxeseloquent:

mental,whichphysical?Theyshouldhaveconsidered
not only two, but
threeor more simultaneousexperiences
or activities;do we havea mind
(or brain) for each?
For Popper and Ecclesmind and brain are separate,with weak and
slow-acting
controlof brainby mind.Thus,Popperwritingon page514:

Meanwhile, in view of the strange arrogance with which the wildest materialistic
speculationspersist in calling themselves"science", it is well to recall just what the
reasoning is, by which the effect-theory of attention is confirmed. It is an argument
from analogy, drawn from rivers, reflex actions and other material phenomena where
no consciousnessappears to exist at all, and extended to caseswhere consciousness
seems the phenomenon's essential feature. The consciousness doesn't count, Ihese
reasonerssay; it doesn't exist for science,it is nll; you mustn't think about it at all.
The intensely recklesscharacter of all this needs no comment. . . . For the sake of
that theory we make inductions from phenomena to others that are startlingly unlike
them; and we assumethat a complication which Nature has introduced (the presence
of feeling and of effort, namely) is not worthy of scientific recognition at all. Such
conduct may conceivablybe wise, though I doubt it; but scientific, as contrastedwith
metaphysical,it cannot seriouslybe called.

. . . there are two kinds of illusions- illusions deliveredto us or imposed upon us by
the brain; and illusions which have a mental origin, let us say, wish-fulfilment. lt is
apparently built into our organism and into the whole "mechanism of interaction"
betweenthe brain and the mind that the mind should be in many respectsdependent
on the brain, in order not to fall too easily into that kind of illusion which we experiencein fantasy.
I would say that this whole field can be usedto show at the sametime a kind of eulf
and also a kind of dependencebetweenthe self-consciousmind and the brain.

Whateverthe readermakesof William James'simpassionedprose,in
favour of mind controlling brain, it may be agreedthat he statesvery
clearly this traditional view: that consciousness
has significantif small
effectson perceiving,thinking and behaviour.
This view hasrecentlybeendefendedby Sir Karl Popperand Sir Jack
Eccles,in TheSelfand itsBrain (1977).They taketwo casesof what they
regardasevidencefor mind affectingbrain:
l. The reports of people having their brains electricallystimulated

whileundergoingbrainsurgery,who experience
streamsof memories
of othermentalimages,andot thessmelime areawarethat theyare
in the operatingtheatre.
2. Speedingor slowingdown of Neckercubereversals
by act of will.
Thesearetakenasevidence- but without explicitreferenceto the alternativewhich Jamesconsiders,though doesnot like - that other physical
produceor inhibit changesin the Neckercubereversals,
brain processes
or whatever;and that the two experiences
of the brain-operationpatient
aregivenby two setsof physicalbrain processes.
Actually it is not at all
clearto me why this particularexampleis supposedby Popperand Eccles
to have specialpower to persuadeus; I can read a book, listen to the
radio and feel hungry at the same time: which of theseis supposed

Do illusionsgive us the right to make such statements?Granted we can
perceive one thing and know at the same time that this perception is
false- but surely it by no means follows that one of these, perception or
knowledge, is mental and the other physical. Indeed computers could not
be given check proceduresinvolving recognizing discrepanciesif this were
so. All we can infer is that the brain can processmore than one thing at a
time, and that discrepanciescan be noted - as when we recognize an
illusion. Of course this could be rewritten "the mind can processmore
than one thing at a time . . " but this again gives no reason for saying
that there is evidence here of mind and brain as separate, interacting
entities. I conclude that James's alternative(which he disliked) is in no
way discounted by such evidence. ln every case, it seems,one can a-rgue
that it is some other brain process which intervenes- not mind or consciousness.

WHENAREWEMOST
AWARE?
It is worth considering
underwhichconditionswe are,nos/conscious.
or awar€- and relatetheseto our ability at skills and how we behave.I
think I am most awareat surprise, and whenthingsgo wrong. Thus when
driving a car I am scarcelyconsciousof the situation until something
surprising lrappens. Consciousnessseems to be associated with
mbmatchesbetweenpredictions ond eventsassignalled.If this is correct,
and if consciousness
does have causaleffects, I supposeit might be

\
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supposedto select fresh predictivemodels-"internal models" as
of realityor fiction. But
KennethCraik calledthem- or freshhypotheses
again it is not at all clear that this observedassociationis evidenceof
a causalrelation;or if it is causal,in whichdirectionthe causegoes.There
is no reasonto supposethat awarenesscdilseschangesof predictive
models or perceptualhypotheseseven if we are most aware in these
situations.
Shouldwe look beyondnormal brain function for evidenceof mind
affectingmatter- to allegedparanormalphenomena?I think there are
severelogical problemsin such an undertaking,at leastbefore we are
clearerwhat we should mean by "paranormal". This we shall now
brieflydiscuss.

What the strongsenseamountsto, I think, is that we cannotat present
seehow such allegedphenomenacan be reconciledwithin current or
predictablefuture paradigmsof science.This claim may dependpurely
uponlimited imagination.Evenif telepathy,telekinesis,
or whateverwere
shownconvincinglyto occur (and at presentI am not convinced),the
phenomenacould not, without highly questionable
assumptions,
be used
to justify mind affectingbrain. This is more than a questionof whether
this is the best hypothesis(which holds for interpretationsof a//
observationsand empirical claims) for a sufficiently drastic paradigm
changemight change"paranormal" to "normal". If I am right that
claimsof paranormalcan only be madewithin fixed paradigmsystems,I
do not seehow any inferencesfrom what are claimedas paranormalcan
be made: for the (strongand weak sensesof) "paranormal" preclude
inferences
within accepteddata-bases
and inferencestructures.

FROM PARANORMAL
EVIDENCE OF CAUSAL CONSCIOUSNESS
PHENOMENA
If it could be shown that mind

affects matter

other than via the

nervoussystem,would we haveevidencefor causalmind?
There is not, it seems,any clear evidencefrom neurology that
behaviouris controlledby a separateinteractingmind or consciousness:
so why shouldbreakingthe neurallink - as for telekinesiswheredistant
objectsunconnectedby nervefibres, or the body, are supposedto move
by mentalcause-give betterevidence?
Returningto our discussionof the meaningof "pa^-anormal"(p. 32)
we distinguishedbetweena weak and a strong sense.The weak sense
concernsphenomenawhich are odd and difficult to explain,but which
might receiveexplonation within present or conceivablefuture science.
The strongsenseof "paranormal" concernsphenomenawhich are still
odder and more difficult to explain, for it is being claimed that
explanationis not possiblewithin presentor anyfuture science.This at
once raisesthe question: can we make the claim with certainty that
phenomenacannot be explained by any future science?I fail to
understandhow such a claim could be justified. It is tantamount to
sayingthat only limited paradigmshifts of scienceare possible:but how
canthis be shown?After all, therehavebeenquite remarkableparadigm
shiftsduringthis presentcentury.

IDENTITY
THEORIES
separate
Althoughthe notion of mind asbeingdifferentand essentially
from, though somehowcausallylinked to, the brain is the traditional
view through the recordedhistory of philosophyand religions,there is
remarkably little if indeed any evidencefor it, and there are severe
conceptualdifficulties. It would be much neaterto supposethat mind
and brain are essentiallyone-different aspectsof the samething. To
showhow this could be sois theaim of IdentityTheories.
I shallintroducethe notion with the wordsnot of a philosopher,but of
naturalist.who was a personalfriend of Darwin,
a nineteenth-century
himself
and who concerned
with the evolution of mind - GeorgeJohn
(1848-94).
Romanes
In his Mind and Motion (1885),Romaneswrites
(seeBodyandMind (19&), ed.G. Vesey,p. 183):
We have only to supposethat the antithesisbetween mind and motion - subject and
object-is itself phenomenal or apparent: not absolute or real. We have only to
suppose that the seeming quality is relative to our modes of apprehension; and, therefore, that any change taking place in the mind, and any corresponding change taking
place in the brain, are really not two changes, but one change.

This is a remarkablyclearstatementof the mind-brain identity notion.
Romanescontinues:
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When a violin is played upon we hear a musical sound and at the same time we see a
vibration of the strings. Relatively to our consciousness,therefore, we have here two
setsof changes, which appear to be very different in kind: and yet we know that in an
absolute sensethey are one and the same: we know that the diversity in consciousness
is createdonly by the difference in our modes of perceivingthe same event- whether
we seeor whether we hear the vibration of the strings. Similarly we may supposethat
a vibration of nerve-strings and a process of thought is really one and the same event,
which is dual or diverseto our modes of perceivingit.
The great advantageof this theory is that it supposesonly one stream of causation,
in which both mind and motion are simultaneouslyconcerned.

Romanesregardsthis identityas an hypothesr,s-for which thereis no
evidencebut which is for him "the only one which is logicallypossible,
and at the sametime competentto satisfyall the facts alike of the outer
andthe innerworld".
This is in many ways a highly attractiveaccount. It does, however,
raise questionswhich are far from resolved.In the first place, much
clearlyhingeshereon what we meanby "identity". It cannotbe takento
meanthat everythingwe sayof brain stateswe curnsayof consciousness.
The problem indeed is to find onything in common! So this is no
"surface" identity. What criteria for identity should, then, be satisfied
for brain statesto be acceptedas identicalwith consciousstates?If we
haveto acceptcriteria for "identity" which would be acceptedin other
radiation
cases(suchas electronflow and lightning, or electro-magnetic
relation
and light) just how like suchcasesdoesthe mind-consciousness
haveto be to be acceptedasan "identity" ?
If it is a uniquecase- and thisis thetroubleaboutconsciousness
- it is
At leasttwo criteriafor
helpful to apply criteriatakenby suchanalogies?
"identity" betweentwo things(A and B) would normally be demanded.
First, that there are precisely related time relations between the
occurrences,or changes,in A and in B. Secondly,that A and B are
coincidentin space.Whetherthereare exacttime relationsbetweenbrain
statesand consciousness
seemsto be an empiricalquestionwhich might
be answeredby experiment.Spatial coincidenceof brain statesand
posesa deeperproblem;for it seemsmisleadingto saythat
consciousness
consciousnessoccupies space. How then can brain states and
consciousness
be identical,if one occupiesspaceand the other doesnot!
Could this, though, be a casewherewe take over criteria of "identity"
from commonphysicalobjectexampleswhich are inappropriatefor this
peculiarcase?
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Sincethe brain existsin spacebut experiences
do not, for the identity
theoryto be accepted,shouldwe relax the usualspatialrequirementfor
identity?We do often allow that two thingscanbe in somewaysidentical
thoughthey havespatialdifferences.For example,a brick and a pail of
watermay havethe sameweight.Their weightsare identicalthoughtheir
shapes,
etc.,arequitedifferent.Can mind-brainidentitybe sucha nonspatiolidentity?This would requirethat somenon-spatialcharacteristic
of the brain is identicalwith consciousness.
For the brick and bucketof
water we found a common non-spatialproperty (weight) and many
otherscould be suggested
- so non-spatialidentity of consciousness
and
brain would not be a uniquekind of identity.What, then, shouldwe
suppose
is identical?
DOWELrVEIN QUOTATTON
MARKS?
It does seem clear that brain states symbolize events and concepts; so
they are like words in a book. A kind of identity which I considershould
be explored here is betweensymbol and symbolized.It is not identity in a
wide strict sense:it is rather a slands for, or an equivalent to, relation.
The sentence:"there are six beans in this box" stands for. and for some
purposesis equivalentto, the box with six beansin it, provided that the
sentencecan be read. Perhaps consciousnessis reading the world. The
nearest I can come to an understanding is to say that: the brain puts
reality into quotation marks. We seem to live inside our brain's
quotations.

MACHINE CONSCIOUSNESS

Mind seemsmore mysteriousthan matter; but if we ask "ll/hat is
motter?" do we get an answer?If we ask "What are the ultimate
particlesof matter madeof?" we get no more of an answerthan we do
whenwe ask "What is mind?". We can,however,saya greatdealabout
and laws which make
relationalaspectsof matter: about generalizations
predictionspossible;and especiallyconceptualcausalmodels,which give
uniqueintellectualsatisfaction.It is this which is absentfrom accountsof
mind and consciousness.
Most accountsof mind are analogieswith
surprising''emergent"
andthe sometimes
accountsof physicalsubstances
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propertiesof, especially,chemicalcombinationsof atomsinto other subhaving(atleaston inadequate
accounts)surprisingpropertieswhich
stances
seemto pop up mindJike: as ideas,inventions,and indeedperceptions
seemto emergefrom situations.Ideasaresometimesseenasembeddedin
inexperienced
"mind substance".Physicsis, however,more concerned
with structuresthan substance.
In physics,surely,the term "substance"is
asmysteriousand probablyasmeaningless
asthe term ''mind" conceived
primeval
glue,
sticking bits of consciousness
as an underllng
and
behaviourtogetherto give the self-identityof a person.Hume wassurely
right to rejectthis, but until we havefunctionalmodelsapproachingthe
adequacyof accountsin engineering,
mind mustappearunexplained.The
besthopefor developingpreciseanddetailedmodelsof mind seemsnow to
betheprocedures
for problemsolvingdeveloped
for ' 'artificialintelligence''
of robot machines.As theybeginto solveproblemswe find difficult (and
evenimpossible),
andastheybeginto learn,andrecognize
objectswith their
television-camera
eyes,sowe mustask, "Will theybecomeconscious?"
Philosophersmight be persuadedthat they are, if the machinesspend
time speculatingon whetherwe areconscious.For the commonman, it
may depend,rather, on whetherthey sharejokes and opinionswhich
inspireour loyalty. Animals and humanswhich do not sharetheseare
doubtfullyconscious.
Suppose,though, that A.I. machinesprove never to be highly
Would this be attributedto their lack of consciousness?
successful.
This
could be evidencethat consciousness
is causallyimportant in us. This
might be shownif A.I. reachesa ceilingtoo low, and unexplainableby
limited computingpower and conceptsof intelligence.If, on the other
hand, A.I. machinesdo cometo rival us, and we hold that they arenot
has causal
conscious,then it will be hard to hold that consciousness
effects for us-at least for anything for which machineperformance
rivals ours. This would, say, rule out consciousness
zrsimportant for
problem-solving,though it might allow consciousness
the role of setting
up aestheticpreferencesand goals and action. Such conclusionscould
follow empiricallyfrom successes
or failuresof machinereplicationsof
humancapacitiesto decide,solveand do.
Meanwhile,I seeno reasonto supposethat consciousness
is a separate
entity, affectingbrain and behaviour.Somekind of identity with brain
function seemsa betterbet; but if so, it is a limited identity and hard to

specify.Onemight guessthat it is somethingto do with symbolsand how
they symbolize.If this is so (and the notion is vague)we may have to
suspectthat future machines,capableof rivalling us by the power of
symbols,will be our consciousbrothers.
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Discussion
VESEY:
I have two related comments, both about the problem of "the gap betweenmatter and
mind". The first is about one of the supposed solutions to the problem, the so-called
"Identity Theory". The secondis much more general.
You said something about "the status of verification criteria" for the identity theory.
As you know, the people who hold the theory say that the identity in question is an
empirical or contingent one, like the identity of a flash of lightning and an electrical
discharge(J. J. C. Smart, Philosophical Review, LXVIII, 141-56, 1959).Evidentlyyou
don't think that answers your question about the status of the theory. Why not? More
specifically, would you agree with the following criticism of the assimilation of mindbrain identity to lightning-electricity identity? The statement "Sensations are identical
with brain processes"is about a whole philosophical categoryof things. It isn't just about,
say, sensationsof being tickled. But the statement "Flashes of lightning are identical with
electricaldischarges" is not about a whole, philosophical category of things. It isn't about
the whole class of things in the ordinarily acceptedworld of experience-as opposed to
that of things in the world of the physical sciences.It is not even about the whole class of
visible phenomena. In short, the two slatements are not on a par. A closer parallel to
"Sensations are identical with brain processes" would be "Things in the ordinarily
accepted world of everyday experience are identical with things in the world of the physical
sciences".But to say that is to let the cat-meaning the statusquestion-well and truly out
of the bag. If "Sensations are identical with brain processes" is like "Things in the
ordinarily acceptedworld, etc.", is it a scientific hypothesis?(lf so, what would falsify it?)
Or is it a methodological postulate? (If so, why would not a statement of isomorphism,
or what usedto be called "psycho-physical parallelism", serveas weit?) And so on.
My second,much more general,comment is intended to undercut the whole endeavour
in which identity theoristsand other are engaged.[t occurs to me that if I were to ask you
a question about the concept of perception - for example, "Should we think of perception
in stimulus-responseterms?" -you would not be at a loss for an answer. It is only when a
question like "What is the relation of mind and matter?" is asked rhat people don't know
what to say. This makes me wonder whether the fault is not in the formulation of the
question- implying, as it does, that we know something the word "mind" stands for, and
know something elsethe word "matter" stands for, but somehow can't penetrateto how
the two things are connected. Do you share my feeling that if we have an adequate
conceptual understanding of things that distinguish people from lumps of matter - I mean
things like their being able to perceivethings, and to do things for which they can be held
morally responsible,and, more than anything else,to enter into conversationwith us - we
know all there is to know about the concept ofmind? Do you, like me, think that the idea
that there is some sort of higher-order truth about the relationship of two substances,
mind and matter, is a myth left over from our Cartesian past?
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ls Consciousness
a PhenomenonT
H . C .L O NGU ET- H IGGIN S
Universityof Sussex

and the
of "Consciousness
In this short contributionto our discussion
PhysicalWorld" I do not proposeto offer solutionsto any scientific
problemsaboutconsciousness,
but merelyto makesomeobservationson
can
how we usethe word "conscious".and on whetherconsciousness
legitimatelybe regardedasa "phenomenon'' in the samesenseasgravity
to be explainedin ordinaryscientificterms.
or morphogenesis,
I completelyagreewith Codfrey Vesey,and Wittgensteinbeforehim,
are due to negligenceabout the use of
that many intellectualheadaches
words, and can be dispelledby proper attentionto the everydayuse of
language.The word "consciousness"occursmost naturally in contexts
where
or "He regainedconsciousness",
suchas "I lost consciousness"
is clearlybeing contrastedwith more passive
the stateof consciousness
statessuch as sleep,coma or trance. When we visit a seriouslyinjured
person,and cannottell whetherhe is consciousor not, what is the nature
of our concern?We arewondering,surely,whetherhe is awareof what is
going on around him-whether he is having experiences,pleasantor
painful, which he might subsequentlybe able to recall. If, on a later
occtlsion,he can accuratelyreport eventsin which he was involvedat a
particulartime, thenwe haveno doubt that he wasconsciousat that time.
to memorymay not suffice
So althoughthe ability to commit experience
to definethe consciousstate,it doesseemto be a peculiarlycharacteristic
propertyof that state.
is evenharder.
is hard to define, self{onsciousness
If consciousness
But the commonplacesentiment"I was acutelyself-conscious"points
It indicatesthat the speakerwas
the way to somerelevantconsiderations.
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observinghimself and his actionsin a way similar to that in which other
peoplemight be observinghim. Most peoplefeel surethat monkeys,for
example,must be conscious,and possiblyevenself-conscious.
But any
satisfactorydefinition of consciousness,
or of selfconsciousness,
should
in principlebe applicableto any system,biologicalor other, which was
capable of processinginformation. If someonewere to design an
apparentlymrelligenrrobot, the definition ought to enableus to decide
whether or not the robot was conscious,by studying in detail the
programme which controlled it. At present we have only the haziest
notionsasto what criteriamight be relevant,but presumablythey would
haveto be couchedin logical or psychologicalterms, rather than in the
languageof electronicsor solid-statephysics.Presumablythe system
would haveto possess
a memory,both of its experiences
and of its own
presumablyalso.its representation
responses
to thoseexperiences;
of the
world would haveto includea representation
of the robot itself, for it to
meet the criteria of self+onsciousness.
But there would be formidable
problems of principle, to do with the appropriatenessof any such
psychological
accountof the physicalprocesses
taking placeinsideit; and
the implementationof such proposalsis a task altogetherbeyond the
scopeof presentachievements
in "artificial intelligence".
A quitedifferent approachto the conceptof consciousness
takesas its
starting-point the theory of observation, as often propounded in
connectionwith the interpretationof modernphysics,especiallyquantum
mechanics.The orthodoxview is that the complete"Laplacian" account
of physicalrealityis a myth, and that all we canhopefor is statisticallaws
which correlate descriptionsof the world at different times. These
descriptionsmust be couchedin terms of "observations" (of complete
setsof commutingobservables).
What intervenesbetweentwo statesso
specifiedis amenableto mathematicalcalculationbut not to observation;
the only "phenomena" admitted by the theory are the observations
themselves,
and the conceptof an observationseemsto dependcrucially
on the conceptof an observer.So if consciousness
is that stateof being
which enablesthe observerto observe,it must belong to a different
ontologicalcategoryfrom anything that he observes,and cannot be
classifiedasa physicalphenomenon,in the strictsenseof that term.
The latter part of this argumentis my own gloss on the orthodox
theory of observation,but comes close to the view expoundedby
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Heisenbergin his book ThePhilosophy of Physics.But whetheror not it
stands up to critical examination, it does snggestthat attempts to
may be doomed to
construct a scientific account of consciousness
in
in evolutionary
We
may
understanding,
failure from the start.
succeed
have
which
can
evidently
commit their
terms, how creatures
evolved
profit
failures and
memory
thereby
from
their
and
experiencesto
trying to
from
successes,
but that is an altogetherdifferent enterprise
in
describea subjectivestate objectiveterms.
When this meetingwas first being planned,its provisionaltitle was
on the PhysicalWorld". So let me
"PossibleEffects of Consciousness
devotethe restof this paperto someissueswhichthat title suggests.
First, it is undeniablethat humanbeingsaffect the world all the time,
not only in accidentalways,suchasexhalingcarbondioxide,but alsoby
design- throughconsciousdecisions,translatedinto action.Unlessoneis
a Cartesiandualist, perplexedas to how the mind can affect the body,
thereneedbe no mystery,in principle,about our ability to do thingson
purpose.Have we ourselvesnot designedmachineswhich, under the
control of computerprogrammes,can respondin quite complexwaysto
stimuli from their environments;and as for our own bodies,do we not
which
possess
brainswhich,beyonddoubt, carry out the logicalprocesses
and solvesno problems,
we describeas our thoughts?It is unnecessary,
of a "homunculus" sittingat the controlsof the
to postulatethe existence
brain (possiblysomewherenear the pineal gland) and transformingthe
aspirationsof the soul into physical stimuli acting on the brain; the
requiredtransformationswould be just as problematicalas the mindbodyinteractionhypothesisitself.
Oneneednot suppose,then,that the microscopiccerebraleventswhich
are any different physically from those which
mediateconsciousness
havebeenstudiedexperimentallyin similarsystems.But thoseeventsare
or
exceptto a neurophysiologist
of no particularinterestin themselves,
neurochemist.What concernsus as human beings is their collective
outcome, which we can only interpret in terms of conceptssuch as
motive,intention,decisionand action.An action,asVeseyremindsus, is
muchmorethan a complextrain of physicalevents,it is somethingthat a
for.
persondoes,and somethingwe may or may not hold him responsible
The exerciseof the will, which we normally regardas a manifestation
presentsthe psychologist
- and the philosopher- with
of consciousness,

---
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a number of difficult problems.Certain sorts of behaviourfor which
people used to be held responsibleare now seenas unconsciousor
uncontrollable; other kinds of activity, conventionallyclassified as
to voluntarycontrol.There
"autonomic", arenow known to beaccessible
is much evidencethat peoplecan be trained to control their pulserates
and skin responses,and to weepspontaneously,though at the present
time the physiologicalmechanisms
arequite obscure.
But I suspectthat more may havebeenin the mindsof the organizers:
perhapssuchputativephenomenaas levitation,psychokinesis,
telepathy
and clairvoyance.It would, of course,be unhelpful merely to dismiss
such claims as founded on delusion, deceit or experimental
incompetence.
But the fact remainsthat a mereset of observationsdoes
not constitutea natural phenomenon.To establisha new phenomenon
which contravenes
acceptedlawsdemandsthat the relevantobservations
be exhibitedas instancesof a clearly statedgeneralization,and that a
in the faceof
convincingreasonbe givenfor acceptingthis generalization
the evidencefor the laws in question.And finally, the authenticationof
one or more "psychic" phenomenawould not put an end to the matter:
we shouldthen be hard put to it to understandwhat needhuman beings
havefor hands,feet,eyes,earsand voices.
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Discussion
VE S E Y :
The first senseof the word "consciousness" you mentioned was that in which the state
of consciousnessis opposed to statessuch as sleep, coma or trance. I supposethere may
be borderline casesbut, for the most part, I think, we know where we stand with that sense
of "consciousness". That is, we can usually tell whether someoneis consciousor not; and
the question "What is the use of being conscious?" has the obvious answer "Well, if
everyonewere alwaysasleep,or in a coma or trance, our days would be numbered". Now,
two of our fellow symposiasts,Nick Humphrey and Horace Barlow, evidently regard the
usefulnessquestion as requiring some other, less obvious, answer. Presumably they are
not using the term "consciousness" in the sensein which it is opposed to sleep,etc. So, in
what senseare they using it? How is their use of the term related to the one in which
is opposed to sleep?What are the criteria of application of the term in their
consciousness
sense?Is one of the sensesmore basic than the other'l

JOS E P H S ON :
You say it solvesno problems to postulatea ' 'homunculus" sitting at the controls of the
brain transforming the aspirationsof the soul into physicalstimuli acting on the brain. But
if we are trying to understand a complex system,it is always helpful to try to subdivide it
into components having particular roles, and the hypothesis you rel'er to may be an
extremelyuseful one in the long run, even if it is far from leading to a completesolution of
the problem when standing by itself. In biological systemswe do this subdivision all the
time (with conceptualcomponents such as the circulatory systemand the immune system),
and even in artificial intelligencewe find such divisions of function in the most advanced
systems, such as Sussman's Conceptual Model of Skill Acquisition (HACKER).
Separationof the total systeminto the knower, what he knows, and the consequencesof
that knowledge, may be the most important stepwe can take towards the understarrdingof
the nature of intelligence.
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CHAPTER

Nature'sPsychologists*
N . K . H U M PHREY
University
of Cambridge

On the temple at Delphi was written the stern message"Know thyself".
Did the oraclerealizeshewas uttering an evolutionary imperative?I shall
argue presently that self-knowledge,and through it the possibility of
"intuitive" knowledge of others, has made an essentialcontribution to
the biological fitness of man and certain other social animals. The mears
to self-knowledgehave consequentlybeen promoted and perfected by
selection.Within this argumentliesa theory of the evolution of consciousness;within it, too, lie some humbler ideasabout the evolution of overt
behaviour.
InThe Nature of ExplanationI Kenneth Craik outlined an "Hypothesis
on the nature of thought", proposing that "the nervous systemis ... a
calculating machine capable of modelling or paralleling external events.
... If the organismcarriesa 'small-scalemodel' of externalreality and of
its own possible actions within its head, it is able to try out various alternatives,concludewhich is the best of them, reactto future situationsbefore
they arise, utilize the knowledge of past events in dealing with the future,
and in every way to react in a much fuller, safer and more competent
manner to the emergencies
which face it." The notion of a "mental model
of reality" has become in the years since so widely accepted that it has
grown to be almost a cliche of experimental psychology. And like other
clich6sits meaningis no longer calledin question.From the outsetCraik's

*This paper is basedon the Lister Lecture deliveredat the B.A.A.S. meeting, September
1977.
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"hypothesis" beggedsomefundamentalquestions:A model of reality?
What reality?Whosereality?
My dog and I live in the samehouse.Do we sharethe same"reality"?
Certainlywe sharethe samephysicalenvironment,and most aspectsof
that physicalenvironmentare probablyas real for one of us as for the
other. Maybe our realitiesdiffer only in the trivial sensethat we each
know a few things about the housethat the other does not-the dog
(havinga betternosethan I) knowsbetterthesmellof thecarpet,I (having
a betterpair of eyes)know betterthe colour of the curtain.Now, suppose
my dog chewsup the gasbill which is lying on the mat by the door. Is the
realityof that eventthe samefor him as me?Somethingreal enoughhas
happenedfor us both, and the samepieceof paperis involved.The dog
hangshis headin contrition. Is he contritebecausehe haschewedup the
gasbill? What doesa dog know aboutgasbills! Gasbills are an important
part of my externalreality,but theyaresurelynoneof his.
If mine and the dog's realitiesdiffer in this and other more important
waysthey do so becausewe havelearnedto conceptualize
the world on
differentlines.To the dog paperis paper,to me it is newspaper
or lavatory
paper or greaseproofpaper or a letter from my friend. Theseways of
looking at paper are essentiallyhuman ways, conditionedof courseby
culture,but a culturewhich is a product of a specificallyhuman nature.
I and the dog are involvedwith different aspectsof reality because,at
bottom, we a"rebiologicallyadaptedtolead differentkindsof lives.
To all biological intents and purposesthe portion of reality which
mattersto any particularanimal is that portion of which it must havea
working knowledgein the interestsof its own survival.Becauseanimals
differ in their life-stylesthey facedifferent kinds of "emergencies"and
theymustthereforehavedifferentkinds of knowledgeif they are to react
in the full, safe,competentmannerwhich Craik - and naturalselectionrecommends.
But differentkindsof knowledgeentaildifferentwaysof knowing.In so
far asanimalsarebiologicallyadaptedto dealspecificallywith their own
portions of reality, so must their nervous "calculating machines" be
adaptedto constructvery different kinds of models.This is not to say
merelythat the calculatingmachinesmay berequiredto do different kinds
of sums,but ratherthat theymayhaveto work accordingto quitedifferent
heuristicprinciples.Dependingon thejob for which Naturehasdesigned
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them the nervous systemswill differ in the kind of concepts they employ,
the logical calculus they use, the /aws of cousation they assume,and so on.
They will differ in what may properly be called their "ideologies".
Ideology, in the senseI use the term, means simply a framework of ideas.
Ideologies provide, if you like, the "conceptual language" in terms of
which questionsare asked,calculationsmade and answersgiven.
Let us call these nervous calculating machines "minds". It is the thesis
of this paper that a revolutionary advance in the evolution of mind
occurred when, for certain social animals, a new set of heuristic principles
was devisedto cope wirh the pressingneed to model a specialsectionof
reality - the reality comprised by the behaviour of other kindred animals.
The trick which Nature came up with was introspection; it proved possible
for an individual to developa model of the behaviour of othersby reasoning by analogy from his own case,the facts of his own casebeing revealed
to him through "examination of the contentsof consciousness".
For man and other animals which live in complex social groups reality
is in larger measurea "social reality". No other classof environmental
objects approachesin biological significancethose living bodies which
constitutefor a socialanimal its companions,playmates,rivals, teachers,
foes. It dependson the bodies of other conspecific animals not merely for
its immediate sustenancein infancy and its sexualfulfilment as an adult,
but in one way or another for the success(or failure) of almost every
enterpriseit undertakes.In thesecircumstancesthe ability to model the
behaviour of others in the social group has paramount survival value.
I have argued in more detail before now that the modelling of other
animals' behaviour is not only the most important but also the most
difficult task to which socialanimalsmust turn their minds.2In retrospect
I do not think I took my own caseseriouslyenough. The task of modelling
behaviour does indeed demand formidable intellectual skill - social
animals have evolved for that reasonto be the most intelligent of animals but intelligence alone is not enough. If a social animal is to become- as it
must become- one of "Nature's psychologists" it must somehow come
up with the appropriate ideology for doing psychology; it must develop a
fitting set of concepts and a fitting logic for dealing with a unique and
uniquely elusive portion of reality.
The difficulties that arise from working with an inoppropriate ideology
are well enough illustrated by the history of the scienceof experimental
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psychology. For upwards of a hundred years academic psychologistshave
been attempting, by the ''objective" methods of the physicalsciences,to
acquire precisely the kind of knowledge of behaviour which every social
animal must have in order to survive. In so far as thesepsychologistshave
been strict "behaviourists" they have gone about their task as if they
were studying the behaviour of billiard balls, basing their theoretical
models entirely on concepts to which they could easily give public
definition. And in so far as they have been strict behaviourists they have
made slow progress.They have been held up again and again by their
failure to develop a sufficiently rich or relevant framework of ideas.
Conceptssuch as "habit strength", "drive", or "reinforcement", for all
their objectivity are hopelesslyinadequateto the task of modelling the
subtletiesof real behaviour. Indeed, I venture to suggestthat if a rat's
knowledge of the behaviour of other rats were to be limited to everything
which behaviouristshave discoveredabout rats to date. the rat would
show so little understandingof its fellov.,sthat it would bungledisastrously
every social interaction it engaged in; the prospects for a man similarly
constrainedwould be still more dismal. And yet, as professionalscientists,
behaviouristshave always had enormous advantagesover an individual
animal, being able to do controlled experiments, to subject their data to
sophisticated statistical analysis, and above all to share the knowledge
recordedin the scientific literature. By contrast, an animal in nature has
only its own experienceto go on, its own memory to record it and its own
brief lifetime to acquire it. "Behaviourism" as a philosophy for the
nalural scienceof psychology could not, and presumably does not, fit the
bi[.
Chomsky in his famous review of Skinner's Verbal Behavior3 argued
on parallel lines that it would be impossible for a child to acquire an
understanding of human spoken language if all the child had at its
disposal was a clever brain with which to make an unprejudiced analysis
of public utterances.Chomsky's way round the problem was to propose
that the child's brain is not in fact unprejudiced:the child is born with an
innate knowledge of transformational grammar, and this knowledge of
the grammar provides it, in my terms, with the ideology for modelling
human language.Though there are snags about Chomsky's thesis, it
would not, I suppose,be wholly unreasonableto suggestsomething similar
with regard to the acquisition of a model of behaviour: the essentialrules
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and conceptsfor understanding behaviour might simply be innately given
to a social animal. There is, however, an alternative, and to my mind
more attractive, possibility. This is to suggestthat the animal has access
not to "innate knowledge" but to "inside evidence" about behaviour.
Nature's psychologistssucceedwhere academic psychologistshave failed
becausethe former make free useof introspection.
Let us considerhow introspectionworks. I shall write theseparagraphs
from the position of a reflective conscious human being, on the assumption that other human beingswill understandme. First let me distinguish
two separatemeaningsof what may be called ''self-observation", a weak
one and a strong one. In the weak senseself-observation means simply
observingmy own body as opposedto someoneelse's.It is bound to be
true that my body is the exampleof a human body which is far the most
familiar to me. Thus even if I could only observemy behaviour through
"objective" eyes it is likely that I would draw on self-observationfor
most of my evidenceabout how a human being behaves(in the sameway
that a physicistwho carried a billiard ball about in his pocket might well
use that "personal" billiard ball as the paradigm of billiard balls in
general).
But the importance of self-observationdoes not stop there. In the
strong senseof the term self-observationmeansa specialsort of observation to which I and I alone am privileged. When I reflect on my own
behaviourI becomeaware not only of the externalfacts about my actions
but of a consciouspresence,"I", which "wills" those actions.This "I"
has reqsons for the things it wills. The reasons are various kinds of
ttfeeling"-"sensations", ttemotions", "mgmories", t'desires". t"I'
want to eat because'I' am hungry", "'l' intend to go to bed because'I'
am tired", "'l' refuse to move because'l' am in pain". Moreover,
experience tells me that the feelings themselves are caused by certain
things which happen to my body in the outside world. "'I' am hungry
becausemy body has been without food", "'I' am in pain becausemy
foot has trodden on a thorn". It so happens (as I soon discover) that
several sorts of happening may cause a particular feeling and that a
particular feeling may be responsiblefor my willing severalsorts of action.
The role of a feelingin the model I developof my own behaviourbecomes,
therefore, that of what psychologistshavecalledan ' ' intervening variable' ',
bridging the causal gap between a set of antecedent circumstancesand a
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actions-betweenwhat happensto "me" and what
set of subsequent
,,IDdo.
Now, when I cometo the task of modellingthe behaviourof another
man, I naturallyassumethat he operateson the sameprinciplesthat I do.
"I" andthat his "I" has
I assume
thatwithin him too thereis a conscious
feelingswhich are the reasonsfor "his" willing certainactions.In other
wordsI expectthe relation betweenwhat happensto his body and what
he doesto havethe samecausalstructure- a structurepremisedon the
sameinterveningvariables- as I have discoveredfor myself. It is my
familiarity with this causalstructureand thesevariableswhich provides
me with the all-important ideological framework for doing natural
psychology.
thebehaviour
Without introspectionto guideme,thetaskof deciphering
of fellowmenwouldbe quitebeyondmy powers.I shouldbe like a poor
cryptographerattemptingto deciphera text which waswritten in a totally
unfamiliar language.Michael Ventriscould crack the code of Linear B
becausehe guessedin advancethat the languageof the text was Greek;
althoughthe alphabetwasstrangeto him he reckoned-correctly-that
Linear A
he knew the syntaxand vocabularyof the underlyingmessage.
remainsto this day a mysterybecauseno one knowswhat languageit is
written in. In so far as we are conscioushumanbeingswe all guessin
advancethe' 'language'
' of othermen'sbehaviour.
But it may be objectedthat I havenot really madeout a casefor there
beingany uniqueadvantagein usingintrospectionsincenon-introspective
psychological
to postulatecertain
scientists
do in fact alsoallowthemselves
variablessuchas "hunger" and "fear". And so theydo. But
intervening
think of how they derivethem.To establishwhat variablesare likely to
proveusefulto their modelstheymust(assumingtheydo not cheat)make
and all the actionsof
a vastand impartial surveyof all the circumstances
an animal and then subjecttheir data to statisticalfactor analysis.In
practice,ofcourse,theyusuallydo cheatby restrictingtheir datato a few
being decidedon the basis of an
"relevant" parameters-relevance
gtess.
is
not an easyone.Beforepostulating
But
their
task
even
so
intuitive
variable
as
hunger
the experimentalpsychologist
an
evensuch "obvious"
go
in
collectionand statistical
data
through
a
formidable
exercise
must
(cf.
human being
introspective
Hinde).4
An
ordinary
cross-correlation
problem
model of
in
a
devising
no
such
"psychological"
has, however,
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his own and other men's behaviour:he knows from his own internal
feelingswhat interveningvariablesto go for. Indeedhe knows of subtle
feelingswhich no amountof objectivedatacrunchingis likely to revealas
usefulpostulates.Speakingagainfor myself,I know of feelingsof awe,
of guilt, of jealousy,of irritation, of hope, of beingin love, all of which
havea placein my modelof how othermenbehave.
BeforeI can attribute suchfeelingsto othersI must, it seems,myself
havehad them- a provisowhich the academicpsychologistis spared.But
it is generallythe case,for reasonsI shall cometo in a moment,that in
the courseof their lives most peopledo havemost of them, and often
indeedit takesonly a singleseminalexperience
to add a newdimensionto
one'sbehaviouralmodel. Let a celibatemonk just oncemake love to a
womanand he would be surprisedhow muchbetterhe would understand
theSongof Solomon;but let him, like an academicpsychologist,observe
twentycouplesin the park and he would not be that muchwiser:
A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse; a spring shut up, a fountain sealed. Thy
plants are an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits. . . . Let my beloved come
into his garden, and eat his pleasantfruits. ... I sleep,but my heart waketh; it is the
voice of my beloved that knocketh, saying Open to me my sister, my love, my dove.
... My beloved put in his hand by the hole of the door, and my bowels were moved
for him.

The translatorsof the King JamesBible, who summarizedtheselinesof
the Songas: "Christ settethforth the gracesof the church; the church
prayethto be madefit for his presence"werethemselves
perhapssomewhat restrictedin their ideologicalperspective.
People are I think well aware of the value of novel experiences
in
pace
my
last
their
minds.
I
admit,
example,
that
mind"broadening"
broadeningis not the usualmotivewhich liesbehindpeople'sfirst experiments in making love; carnal knowledge, so called, has intrinsic
attractionsover and abovethe insightit may give into what the psalmist
meantby an orchardof pomegranates.
But thereare timeswhen people
for no other reasonthan to help
do apparentlyseeknew experiences
themselves"make sense",through introspection,of the behaviourof
other people.The clearestcasesare those where someonedeliberately
undergoesan unpleasantexperiencein order to gain insight into the
associatedstate of mind. My mother once discoveredthat my young
sisterhadswallowedtwentyplumstones,whereuponsheherselfswallowed
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thirty plumstonesin order,shesaid,that sheshouldbe ableto understand
my sister'ssymptoms.My father, in the days when he was politically
active,deprivedhimselfof food for a weekin order that he shouldknow
what it feelslike to be a starvingpeasant.A colleagueof mine, studyinga
tribe of Amazonian Indians, joined the Indians in drinking a strongly
emeticand hallucinogenicdrug in order that, having experiencedthe
sicknessand the visions, he should be better placed to interpret the
Indian'sbehaviour.I couldmultiply examples,andsoI am surecouldyou.
have.however.a ratherartificial
Theseactsof calculatedself-instruction
ring to them.They are the actsof "intellectuals", hardly to be expected
of ordinarypeople,let aloneof ordinaryinfra-humansocialanimals.Yet
if theyare to makegood useof the
everyoneof Nature'spsychologists,
possibilities
must somehowor anotheracquirea broad
of introspection,
to which theycan refer.Had they but time, they
baseof inner experience
might perhapshope to pick up the requisiteideassimply by waiting
passivelyfor relevantexperiences
to come their way. Sooner or later,
withoutseekingit, most animalswill no doubt find that they have,say,
run short of food or beenbeatenin a fight or had a narrow escapefrom
danger;theymay even-if theyarelucky(or unlucky,depending
on how
you look at i0 - find that they haveaccidentallyswallowedtwentyplumcomeslater ratherthan sooner?The
stones.But what if the experience
misundercostsof naivetyarelikelyto beheavyin termsof psychological
standing.
The matter is so seriousthat it would be surprisingif it had been
neglectedby natural selectionin the courseof evolution. I believethat
biological mechanismshave in fact evolved for ensuringthat young
animals,like it or not, rapidly receivethe ideologicalinstructionrequired
to turn theminto competentpsychologists.
They fall into threecategories:
(i) play, (ii) parentalmanipulation,(iii) dreaming.
is so obviousas to need
The role of play in extendinginner experience
little elaboration.For all animals,and not just man, play involvesadventuresfor the mind aswellasfor thebody.If we couldaska younganimal,
aswe canaska child, why it is doingwhateverit is doingin play, it would
probablyreplythat it is simply' 'havingfun' ' : but in thecourseof having
fun theanimalis unwittinglyeducatingitself. It is throwingitself into new
kinds of interactionwith the physicaland socialworld and therebyintroducingits mind to a whole new rangeof feelings- new sensations,new
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emotions, new desires.Look at a child playing hide-and-seek,or look at a
young monkey playing king of the castle: feelings of anxiety, of excitement, of satisfaction, of disappointment, of competitiveness,even
perhaps of compassion; theseand many other rarer and often unnamable
ideas are being planted and tended in the youngsters' minds. One day,
when the games are for real, the child or the monkey will use its introspectiveknowledge of such feelings to interpret and predict the behaviour
of another member of its socialgroup.
There are, however, limits to the range of feelings which animals are
likely to learn about through play. They play becauseit pleasesthem to do
so. How then shallthey learnabout the feelingsassociatedwith experiences
which are in no way pleasurable?Many of the feelings most pertinent to
the modelling of the behaviour of others in the social group are in one
way or another disagreeableto the animal who has them - fear, anger,
pain, jealousy, grief. ... But these are the very feelingswhich a young
animal, left to itself, is likely to do its bestto avoid. If play, on the whole,
plants pleasantflowers in the garden of a child's mind, what - or who plants the tares and weeds?
My answermay surpriseyou. I think that, often enough, it is the child's
parents.Biologically it is in the interestsof parentsto increasethe fitness
of their offspring in whatever ways they can. Ethologists have long
recognizedthat this is the reasonwhy parentsso often take a hand in their
children's education, giving them lessonsin how to do things and, of
course, being active partners in their play. But there has been very little
discussionof how parentsmight help their children by abusingthem ''for
their own good". Let me illustrate the principle with a happening I
witnessednot long ago on the train to Cambridge. A woman sat opposite
rne in the carriage with her 4-year-old daughter. The little girl asked her
mother an innocent question. The mother pretended not to notice her.
The girl repeated her question, adding plaintively "Mummy, please tell
me". "I'm not your mummy", said the woman, "Your mummy got off
at the last station". The girl beganto look anxious. "You are my mummy.
((No
I know you're my mummy."
I'm not. I've neverseenyou before."
And so this strangegame, if you can call it such, continued until eventually
the bewilderedlittle girl broke down in tears.A wicked, heartlessmother?
I thought so at the time - but maybe it was an unfair judgement. That
little girl was in the truest sensebeing taught a lesson, the lessonof what it
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feelslike to be mystified and scared.She perhapslearnedmore of real
importancein thosefew unhappyminutesthan I myselfhaveeverlearned
from the hundredbooksI havereadon train journeys.
Now I believesuchparentalabuseof childrenmay be muchmorewidespreadthan ethologistshave either noticed or perhapscared to admit.
And, following my presentline of argument,I believethat its biological
function may often be to educatechildrenin the knowledgeof disagreeneedto know about
ablefeelings.Children, as apprenticepsychologists,
being frightened,so parentsfrighten them; they need to know about
jealousy,so parentsdo thingsto makethemjealous;theyneedto know
aboutpain, so parentshurt them; theyneedto know about feelingguilty,
soparentscontriveto catchthemdoingwrong.And so on. If you wereto
pressme for further specificexamples,I should probably continueto
refer chiefly to the actionsof human beings.But there is one general
categoryof parentalabusewhich is well known to occur in other social
animalsthan man.That is the ' 'parent-offspringconflict'' which occurs
in relation to weaning.Thereare, of course,alternativetheoriesof why
mothers become progressivelymore hard-heartedto their children
aroundthe time of weaning,but I would suggestthat at leastone of the
functionsof the mother's behaviouris purely educational- it is in the
of frustration,
child'sbestintereststhat it shouldhavefirst-handexperience
rejection,hungerand loneliness.
The third way by which young animalsmay acquiretheir ideological
groundingaspsychologists
is by exposingthemselves
to purelyimaginary
I
meanby
Dreamexperience
is
experiences.
dreaming.
clearlyin a different
play
parental
provided
experience
by
manipulation;yet I
classto the
or
wouldarguethat asa meansof introducingtheanimalto a rangeof novel
feelingsit is potentiallyaspowerful.True, theremay seemat first sightto
be a fundamental problem here: whereasthrough play or parental
manipulationreal thingshappento the infant animal andreal feelingsare
aroused,in dreamsunrealthingshappenand, presumably,unrealfeelings
arearoused.But it is a mistaketo talk of "unreal" feelings.All feelings,
whatevercontext they occur in, are internal creationsof the subject's
mind. Although they may be-and usually are-evoked by external
happenings,it is not the externalhappeningsas suchwhich evokethem,
but the subject'sperceptionof and belief in thoseexternalhappenings.
For a feelingto occur it is a sufficient condition that the subjectshould
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have the appropriate perceptionsand beliefs-that he should "think"
himself to be undergoing the relevant experience.Thus for me to feel fear
it is sufficient that I should think I am being chased by a crocodile: my
fear will be the same whether the crocodile is an objective physical
crocodile or a subjective crocodile conjured up in my imagination.
If you yourself haveneverdreamedof being chasedby a crocodile,or if
- as I hardly think likely - you doubt altogether the possibility of feelings
being induced by fantasy experience, go and watch a stage hypnotist at
work. Better still, go up on the stageand allow him to use you as one of
his subjects: the hypnotist will, perhaps, suggestthat there is a spider
crawling up your neck and you will find yourself shudderingwith genuine
horror.
What the hypnotist does to his subjectson the stagethe dreamer can do
to himself as the subject of his self-generatedfantasies. In the freedom of
the dream he can invent extraordinary stories about what is happening to
his own person and so, respondingto thesehappeningsas if to the real
thing, he discoversnew realms of inner experience.If I may speak from
my own case,I havein my dreamsplacedmyself in situationswhich have
induced in my mind feelingsof terror and grief and passionand pleasure
of a kind and intensity which I have not known in real life. If I did now
experiencethese feelings in real life I should recognize them as familiar;
more important, if I were to come acrosssomeoneelseundergoing what I
went through in my dream I should be able to guesswhat he was feeling
and so be able to model his behaviour.
Although I have been talking now more of people than of other social
animals, I have intended that most of what I have said should apply to
animals as well. In people, and people alone, however, the biological
mechanismsfor providing ideologicalinstructionhave beensupplemented
in important ways by culture. All three mechanisms- play, parental
manipulation and dreaming - have parallelsin human cultural institutions.
The play of individual animals has its counterpart in organized games
and sports where youngsters,besidesenjoying themselves,are encouraged
to compete, co-operate, take risks, set their hearts on winning, and discover what it means to lose. Abuse by individual parents has its counterpart in "initiation rites" where adolescentsare frequently subjected to
bodily mutilation, to fearsome ordeals, and sometimesto forced isolation
from the social group. And dreaming has its counterpart in drama and
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public story-telling where the actors - and their audience too - get drawn
into elaborate fantasies. I am suggesting not merely an analogy but a
functional homology between the cultural and the biological phenomena.
I believe it could be shown that members of a society who have, for
example, been put through a brutal initiation ceremony make better
introspectivepsychologiststhan otherswho lack the experience.At another
extreme I believethat nineteenth-centuryreadersof Dickens's serial novel
The Old Curiosity Shop, who cried in the streetswhen they heard of the
deathof Little Nell, may havebeenbetterableto understandthe behaviour
of their neighbourswhen a real child died.
I do not for a moment mean to say that this is a// there is to these
cultural institutions, any more than a sociobiologistwould say that the
avoidanceof inbreedingis all there is to the incesttaboo. But if, as I have
argued,greaterinsight into other people'sbehaviouris one of the benefits
of subscribingto a cultural institution, then almost certainly it is one of
the factors which keepsthat institution alive.
So much for how I think that Nature's psychologistsproceed.Let me
turn to more purely philosophicalimplications of the theory. I promised
at the start of this paper to say something about the evolution of
consciousness.
I take it to be the case that what we mean by someone'sconscious
experienceis the set of subjective feelingswhich, at any one time, are
available to introspection, i.e. the sensations,emotions, volitions, etc.,
that I have talked of. Our criterion for judging that someone else is
conscious is that we should have grounds for believing that he has subjective reosonsfor his actions - that he is eating an apple becausehe feels
hungry, or that he is raising his arm because he wants to. If we had
grounds for believing that a dog had similar subjective reasons for its
actionswe should want to say the dog was conscioustoo. In proposing a
theory about the biological function of introspection I am therefore
proposing a theory about the biological function of consciousness.And
the implications of this theory are by no means trivial. If consciousness
has evolved as a biological adaptation for doing introspective psychology,
then the presence or absence of consciousnessin animals of different
specieswill depend on whether or not they need to be able to understand
the behaviour of other animals in a social group. Wolves and chimpanzees
and elephants,which all go in for complex social interactions, are probably
all conscious; frogs and snails and codfish are probably not.
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There may be philosopherswho protest that it is nonsenseto talk of a
when, so Wittgenstein tells us,
biological "function" for consciousness
consciousexperiencedoesnot evenhavea ''place in the languagegame".s
But what Wittgenstein demonstratedis that there are logical problems
about the communicationof consciousexperience- and it is not proposed
had any direct role in communication
by the theory that consciousness
betweenindividuals; I am not saying that social animals either can or
should report their subjective feelings to each other. The advantage to an
animal of being conscious lies in the purely private use it makes of
consciousexperienceas a meansof developingan ideology which helps it
to model another animal's behaviour. It need make no difference at all
whether the other animal is actually experiencingthe feelingswith which
it is being credited; all that matters is that its behaviour should be understandableon the assumptionthat such feelingsprovide the reasonsfor its
actions.Thusfor all I know no man other than myself haseverexperienced
a feeling correspondingto my own feeling of hunger; the fact remains
that the conceptof hunger,derived from my own experience,helpsme to
understandother men's eating behaviour. Indeed, if we assumethat the
first animal in history to have any sort of introspectiveconsciousness
occurredas a chancevariant in an otherwiseunconsciouspopulation, the
selectiveadvantagewhich consciousnessgave that animal must havebeen
independentof consciousnessin others. It follows, a fortiori, that the
selective advantage of consciousnesscan never have depended on one
animal's consciousexperiencebeing the "same" as another's.6
Maybe this sounds paradoxical. Indeed, if it does not sound a little
paradoxical I should be worried. For I assumethat you are as naturally
inclined as any other introspective animals to project your conscious
feelings onto others. The suggestionthat you may be wrong to do so, or
at least that it does not matter whether you are right or wrong, does I
hope arousea certainAdamite resistancein you. But allow me to elaborate
the argument.
I think no one of us would object to the claim that a pieceof magnetized
iron lacks consciousness.
Supposenow that an animal-let us call it one
of "Nature's physicists"-wanted to model the behaviour of magnets.
I can conceivethat it might be helpful to that animal to think of the north
pole of a magnet as having a desire to approach a south pole. Then, if the
concept of having a desire was one which the animal knew about from its
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own inner experience,I should want to arguethat introspectiveconsciousnesswas an aid to the animal in doing physics.The fact that the animal
would almost certainly be incorrect in attributing feelings of desire to
magnetswould be irrelevantto whether or not the attribution was heuristically helpful to it in developing a conceptual model of how magnets
behave.But if this is conceivablytrue of doing physics,all the more is it
true of doing psychology. Notwithstanding the logical possibility that
every other human being around me is as unconscious as a piece of iron,
my attribution of conscious feelings to them does as a matter of fact help
me sort out my observationsof their behaviour and develop predictive
models.
Ah, you may say,but you are not really saying anything very interesting,
since it can only be helpful to attribute feelings to other people-or
magnets- in so far as there is something about the other person or the
magnet which correspondsto what you call a feeling: the attribution of
desireto magnets is heuristicallyvaluable if, and only if, there existsin
reality an electromagnetic attractive force between a north pole and a
south pole, and the attribution of a feelingof hunger to a man is valuable
if, and only if, his body is in reality motivated by a particular physiological
state.Quite so. But the magnetdoes not have to know about the electromagnetic force and the man does not, in principle, have to know about
the physiologicalstate.
Magnets do not need to do physics. If they did - if their survival as
magnetsdependedon it-perhaps they would be conscious.If volcanoes
neededto do geology,and cloudsneededto do meteorology,perhapsthey
would be conscioustoo.
But the survival of human beings does depend on their being able to do
psychology.That is why, despitethe sophisticaldoubts I havejust expressed, I do not considerit to be evena biological possibility- let alone do I
really believe- that other people are not as fully conscious of the reasons
for their actions as I know that I myself am. In the case of frogs and
snailsand cod, however, my argument leadsme to the opposite conclusion.
Let me say it again: these non-social animals no more need to do
psychology than magnets need to do physics- ergo they could have no
usefor consciousness.
Somewhere along the evolutionary path which led from fish to
chimpanzees a change occurred in the nervous system which transformed
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an animal which simply "behaved" into an animal which at the same
time informed its mind of the reasonsfor its behaviour. My guessis that
this change involved the evolution of a new brain - a "conscious brain"
parallel to the older "executive brain". In the last few yearsevidencehas
at last begun to emergefrom studiesof brain damagein animals and man
which makes this kind of speculation meaningful.
To end my paper I want to talk about a monkey calledHelen.
In 1966Helen underwentan operation on her brain in which the visual
cortex was almost completely removed. In the months immediately
following the operation sheactedas if shewereblind. But I and Professor
Weiskrantz with whom I was working were not convinced that Helen's
blindness was as deep and permanent as it appeared. Could it be that her
blindnesslay not so much in her brain as in her mind? Was her problem
that she did not think that she could see?
I set to work to persuadeher to use her eyesagain. Over the courseof
sevenyearsI coaxedher, playedwith her, took her for walks in the fieldsencouragedher in every way I could to realize her latent potential for
vision. And slowly, haltingly, she found her way back from the dark
valley into which the operation had plunged her. After sevenyears her
recoveryseemedso completethat an innocentobserverwould havenoticed
very little wrong with the way she analysed the visual world. She could,
for example, run around a room full of furniture picking up currants
from the floor, shecould reachout and catch a passingfly.7
But I continuedto havea naggingdoubt about what had beenachieved:
my hunch was that despiteher manifest ability Helen remainedto the end
unconsciousof her own vision. She never regainedwhat we - you and I *
would call the sensationsof sight. Do not misunderstand me. I am not
suggestingthat Helen did not eventually discover that she could after all
use her eyes to obtain information about the environment. She was a
clever monkey and I have little doubt that, as her training progressed,it
beganto dawn on her that she was indeed picking up "visual" information from somewhere-and that her eyes had something to do with it.
But I do want to suggestthat, even if she did come to realize that she
could use her eyesto obtain visual information (information, say, about
the position of a currant on the floor), she no longer knew how that
information came to her: if there was a currant before her eyesshe would
find that sheknew its position but, lacking visual sensation,sheno longer
saw it as being there.
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It is difficult to imagine anything comparablein our own experience.
But perhapsthe sensewe have of the position of parts of our own bodies
is not dissimilar. We all accept as a fact that our brains are continuously
informed of the topology of the surfaceof our bodies: when we want to
scratch an ear we do not find ourselvesscratching an eye; when we clap
our hands together there is no danger that our two hands will miss each
other. But, for my own part, it is not at all clear how this positional
information comesto me. If, for example,I closemy eyesand introspect
on the feelingsin my left thumb I cannot identify any sensationto which I
can attribute my knowledgeof the thumb's position- yet if I reach over
with my other hand I shall be able to locate the thumb quite accurately.
I "just know", it seems,where my thumb is. And the samegoesfor other
parts of my body. I am inclined therefore to say that at the level of consciousawareness"position sense" is not a senseat all: what I know of
the position of parts of my body is "pure perceptual knowledge" unsubstantiated
by sensation.
Now in Helen'scase,I want to suggestthat the information sheobtained
through her eyeswas likewise''pure knowledge" for which shewas aware
of no substantiveevidencein the form of visual sensations.Helen "just
knew" that therewas a currant in such-and-sucha position on the floor.
This, you may think, is a strangekind of hypothesis- and one which is
in principle untestable.Were I to admit the hypothesisto be untestableI
should be reneguingon the whole argumentof this paper.The implication
of such an admissionwould be that the presenceor absenceof consciousnesshas no consequences
at the levelof overt behaviour.And if consciousnessdoesnot affect behaviourit cannot, of course,have evolvedthrough
natural selection-either in the way I have been arguing or any other.
What, then, shall I say?If you have followed me so far you will know my
answer. I believe that Helen's lack of visual consciousnesswould have
shownup in the way sheherselfconceivedof the visuallyguidedbehaviour
of other animals- in the way she did psychology.I shall come back to
this in a moment; I think you will be more ready to listen to me if I first
refer to some remarkable new evidencefrom human beings.
In the last few years Weiskrantz and his colleagues at the National
Hospital, and other neurologistsin different hospitalsaround the world,
have been extending our findings with Helen to human patients.8They
have studied casesof what is called "cortical blindness", caused by
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extensivedestruction of the visual cortex at the back of the brain (very
much the same area as was surgically removed in Helen). Patients with
this kind of brain damage have been described in most earlier medical
literature as being completelyblind in large areasof the visual field: the
patientsthemselveswill say that they are blind, and in clinical tests,where
they are asked to report whether they can seea light in the affected area
of the field, their blindnessis apparentlyconfirmed. But the clinical tests
-and the patients'own opinion-have proved to be deceptive.It has
been shown that, while the patients may not think that they can see,they
are in fact quite capableof using visual information from the blind part
of the field if only they can be persuadedto "guess" what it is their eyes
are looking at. Thus a patient studied by Weiskrantz, who denied that he
could seeanything at all in the left half of his visual field, could "guess"
the position of an object in this area with considerableaccuracy and
could also "guess" the object's shape.Weiskrantz, searchingfor a word
to describethis strangephenomenon,hascalledit "blindsight".
"Blindsight" is what I think Helen had. It is vision without conscious
awareness:the visual information comes to the subject in the form of
pure knowledgeunsubstantiatedby visual sensation.The human patient,
not surprisingly,believesthat he is merely "guessing". What, after all, is
a "guess"? It is defined in Chambers's Dictionary as a "judgement or
opinion without sufficient evidenceor grounds". It takes consciousness
to furnish our minds with the sensationswhich provide "evidence or
to give
grounds" for what our sensestell us; just as it takesconsciousness
grounds"
provide
"evidence or
our mind the subjectivefeelingswhich
for our eating behaviour,or our bad temper,or whateverelsewe do with
the possibilityof insight into its reasons.
So if Helen lacked such insight into her own vision, how might it have
affectedher ability to do psychology?I do not think that Helen'sparticular
caseis a straightforward one, sinceHelen was alreadygrown up when she
underwent the brain operation and she may well have retained ideas
about vision from the time when she could seequite normally. I would
rather discussthe hypotheticalcaseof a monkey who has been operated
on soon after birth and who therefore has never in its life been conscious
of visual sensations.Such a monkey would, I believe,develop the basic
capacity to use visual information in much the same way as does any
monkey with an intact brain; it would becomecompetentin using its eyes
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to judge depth, position, shape, to recognize objects, to find its way
around. Indeed, if this monkey were to be observed in social isolqtion
from other monkeys, it might not appear to be in any way defective. But
ordinary monkeys do not live in social isolation. They interact continuously
with other monkeys and their lives are largely ruled by the predictions
they make of how theseother monkeyswill behave.Now, if a monkey is
going to predict the behaviour of another, one of the least things it must
realize is that the other monkey itself makes use of visual information that the other monkey too can see. And here is the respect in which the
monkey whose visual cortex was removed at birth would, I suspect,prove
gravelydefective.Being blind to the sensationsof sight, it would be blind
to the idea that another monkey can see.
Ordinary monkeys and ordinary people naturally interpret the visually
guided behaviour of other animals in terms of their own conscious
experience.
The idea that other animalstoo havevisual sensationsprovides
them with a ready-madeconceptual framework for understanding what it
"means" for another animal to use its eyes.But the operatedmonkey,
lacking the conscious sensations,would lack the unifying concept: it
would no longer be in the privileged position of an introspective
psychologist.
In the days when we were working with Helen, Weiskrantzand I used
to muse about how Helen would describeher stateif she could speak. If
only she could have communicated with us in sign language, what
profound philosophicaltruths might she have been ready to impart? We
had only one anxiety: that Helen, dear soul, having spent so long in the
University of Cambridge, might have lost her philosophical innocence.
If we had signalledto her: "Tell us, Helen, about the nature of consciousness", she might have replied with the final words of Wittgenstein's
Tractotus: "Whereof one cannot speak, thereof one must be silent."
Silencehas never formed a good basis for discussion.
Too often in this century philosophers have forbidden the rest of us to
speakour minds about the functions and origins of consciousness.
They
have walled the subject off behind a Maginot line. The defencessometimes
look impressive.But biologists, advancing through the Low Countries,
should not be afraid to march around them.
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Discussion
R A M A C H A N D RAN:
You point out that consciousnesspermits social interaction. I agree that my direct
consciousexperienceof non-neutral(and emotionally coloured)states,suchas pain, hunger,
sex,etc., does improve my ability to interact effectively with someoneexperiencingsimilar
states;especiallywhen I assumethat the other person is also consciousof thesestatesin the
sameintenseway that I am consciousof them. But I do not seehow this argument appliesto
neutral stales such as elementary sensations(e.g. reds, greens, etc.)' How would my
knowledgethat the other personw as consciouslyseeingthese(rather than merely reactingto
them) influencemy behaviour towards him? If a personwereconsistentlyto report red when
confronted with such and such a wavelengththen I can at once begin effectivecommunication with him. It is quite irrelevant to me whether he is actually consciousof it (like I am)
or not. If this is true, then why did "redness" emerge into awarenessat all instead of
.,behaviour towards red" remaining a subconsciousand neutral eventlike the pupillary light
reflex? It seemsto me that what you have given us is a theory of emotions rather than a
theory of consciousness.
I seea partial answer to some of thesequestionsin your example of the monkey Helen,
who was (presumably)not conscious,although her visual behaviour could be restored;but
would you like to elaborate? Supposing I met a man whose visual performance was
indistinguishablefrom normal (i.e. an extremeexample of the kind of patient reported by
Weiskrantz) but who lacked visual consciousness.Would this knowledge make any
difference to my understanding him or communicating with him? If not, where does your
argument stand?
HUMPHREY:
Your question about the function of "neutral statesof consciousness"raisesproblems
which, I am bound to say, I have not fully thought through. Certainly the hypothesisI've
presentedlends itself more readily to explaining why someone should be conscious of
affective states(emotions, motives, etc.) than to explaining why they should be conscious
of neutral statessuch as simple auditory or visual sensations.But I did not mean in my
paper to side-stepthe latter issuealtogether,and I hope that what I say about ' 'blindsight"
does suggestwhere the answer lies. On pages 734 of my paper I do indeed discussthe
question which you now put to me: "In what way would someone who lacked visual
(e.g. after removal of the striate cortex) prove biologically defective?" And
consciousness
I answer it by suggestingthat, in one respectat least, such a person woulj prove to be a
poor psychologist, becausehe would find it difficult to conceive that the behaviour of
anotherperson was guided by what we call "sight" (I don't say that he could never arrive
at the concept, but it might well take him a long time to catch on). A parallel of a sort is
provided by the difficulty zoologists have had in accepting the existenceof "alien"
sensorysystems,such as the electricsensein fish or the magnetic sensein birds, of which a
human being can have no introspective knowledge. More pertinent still, perhaps, is the
caseof so-calledpheromones:it now seemsquite probable that human beings are, without
beingconsciouslyaware oJ it, influencedby chemicalsignalsfrom other human beings- but
the idea of pheromonal communication remains strangeto us because(l would argue) we
cannot fit it into a conceptual framework informed by our own consciousness.Radical
behaviouristsdid, in the early days, actually attempt to develop models of both human
and animal behaviour which, borrowing nothing from human insight, made no reference

n

to the existenceof different sensory "modalities"; ordinary people, however, being disinclined to cut off their intuitive nosesto spite their psychologicalfaces, have always made
life easier for themselves by relying on the phenomenology of their own conscious
experienceto generatethe (genuinely)useful conceptsof "sight", "hearing", "taste" and
so on.
R A MAC H A N D R A N :
important to
Is the distinction between ordinary consciousnessand self-consciousness
your argument?

H U MPH R E Y :
By ordinary consciousnessor "raw consciousness"I mean sensations,desires, etc.,
or reflexive consciousness,on the
existing as primitive mental events. Self-consciousness
other hand, involves inward observation of what is happening on the level of raw
consciousness:it is thus logically dependent on the existence of raw consciousness,
is not
although it might be argued that the converseis not true, i.e. that raw consciousness
logically dependenton the existenceof reflexive consciousness.However, I know of (and
can imagine) no reason to supposethat raw consciousnessdoes as a matter of foct ever
exist without reflexive consciousness:indeed, if raw consciousnesswere present in a
subjectwho was unable to reflect on it, he could not (by definition) notice it, remember it,
think about it or, o fortiori, telt any one elseabout it. Further, I am not convincedthat raw
consciousnessas such has, or could have, any independent biological function; my own
view is that raw consciousnessprobably evolved to provide the substrate for reflexive
consciousness.
JOS E P H S ON:
it is worth pointing out that
While we are discussingreflexive or self-consciousness,
according to some people there are two kinds of "self" involved. There is the individual
self, which is the accumulation of the individual's own experiences,and the higher or
transpersonalself concernedwith creativeinsightsand spiritual experience,which have the
appearance of coming from a source beyond the individual and being unrelated to
memory. While contact with a higher self is usually stated to be an exclusivelyhuman
experience,possibly behaviour involving insight, as occurs with monkeys, indicates that
they too possessthis ability to a limited degree.
VESEY:
As you may know, philosophersspend a lot of their time talking about meaning.There
are radically opposed views, some wirh quite a history to them. For instance, there is the
empiricist view, held by people like John Locke, J.S. Mill, and, more recently, Bertrand
Russelland A.J. Ayer. Roughly, they say that a word has meaning by being a name given
to an experience.For instance,someonehas a pain, gives the name "pain" to it, and then
uses the same word again when he has an experience he recognizes as being similar to the
one to which he first gave the name. (That is a one-sentencesummary of what Mill saysin
Book I, Chapter 3, of his System of Loeic, 1843.) This seems an attractively simple
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account of meaning, but there is a problem connectedwith it. If "pain" is a name I give to
one of my experiences,and regive when I have a similar experience, what can I mean when
I say that someone e/se is in pain? It's a bit like knowing what it means to say that it is
afternoon, when one is in Houston, Texas, and then being expectedto understand the remark
when one is half-way to the moon. The conditions of meaningfulnesshave been removed.
There is no zenith for the sun to be past, no horizon for it not to be past. Similarly with
talk about someone elsebeing in pain, if one acceptsthe empiricist account of meaning.
The condition of meaningfulness,that the sensationcan be recognizedas similar to the
one first named, no longer holds.
It seemsto me that a basic presupposition of your argument is the correctnessof the
empiricisrview of meaning. Do you have a solution to the problem I've indicated?
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Now, how about other people's kettles?Since they are made of tin I cannot, of course,
observelhe liquid inside their kettlesboiling (or reddeningor whatever).Can I then use the
concept of boiling to help myself explain the behaviour of their kettles? Yes. Since the
usefulnessof boiling as an explanatoryconceptis independentof any particular observation
I have or could have made, the concept can play just the same role in my argument about
someoneelse'skettle as it does in my argument about my own.
With regard to the problem of meaning, I accept thal the factual propositions "The
liquid in my kettle is boiling" and "The liquid in his kettle is boiling" are of different
status (indeed the latter proposition is arguably, by positivist criteria, meaningless).But
lhe explanatory propositions "My kettle is whistling becausethe liquid inside it is boiling"
and "His kettle is whistling becausethe liquid inside it is boiling" are on a par.
Another example to think about: suppose that Mendel, when he was searching for a
theory of inheritance,could have observedhis own genes.

H U M P H R E Y:
Let me try to make my argument clearerwith an example. Then maybe the problem you
raiseabout meaning will be easierto resolve.
Suppose that each and every one of us owns a whistling kettle, and that it is important to
be able to predict the "behaviour" of thesekettles (to anticipate their whistling, etc.).The
external facts I observeabout my own and other people'skettles are, say, of the following
kind: (i) the kettle when filled with cold water and put on the stove beginsto whistle within
about 5 minutes, (ii) the kettle takes lesstime to whistle when filled with hot water, (iii) the
kettle takes more time to whistle when salt is added to the water, (iv) the kettle takes less
time to whistle on top of a mountain, (v) if the kettle is filled with liquid nitrogen instead
of water it whistleswithout being put on the stove, (vi) if the kettle is filled with treacleit
doesn't whistle at all, and so on.
I suggestthat, if theseexternal facts were all I had to go on, the behaviour of the kettles
might seem puzzling. I would be hard put to it to develop a theory of the relation between
what is done to the kettle and what the kettle does. But suppose that, while everybody
else'skettle is made of tin, my own kettle is made of Pyrex glassso that I can seeinto it.
I look into my kettle and observe (i) that when certain things are done to the kettle the
tiquid inside it boils, and (ii) that when the liquid boils the kettle whistles. I am led to
regard boiling as an explanatory concept, an "intervening variable" which "bridges the
causal gap between a set of antecedentcircumstancesand a set of subsequentactionsbetween what happens to my kettle and what my kettle does" (cf. my paper, p. 62). Thus I
now explain the behaviour of my kettle by arguing along the following lines: the kettle
whistleswhen the liquid boils, the liquid boils when the kettle is put on the stove, therefore
the kettle whistleswhen it is put on the stove.
But at this point something philosophically interestinghas happened.While the concept
of boiling has been put into my mind by a factual obsemation (vthaI I actually saw when I
looked into my kettle), its usefulness as an explanatory concept does not depend on the
observation'shaving been of any particular kind; indeed, I could have observedsomething
quite different. Suppose, for example, that when I looked into my kettle I had observed
the liquid turning a red colour under just those circumstances when in fact I saw it boil,
then the concept of reddening might have come to play exactly the same role in my
:fgument as the concept of boiling: the kettle whistles when the liquid reddens, etc.
Indeed as far as my new-found theory is concerned it really doesn't matter what I have
actually observed (and a fortiori it doesn't matter what I choose to cal/ what I have
observed - I might as well say the liquid in the kettle is in pain).

VE S E Y :
You are right: your exampledoes make your argument clearer.It makes it clearerthat it
is as follows. (i) The concept of boiling is put into one's mind by what one observeson
looking into kettles. Similarly, (ii) the psychologicalconceptsone usesto explain people's
behaviour-concepts like expecting, hoping, remembering, understanding, wanting,
wondering-are put into one's mind by what one observeson looking into one's mind
(introspecting) when one is doing these things. (iii) That one cannot look into other
people's minds does not prevent one using psychological concepts to understand their
behaviour.
Not only does your example make your argument clearer; it also enablesme to make
clear the extent and nature of my disagreementwith you. I disagreewith you not only
about (ii) but also about (i). And the disagreementis a fundamental one, about meaning.
To know the meaning ofa word (="to have the concept for which the word stands") is to
know how to use the word correctly. A word's being meaningful, and there being criteria
of its correct use, go hand in hand. This being so, it does not make sense to talk of
conceptsbeing put into people's minds by their observing things, either inner things or
outer things. Conceptsare not experiences,to be put into people's minds by pointing their
eyes, or their mind's eye, in the right direction. They are abilities exercised primarily, in
humans, in acts of verbal communication. And the linguistic practicesinvolved could not,
even in theory, start as private practices.
JOSEPHSON:
The dilemma can be resolvedby assuming that the conceptsare already there in latent
form in the nervous system, waiting to be triggered off by the relevant experiences.The
latter do not have to be linguistic in nature.
BARLOW:
As a result of thinking about the biological role of consciousnessboth Nick Humphrey
and I (see next paper, "Nature's Joke") have come to the same conclusion, namely that
the survival value of consciousnessis very much connectedwith its role in the social life of
glegariousanimals, but there is a difference betweenour proposalsthat may be important.
I argue that consciousnessis impossible without some kind of social interchange,so that
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Consciousness
mankind is driven to engagein social relationsto preservehis consciousness.
is thus Nature's tool to make man social, just as pain can be regardedas her tool to make
us avoid injury. The survival value of consciousnesswould result from social hominids
leaving more offspring than solitary hominids. If I understand Humphrey correctly, ne
regardsthe gregariousnature of man as a prior fact, and seesconsciousnessas conferring
an advantagein competing against other individuals within the same social group. Am I
right in understandinghim to say that consciousnessimproves social behaviour, but does
not actually help to generateit, as I would claim?
I have another question relating to the use of the word "introspection", for I don't
think we find out about others in this way. It is very likely true that you cannot understand
certain aspectsof other individuals' behaviour until you have yourself undergone the
experiencemotivating that behaviour, and this is interesting and important. But this
insight seemsto come by a processof imitation rather than introspection, which I take to
mean a conscioussearchingof one's own mind. Sight of a pattern of muscular movements
may enable one to imitate them, and I think one's feelingscan imitate the emotions that
generatea pattern of behaviour in another. But I don't think there is any conscioussearch
in one's mind for them, so I would hesitateto call this processintrospection.
HUMPHREY:
l . I h o p e B a rlo wwilln o tm in d if Ich a r a cte r ize h isargumentasfol l ow s.C onsci ousness
is rather Iike group sex: something which is a source of pleasure to the individual but
which he can't achieve on his own and so is obliged to seek through interaction with
others. Thus Barlow seesthe biological function of consciousness-the contribution it
makes to biological survival - as the provision of an incenlive to being social (sociality
being essentialto human survival). His argument rests, as I see it, on three premises:
(i) people desirelo be conscious(as, for example, they desire sex); (ii) people can only be
consciousthrough social interaction; (iii) people would not be social if they were not made
to be by this "trick" which Nature plays on them. Barlow's question relates to this last
point, and he is right to think that I disagreewith him here. I do not believe that people
remain in social groups in order to preservetheir consciousness;my view is that people
would, whether conscious or noq try to form social groups but that if they were not
conscious they would probably fail becausethey would be unable to understand each
other. In Barlow's view, without consciousnessthe social group would never get together;
in my view, without consciousnessthe social group would fall apart. But either way,
surprisinglyenough, we draw the same conclusion, namely that consciousnessis probably
a necessarycondition of being a highly social animal. And indeed we agree on a more
specific prediction, namely that a dysfunction in the mechanism of consciousness(as I
suggestmay have occurred in Helen and Barlow suggestsmay occur in autistic children) is
likely to show up as social maladjustment.
2. Barlow has misconstruedmy argument if he thinks I'm suggestingthat "we find out
about others" by introspection. No, we don't "find out" about them that way; we find
out about them by ordinary external observation- looking at them, listening to them, etc.
What introspection does is to help us explain what we find out about them: it provides us
with the explanatory concepts in terms of which we "make sense" of what we observe.
This point is elaboratedin my reply to Professor Vesey.But when, for example,we explain
someoneelse'sbehaviour by saying "He is crying becausehe is in pain" we don't have to
be feeling the pain ourselves (which is what Barlow seems to be implying by his remarks
about "imitation").

CHAPTER5

Nature'sJoke: A Conjectureon the
BiologicalRoleof Consciousness
H .B . BA R LOW
University of Cambridge

ABSTRACT
A physiologistneedsto know the function of an organ when he tries to find out how it
works, and a biologist needsto know the survival value conferred on an individual by
the performance of that function. This essay provides a conjectural answer to the
questions "What is the function of the consciousnessof man?" and "What is its
survivalvalue?".
It is argued that consciousnessprimarily arisesin the relation between one individual and another, and is not a property of a brain in isolation. One can, of course, be
consciouswhen one is alone, but it is suggestedthat on theseoccasionsone is rehearsing future discoursewith an imagined individual. This is rendered plausible by the
fact that our brains are certainly adept model-makers and the character and personality of parents and others must be amongst the most thoroughly modelled aspectsof
a person's environment. Could one be consciousat all if all memories of experiences
with other individuals were deletedfrom one's brain?
The individual valueshis consciousnessabove all else,but if it only arisesin real or
imagined relations with others, this will have an interesting consequence;his consciousness,the arena within which he makes his decisions,is not his own alone, but is
influenced by and interactswith those others, real and imagined, with whom he must
discoursein order to be conscious.This can be no accident, and it is suggestedthat
Nature has constructed our brains so that, first, we seek to preserveindividual consciousness;second, we can only achieve it in real discourse or rehearsedfuture discourse; and third, important new decisions require the sanction of consciousness.
These three aspectsof consciousnessgenerate a communal culture in the light of
which individual decisionstend to be made. Thus the survival value of consciousness
consistsof the peculiar form of gregariousbehaviour it generatesin man; it is Nature's
trick to chain him to the herd.

I becameinterestedin the mind-body problembecauseI am a neurophysiologistand try to relate subjectiveexperiencesto the physical
propertiesof senseorgans and nerve cells. Now when a physiologist
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wantsto investigatethe working of someorgan he first forms a hypothesisaboutits function, becausewithout sucha hypothesishe is likely to
wastemuch time studyinginessentialaspectsof the organ; imagine,for
instance,how futile it would be to investigatethe lungswithout knowing
that the interchangeof gasesbetweenthe blood and air takes place in
my instinctiveapproachwas to
them. When thinking of consciousness
avoid studyingwhat consciousness
lookedor felt like to myself,and also
to avoid paylngmuch attentionto what philosophershavesaidabout it,
for this alsoseemsmainly basedon introspection.Naturedoesnot tell us
what our organsare for and is well ableto makeher actorsthink they are
playrngonepart whenthey arereally playrnganother,or servingin some
quite different capacity. So insteadof introspectionand reading, my
approachhasbeento observethe actors,to seewhat it is they refer to as
consciousness,
and to make a conjectureon its biological role. My
conclusionsdepend,for whateverforcetheymay have,first on this being
(I think), an unusualapproachto the problem, and secondon the fact
that a surprisingly simple, far-reachingand unifying concept does
emerge.
In the first part of the essayI arguethat consciousness
is not a property
of a brain in isolation,but is a propertyof a brain that is and hasbeenin
communicationwith other brains. By communicationI mainly mean
talk, certainlynothing mysteriousor non-physical;indeedI think that
much of the apparentconflict with physicsin the mind-body relation
disappearsif one acceptsthat consciousness
is somethingto do with
relationsbetweenbrainsratherthan a propertyof a singlebrain.
The secondpart triesto accountfor the prominenceof theseconscious
interactionsbetweenbrains in the conduct of the affairs of mankind.
Becauseof its prominenceone must ask the question "What is the
survivalvalueofconsciousness?".I shallsuggestthat consciousness,
and
particularlythe restrictednatureof our consciousknowledgeof our own
brains, is Nature's method of making humansbehaveco-operatively.
Our being is centredin our consciousself, but if consciousness
is the
is
this
means
that
one's
to
another,
being
centred,
relatingof one brain
not in one'sown brain, but in the relationbetweenone'sown brain and
others.The view that consciousness
is much concernedwith past and
presentinterpersonalrelationshipsmay find supportersoutsidethe realm
of neurophysiologists
and biologists.
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CONSCIOUSNESS
A RELATION, NOT A PROPERTY

Someeverydayusagesof the notion of consciousness
clearlyreflectan
appreciationthat it refersto relationships.For instance,if we ask ,,Is he
conscious?",someonewill immediatelytry to establishcontactwith the
p€rson concernedto test his capacity for making such relationships.
Furthermore,he is likely to apply the sametest even if the personis
behaving in an outwardly normal way, €ls might a sleepwalkeror
someone
in an unusual,tranceJikestate.To be conscious
is to be ableto
relateto others,not just to act normally.
Another fact that fits the conceptwell is the prominenceof languagein
our consciousness.
Oneis at onceconsciously
awareof the spokenword,
which seems to take precedenceover almost any other sensory
experience,
exceptperhapsintensepain. And if onehassomethingto say,
this thoughtin one'sheadis certainlyin the forefront of one'sconscious
awareness.Receivedand uttered speechare, of course, the most
importantway that two brainsrelateto eachother.
Speech,however,is not the only way that brainsrelatein a way that I
think qualifiesfor consciousness.
The momenta baby first smilesat its
mother seemsat least as good a time to take for the birth of its
consciousness
as any other, and the capacityof an animal to respond
personallyto anotheror to its mastermight form a ratheracceptable
test
ofits consciousness:
dogsandcats,yes;snailsandtoads,no.
So far so good, but one doesnot haveto look far to find difficulties,
for I am obviouslyconsciouswhen I am completelyalone.It is true that,
for othersto know about theseconsciousexperiences,
I must establish
relationshipsand interactwith them, but it seemsquite incorrect,from
our own introspectiveknowledge,to denythat consciousness
occursuntil
we communicateit to others. Or is it wholly wrong? Certainly some
gain greatlyin vividnessfrom the telling. But I shall simply
experiences
maintain that immediate conscious experienceis preparation for
recountingthe sensoryeventsto others,that it is a rehearsalbeforeother
brainsthat areembeddedor modelledin theimagination.
This may sound far-fetchedand evasive,but we know very well that
our brains contain accurate maps and models of the physical
environment,and an individual's past experienceand interactionwith
otherpeoplemust surelyform the basisof modelsof their characterand
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personality.It would be most surprisingif we modelled people less
effectivelythan we model the physicalenvironment.Thus models of
other brains normally exist in our heads,and one can ask "Could one
havea conscioussensoryexperienceat all if the modelsof all past and
presentacquaintanceswere suddenlydeletedor made unavailable?".
Since we learn languagefrom others, we should have no words to
representour awareness,and it is certainly only an impoverished
awareness
that can occur without words. Even this residuerequires,I
would claim, an imagined person to relate to before it can become
conscious.Pain, it is true, seemsto requireno words for its experience,
but it evokesa uniquelystrongurgeto communicate.
Thus I conclude that subjective awareness,even of immediate
sensation,is a form of imaginedfuture discourse.Or to put it another
way, the portion of the streamof sensoryinformation of which one
becomesconsciouscorrespondsto what one is selectingfor potential
communication
to others.It is reasonable
to suppose
that thebrainhasto
make this preselection,whetheror not circumstances
are propitious or
mandaiory for actual communication, but I am insisting on the
importanceof one or more imaginedrecipientsof the communication
before it becomesconscious.An audience.as well as an actor. is
necessary
for consciousness.
Self-awareness
might be thought to pose another difficulty with the
view that consciousness
is a relationshipand not a property.If it is a
relationship,what is unique about one side of it? Should not
consciousness
be sharedbetweenthe group of brainsthat are interacting
and relating?It is interestingthat groups do sometimesclaim such
thoughit is certainlynot usual.But in any casea
commonconsciousness,
relationshipcan have a direction, and there is no need at all for
relationshipsto imply dispersaland sharing.Everynodein a networkhas
its own individual set of connections,and it is this set of an individual
brain'sdirectedrelationships
that I conceive
of asits consciousness.
Selfwould thenresultfrom a brain modellingthe reactionof other
awareness
brains,and incorporatingthe fact that the others,like itself, are nodesin
an interactingnetwork. This recognitionthat othersare unique but like
oneselfimplies the reciprocal,which is self-awareness:
"I am unique,
but similarto others." Self-awareness
is a productof efficient modelling
of the relationsbetweenbrains.
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Intentions and the making of decisions about future actions are
important aspectsof consciousmental activity; in fact consciousnessis
often thought of as the arena within which decisions are made and
intentions declared. In what sense,it may be asked, is there really an
audiencehere, peopleto relateto? Many decisionsand intentionsdirectly
concern another person, and in these casesit is hard to believe that a
brain as intelligent as the human's would fail to employ the model it has
of that other person. "I shall ring him up"; "I shall kiss her"; "I shall
not pay this bill": how could theseintentionsbe declaredwithout having
in the forefront of one's mind the people most directly concerned?It
must be admitted there are other decisionswhere the audience is not
necessary;for instance''I shall go to the laboratory by way of the market
placebecauseI want to buy some apples". But my impressionis that this
type of decisionis often barell' conscious- one just finds oneselfin the
market buying the appleswithout having consciouslymade the decision.
One can also raise the question as to why consciousness
is thought of as
an arena at all if there is no audience;it can hardly be the rest of one's
own brain one is telling for one does not need to shout or declaim to thar.
By now I hope to have establishedthe concept of consciousnessas
the specialquality or feeling that imbues those parts of a brain's activity
that deal with the relationships of one individual with others. This
requires appreciation of the model-making propensitiesof brains, and
acknowledgementthat models of other individuals, not real ones, are
sometimesinvolved in the relationships.To strengthenthe concept we
must now look at the other part of the workings of a brain, thosethat are
not accessible
to consciousness.

BRAIN
THE UNCONSCIOUS,
UNRELATING
has the illusion that it has accessto most of the working
Consciousness
but
of its own brain,
this is a foolish conceit and far from the case.There
are a host of automatic actions that one can partially control consciously,
such as breathing and walking, but clearly one has no introspective
understanding of the intimate sequencesof muscular contractions
requiredto executetheseacts. Similarly with sensorymechanisms:we see
a red apple, but have no introspective access to the physiological
mechanismsof receptors,retina, lateral geniculatenucleus,and primary
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Perhapsthe role playedby the helpful counselloror analystis to solicit
this discoursedirectly, and to provide the model for the patient to
continue the discoursein his imagination. The increasedrange of
consciousness
would therebybe simplyand directlyexplained.
Clearlyone could continueto speculatealongtheselines.For instance,
if nature normally imbues interpersonalrelations with this special
characteristic,perhapsshe sometimesfails to do so, as she sometimes
fails to provide full colour vision, or as with the occasionalcongenital
absenceof pain sensations;
could this be the defectin the autisticchild?
At all eventsthe main point to emphasizeat this stageis that if an
individual needsother brains in order to becomeconscious,theseother
brainswill havea reciprocaleffect on the individual: he cunnotbecome
consciousof what he cannotcommunicate.
Enoughhas beensaid to show that making relationsits primary seat
leadsto a very different view of consciousness.
It can no longer be
thought of as somethingadded to the physicalbrain, or "emerging"
when the brain reaches a certain size, maturity, or complexity.
Consciousness
is somethingto do specificallywith that part of a brain
that dealswith otherbrains,and thisis why it is interesting.
The question
how the brain bringsabouttheseinteractionslosesinterest,for thereis no
rsnon to believethat the mechanismsof the brain achievethis function
differentlyfrom any others.The questionwhetherthey are bound by the
laws of physics, or have an influence on them, no longer seemsa
speciallyimportant one. Indeedit becomesalmost absurdwhen one
appreciates
that consciousness
is concernedwith the part of the brain that
handles human relations, for then there are so many other more
interestingquestionsto askabout it. It is like harpingon the question"Is
speechthe physicalvibration of air molecules?".Sound might be so
described,but speechis so much more than soundthat the answerto the
questionbecomesunimportant;an affirmativeanswerleavesthe interest
and importanceof speechunimpaired.
I hope you :re convincedthat one can include all the normally
acceptedaspectsof consciousness
in a view of it which makesthe relating
of one brain to anotherthe primary act of consciousness.
I cannotconceivehow we could logicallydecidebetweenthis view and otherswhich
place"Je pense"or "Ich will" or "I feel" in the primaryposition.But
just asthe geocentricview of the universelost groundbecauseit had to be

cortex that start to label the source of excitation. These aspectsof motor
and sensory mechanisms are an individual brain's private business, and
on the current view it is not surprising that they are inaccessible to
consciousintrospection.
claim to know its own brain's working
The conceit of consciousness's
is well brought out by our introspective ignorance of details of the models
of the environment and its furniture. These enable us to walk around
town, eat a meal, or drive a car, and they are extraordinarily complex, as
the experts in artificial intelligence who try to imitate them have
discovered. However, all we have consciousaccessto is the end-product,
not the inner workings. A nice demonstrationof our ignoranceof such
details is provided by the contrasted habits of the left (clutch) and right
(brake and accelerator) feet when driving. The left foot has to be
withdrawn slowly and skilfully when starting, but the opposite action
rarely has to be done delicately and the left foot is usually depressed
forcefully and suddenly. Most people are quite unaware that their feet
have modelled the car's requirements, but the left foot's habit of
indelicate depressionis dramatically revealedif it is used for braking
when driving an automatic.
What is even odder about these models is our unawareness of the
processof their construction. We acquire knowledge and skill, and can
consciously use the end-product, but we cannot reconstruct the steps by
which they were acquired. They are formed by experience and the
experienceis "remembered" in the sensethat it is incorporated into the
model, but it is not independently available. This is certainly one
important form of unconscious memory, but notice that it requires no
active "repression" to explain its unavailability; this simply results from
each individual memory being merged in the averaging processby which
the model must be formed.
Freudian notions of the unconscious are particularly interesting, for
in this case it is claimed that there are past experiencesthat guide and
largely control an individual's behaviour, yet are repressedand thereby
deliberately kept from conscious awareness.That may be so, but on the
present viewpoint the working of the brain is necessarily unconscious
except when it is communicated to others. Active repression is quite
unnecessary, and instead some active inducement, a model brain
soliciting discourse, is required to bring a thought to consciousness.
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madeincreasinglycomplexto accommodate
new facts,so I hopethat the
view that consciousness
arisesin interpersonalrelationswill gain ground
it bringsout clearlyand simplythe causeof its own evolution:it
because
givesa clearanswerto the questionabout its functionalrole and survival
value. It is this unifying role that gives point and purpose to the
conjecture;
but let me first illustratewith a shortstory.
An informed and friendly personplacesin your handswhat he tells
you is a stone,but it is soft and warm insteadof beinghard and cold as
you expected.Surprisepromptscuriosity,and you find that there is
indeeda stonein your hand, but it hasbeenheatedand wrappedin a soft
woollensock.I havebeensayingthat interpersonal
relationsenvelopthe
hard physicalbrain in all thoseaspectswherewe talk of consciousness,
andthisis whatmakesmind appearsoft andnon-physical.
Now this episodeis not bizarreand senseless
becauseyour friend gave
you the hot stonewrappedin a sock for a purpose,namelyto help you
keepyour handswarm. I am going now to suggestwhy our dubious
friend,Nature,placedthiswarmandglowingconsciousness
in our heads;
the answer,I am afraid, turns out to imply we are the victims of a
confidencetrick. but it leads to a less bizarre and senseless
view of
consciousness
thanis to be foundin mostphilosophies.

CONSCIOUSNESS.
THEINDiVIDUAL
AND'IHEHERD
TheanswerI wantto proposeis that consciousness
is Nature'strick to
ensurethat mankind behavesco-operatively,
that he is a gregarious
animal.We all regardour own consciousness
as our most personaland
treasuredpossession:
not to be consciousis not to be alive, and to be
is next to death.Yet if consciousness
unconscious
is one'sown brain's
discourse
with otherbrains,thereare only two waysfor it to stayalive.
The first is to engagein real discoursewith real peoplefor asmuch of the
day as possible,and no one will deny that that solutionpromotesthe
gtegariousness
of mankind.The second,aswe haveseen,is to engagein
rehearsal
of futurediscourse.
It is thiscapacityto usehis modelsof other
brains, to substituteimaginedfor real discourse,that seemsto make
man's sociallife so different from other gregariouscreatures.How long
could a purely imaginary discourse be sustained?How can one
continuouslvcheckthat membersof the audienceof one's imaeined
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discourseare good modelsand correspondto their prototypesin the real
world? The rehearsaland imagined discoursecannot be stored
indefinitelyand therefore,if I havestatedthe natureof consciousness
correctly,an attemptmustsooneror laterbe madeto communicate
it to
others.This, it seemto me, is the originof popper'sworld 3, the world
of humanculture,booksandotherproductsof man,smind.
Thus, if peoplespendmuch time alone,it follows from the biologicar
role of consciousness,
as presented
here,that culturewill be produced.
Perhapscave paintings,thosetime-defyingcommunications,
were an
early manifestation;our books, movies,and tapesthe more transient
modernversions.Attemptingto contributetowardsor to understand
our
culturalheritageis an activitythat links oneto the restof mankind,and
thus is a form of gregariousbehaviour,but obviouslya much more
interesting
one than a sheeplike
desireto follow, to huddle,or to avoid
beingon the edgeof the flock. The essence
of this new trick to ensure
gregariousbehaviouris that one only experiences
one's most personal
possession,
one'sown consciousness,
whenone is sharingit with others;
oneonly hasit whenonegivesit away.But that is just half thestory.
A conventionis two-sided.I cannotsayanlthing I like, but only what
you will listento and understand.
conventionsmust be established
and
adheredto, includingthoseof languageitself. This meansthat when I
preservemy consciousness
by enteringinto a realdiscoursewith you, you
havesomecontroloverwhat I cansay,what I canbecomeconscious
of.
There is nothing mysticalabout this and it is no more strangethan a
townsmannot losinghis way in his town because
he knowsit. It follows
naturally from my brain's ability to model you and your ways of
thought,to learnyour language,
to takeaccountof your pastresponses,
known fieldsof expertise,
your likes,dislikesand prejudices.Because
I
must take theseinto accountto conversewith you, you exert some
reciprocalcontrol over my consciousness,
iust as the plan of the town
controlsthetownsman'smovements.
And, of course,whatis trueof real
discoursewith a real personis also true of discoursewith the imagined
peoplewho substitute
for a realpersonwhenI am attemptingto maintain
consciousness
by rehearsingfuture discourse.My family and friends,
cultural archetypes,my experienceof father-figuresand schoolmasters,
havea firm grip on what can entermy consciousmind, and becauseof
consciousness's
self-importance,
they also control my decisionsand
behaviour.
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Now let us look at it from Nature's viewpoint. Can you imaginea
neatertrick than this for makingman a socialbeing?Sheimplantsin you
tellingyou it is your very own
this specialsensationcalledconsciousness,
possession,
from birth to death;shetells you thereis really nothing else
that is your own, this is your very being, and it is so important that no
new decisioncan be made,no major intention formulated,without this
accompanyingsensation.All this, of course,she tells you in her own
inevitablyhastheseproperties.But
script,in DNA, so that consciousness
will giveriseto that sensationof
whatever
nothing
that
shealsoarranges
betweenyour own brain and
communication
a
except
consciousness
though she is not explicit
Homo
sapiens,
species
the
anotherbrain of
qpend
your life chasingthe herd'
you
why,
Without
knowing
aboutthat.
rehearsing
suchcommunication
with
it,
and
communicate
attemptingto
by this glorious,
trapped
is
thus
it.
Man
you
to
achieve
unable
are
when
Who
consequences.
remarkable
with
it
is
a
trick
but
trick,
hilarious,
particular
gregarious
this
in
an
animal
making
that
have
foretold
could
way would causethe earth to becomea storehouseand museumof the
productsof his mind?
We had better enjoy the joke, for there is no escape;we each are
chainedfor life to the herdand its image.But duringthat life we couldtry
to ensurethat the earth grows as a museumand doesnot become,too
soon,just a deadmonumentto Nature'sJoke.
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Discussion
RAMACHANDRAN:
Let me first summarize your argument to see if I have got it right. You begin by
rejecting epiphenomenalism (according to which consciousnessis merely the "inner
aspect" of cerebral activity) on the grounds that if this view were correct we should be
consciousof everything that goeson inside our brains. Since only a tiny fraction of brain
eventsemerge into consciousnessyou ask "What is it that charactenzestheseevents and
makes them different from other brain events?". Your answer is that the need to
communicote certaininternal statesto other membersof the speciesled to their emergence
into consciousness.For instance, we shout when jabbed with a needle and maybe this is
possibleonly becausewe consciouslyfeel pain. On the other hand, it would be biologically
uselessto communicate (say)the pupil's responseto light to another person and so this has
remainedan unconsciousreflex.
First, your argument requires that the comnron denominator of all conscious brain
states(as opposed to unconsciousones) is the fact that the-vwould have survival value f
communicated to members of the species.Unfortunately this does not seemto be true. I
zun aware of a much wider range of (say) sensations than I would ever want to
communicate. For instance, I can seedozens of shadesof green. If ordinary languagehas
only one or two words for green (e.g. light green, dark green) then what exerted the
selectionpressurefor me to becomeconsciousof do:ens of shades?
I can also see hundreds of depth planes using binocular parallax (stereopsis)and I am
consciousof eachof these.Why not accept the more conventional view that we are aware
of depth in order to obtain visual feedback for prey catching and locomotion? What use
would it be to communicate stereopsisto my neighbours? My point is that we can be
(potentially) consciousof a much wider range of events than we would ever want to or
need to communicate; and so languagecould not have exerted the selectionpressurethat
l ed to the emergenc e
of l hes es l atesi nto c ons c i ous nes s .
I would argue that eventsemergeinto consciousness
only if they are linked to the brain's
decision-making mechanisms, i.e. the centre in the brain that is involved in assessing
priorities of action based on certain goal criteria (what MacKay calls the "supervisory
system" in this volume). Of course, this centre may be incidentally linked to language
areasin man but that does not necessarilyimplicate languagein.-onsciousness.
Second, it wasn't clear to me whether you want to distinguish between linguistic and
non-linguistic communication and between creative and non-creative use of language.
Much of non-linguistic communication (popularly known as "body language") is
completely unconscious, and people can unconsciously exchange a great deal of
information without uttering a single word (e.g. the pupil's responseto attractiveness).
Conversely we often speak of "mindless babble" when people engage in unintelligent
(though articulated) conversation. So perhaps you need consciousnessonly for particular
krnds of communication.
Finally, even if we accept your argument that consciousness is intimately related to
language, it doesn't follow that consciousnessis causally effective in permitting or
facilitating communication. If the physical world (including communicating brains) is a
closedsystemthen I don't seehow consciousnesscan influence it. Indeed there is nothing
logically impossible about brains communicating actively without consciousnessever
coming into the picture. Would you agreewith this?
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B A R L O W:
I almost agreewith your summary of my argument but would like to add a bit more. I
together with the impossibility
am postulating that the innate desirability of consciousness,
of attaining it exceptby communication, is an important factor in causingman to be social
and gregarious. Thus the need to communicate that you refer to becomesmore than a
matter of finding pragmatic solutions to current problems; it becomes more like the
motive for all existence.So in answer to your first question I would say that not every
consciousbrain state need have survival value if communicated; i( is the proclice of social
communication that has survival value, and singlecommunications may not. Thus I don't
really find it contradictory that our sensations are more fine-grained than our
communications. Surely our sensationsdo not sontain details that we can be sure we
would never wish to communicate; in seeking the right tint of paint you might ask for
something "less bluey, more olive", thus using a detail of your fine-grained sensory
representation in a social communication. Similarly with stereopsis you might say
"nearer" or "further" in directing someone how to pour the champagne into your glass
and not onto the floor.
I would also agreewith your remarks aboul consciousnessbeing linked to the decisionmaking mechanisms,but think the decisionswe are most consciousof are those with social
implications, whereasdecisionswith no social relevanceare often made unconsciously.
With regard to non-verbal communication, are you sure "bodyJanguage" is entirely
unconscious,to either communicant or recipient?But I don't want to evadean important
issue here. Whereas I think there is little if anything in consciousnessthat is of purely
private concern, I very much doubt if the converseis true; I very much doubt if all the
social communications we make and receivepass through our consciousness.So I agree
t h e r ei s a m i ssin gfa cto r h e r e .
Finally, why should not brains communicate without consciousness?Well, as I've just
said, I think they do. In the same way I think an animal's spinal cord mediates reflex
responsesto noxious stimuli without experiencingpain. The subjectiveexperienceofpain
puts in motion strategies for longer-term avoidance and recovery. ln the same way
consciousnessis something we desire and seek, but can only achieve by communication;
attaining this consistentlycalls for long-term planning.

VESEY:
You say that what philosophershave said about consciousnessseemsmainly based on
introspection. This is not true of what Wittgenstein says about consciousnessin his later
works (e.g. Philosophical Investigations,Pt. I, sections412 ff., 1953). ln fact, I wonder
whether you couldn't make use of a rather Wittgensteinianargument to support what you
say about a connection between communication and consciousness.It is the argument
propounded by Anthony Kenny in fte 1972/3 Gifford Lectures(A. J. P. Kenny et al., The
Development of Mind, Edinburgh University Press, 1973, pp. 9l-107). Very briefly, the
:fgument is (i) that the behaviour of language-usersis rule-governed, (ii) that if someone's
behaviour is governed by a rule he must be to some degreeconsciousof the rule, and (iii)
that it would not be possibleto distinguishbetweencorrect and incorrect applications of a
rule if there were not a community of language-users. Obviously it is too much to ask you
for a snap decisionon the validity of an argument that has quite a lot of theorizing about
the philosophy of languagebehind it. But I'd be interestedto know whether you think the
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sort of consideration Kenny advancesis compatible with an evolutionary explanation of
consciousness.(Kenny himself says that: "there seem to be profound difficulties in
principle in seeinghow the practice of following rules could have . . . been produced by
natural selection".)

B A R LOW:
I did not want to insult philosophers by implying that all they have ever said about
consciousnessstems from introspection. However, I don't think they often go as far as
they should in mistrusting common-senseintrospective ideas about consciousness.My
reason for this mistrust arisespartly from recognition that our actions can be guided by
brain events and mechanisms of which we are unconscious; you do not have to be a
dogmatic Freudian to acceptthat this does sometimesoccur. But in a more important way
it stems from comparisons of the biological and introspective viewpoints on other
prominent subjectiveexperiences.Pain, to a biologist, is a signal to an animal that warns
of more seriousinjury and is thus protective, but there is no trace of this protectivenessin
the subjective,introspective,experienceof pain. Similarly with love: to a biologist this is
the set of emotions that guide reproduction and child rearing, but when touched by it we
do not rush forward and say "Ah, how fertile and motherly you look", nor would it be
well received if we did. Our nature is such that we experienceconscious thoughts and
feelings that make us act in certain ways, and it is these actions that serve Nature's
purpose. The logic and rationality of the whole sequenceis not at all evident in the part
that we consciouslyexperience,and my thesisis that this is true of consciousness
itself.
I am afraid I have not attempted to tackle Wittgensteinon this matter, but I confessthat
I find Kenny's argument amazingly unconvincing. Does he really think that one musr be ro
some degree conscious of every rule one follows? Can he give me a list of the rules he
follows when choosing his footfalls on a rocky mountain path? Or when deciding that his
daughter's face is the third from the left in the front row of the school photograph? Or
when deciding the appropriate way to introduce his guestin a crowded room?
The suggestionthat the practice of following rules could not have been produced by
natural selectionwas, I thought, largely demolishedin the discussionby Waddington and
Lucas that followed Kenny's contribution to the Gifford Lectures. I do not know that
much more need be added, but I am sure Kenny would agree that few human mates are
selected(by either sex) without the use of language. Since language is a rule-following
game, it is only too easy to seehow its skilful use can be a positive factor in survival and
propagation; fine words, for the human, are at least the equivalent in this respectof fine
tail-feathersfor the peacock. And it must be added that words and language are a great
deal more useful, and confer much greatersurvival advantage,in other circumstances.
So in summary I do not seeany reason why consciousnessshould not have evolved by
natural selection. But to accept this you will have to look at the way it induces us to
behave,not at your subjectiveexperienceof it,

R A MAC H A N D R A N :
In a senseyour argument seemsto be the exact converseof what Nick Humphrey has
suggested(Chapter 4). Would you like to say anything about the relation between your
views and his?
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B A R L O W:
I was as surprised as anyone else to find that we have been thinking about the same
subject, but this surprise should be tempered by the knowledge that both of us are
receptiveto current ideasin sociobiology, and an extensionof theseideas to philosophical
problems was a natural channel for both our thoughts to flow along.
It is gratifying that we agree on the answer to the question "What does consciousness
do?", namely that it promotes man's survival as a social animal. But then we seem to
diverge, for I assume nothing about consciousnessexcept that it is desirable to the
individual, and only attainable in real or imagined social relations. Nick Humphrey takes
a less radical view, endowing consciousnesswith many of the properties that we think it
has by subjectiveintrospection. Thus I think he assumesthat, becausewe are consciousof
some pieceof information we shall make better, more rational, use of it. Now I don't see
why this should be so: why should not observation of the behaviour of a conspecific
creature that is hungry, love-sick or jealous lead ro unconsciols recognition of the cause
of its behaviour? Indeed I think this does often happen, and social behaviour induced by
such unconsciousintuition is as rational and appropriate as that which follows conscious
recognition. Neverthelessone can see that there is an important difference between the
unconsciousand the consciouscase,for in the latter one can communicate directly about
the motive state; one can say "I seeyou are hungry and shall give you food", whereasthe
unconsciouslymotivated responsecould only have been the action of giving food. Thus
we seeyet another link betweenconsciousness
and communication.
To put this another way, I think I neglected the aspect of consciousnessthat Nick
Humphrey emphasizesmost strongly, its input from one's own emotional state. But
whereas he says this is important for understanding others, I think this understanding
comes at least as effectively from unconsciousintuition, and the importance of conscious
awarenessof one's emotional state lies in facilitating communication; this awarenessadds
important words to our language. And I must say I prefer my more radical view of
as the prompter and initiator of man's social and intellectuallife to his more
consciousness
conservativeview that it simply facilitatestheseactivitiesand makes them more effeclive.

CHAPTER
6

ConsciousAgency with Unsplit
and Split Brains
D . M. MAC K A Y
University of Keele

ABSTRACT
The bizarre symptoms produced by sectionof the corpus callosum in man have led
to a variety of speculationsabout the consciousness
to be attributed to the result. Are
there now two consciousminds, or even two persons,where there was one before? Is
one brain hemisphereconscious, the other unconscious?Do normal (unsplit) brains
embody two conscious persons all the time? Should we grant that both halves are
consciousbut only one is sef-conscious?And so on.
In this paper I want to examine some of the presuppositionsthat underlie such
questions, from the standpoint of information engineering.The intention is not to
enter into the vexed question whether automata can be conscious, but only to take
advantageof a systemof conceptscommon to both neurology and automata lheory
as a scaffolding on which to feel our way around these perplexing problems. From
this standpoint I shall argue that in order to attributg significant determinativepower
to conscious processeswe have no need to rely on any breach of physical causality in
the nervous system.
Our primary focus will be, not on the processing,storing and retrieval of information, nor merely on the co-ordination of sensori-motor performance, but on the
evaluative aspectsofconscious agency. Unless a surgical operation splits the evaluative
hierarchy into two autonomously functioning wholes, there would seem to be no
justification for consideringthe result to be two independent, consciousindividuals,
however elaborately absent-minded chevictim might oe.
In the interestsof clarity, it is suggestedthat to speakof ,,hemispheres"or ,,brains"
as conscious is to fasten on the wrong target. It is agents who may (or may not) be
conscious.not brains or half-brains.

In this contributionI want to raisethreequestions,two of which I hope
will clearthe ground for the third. First, startingfrom the groundlevelof
cornmonexperience,how doestalk of "consciousness"arise,and what
implicationshasit for our view of physicalreality?Next, at what levelof
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analysis, and in what categories, might we hope to find distinctive
features of brain states in which a subject is conscious, as opposed to
those in which he is not? Finally, under what conditions does it make
sense to claim that we are confronted with two or more conscious
individuals? This last question will be related particularly to the bizarre
phenomena manifested in caseswhere the human brain has been partially
split by sectionof the corpus callosum.

ARISE?
TALKOFCONSCIOUSNESS
HOWDOES
What we call "conscious experience" is for each of us the primary
datum to which all our thinking must do justice - the ground on which
we must build even our doubting. All our knowledge of the physical
world and of other peoplegoesback to this base;so any attempt to deny
the foundational reality of conscious experiencewould be derisorily selfcancelling.Whateverelse''exists" or ''does not exist", the existenceof at
leastone consciousagentin the world is a fact for all of us.
When trying to relate the data of conscious experience to what we
believeabout the physical world, I have found an imaginary visual aid'
helpful in the interests of semantic hygiene. If you were asked to bear
witness to the content of your conscious experience, you could in
principle write down a long list of statementsin a vertical column, each
beginningwith "I". "I see-such-and-such";"I hear-that"; "I feel-thusand-so"; "I remember-. ."; "I believe-. ."; and the like. Call this
collectively the "I-story". The l-story bears witness to data that you
would be lyingto deny.
Now the objective of those of us in brain researchis to fill out entries in
a parallel column (say to the right of the first), describing states of or
processesin your central nervous system that correlate with the facts
listedon the left. We may call it the "brain story". How do we get to this
from our base in experience? The general answer is: through our
experience as conscious agents; but to trace the logical path without
jumping illegitimate gaps will take some care and patience.
As conscious agents we find ourselves having to reckon with
corstraints (boundary conditions) on our action and our planning of
action. We cannot move freely in all directions, for example' There are
"objects" in the way, and other limitations and enablements (such as
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"gravitational forces") to be taken into account. These constraints,
many of them conditional on one another, are regular enough to be
worth naming, modelling, analysing mathematically, and so forth. We
attribute them to "physical reality", meaning what must be reckoned
with in planning and taking action with our muscular system. Through
our sensory experience our conditional readiness to reckon with the
physical world is continually updated. This updating in self-matching
response to the demands of sensory information we call corscious
perception of the physical world.2
By suitably designed exploratory and experimental interaction we can
analyse and elaborate the structure of environmental contingencies and
develop a scientific map of physical reality which enlargesour conditional
readinessfar beyond the immediate correlatesof our own perceiving. The
total structure of our conditional readinesses
represents(embodies)what
we believe about the physical world.
One relativelyminute sample of physicalreality we each find we have
to reckon with in a specialway. It is our own nervoussystem.This can in
principle be prodded, weighed, dissectedlike other physical objects; but
whereaschangesin the rest of the physicalworld are known to us only by
observationor report (and may be ignored by closingour eyes,ears,etc.),
there is good evidencethat certain physical changesin certain parts of our
nervous system directly correlate with changes in our conscious
experience.In many regions of that system,especiallyin the periphery,
physical activities may normally be necessary correlates of sensory
experienceand the like; but (as the use of peripheral anaestheticsor the
results of cortical brain damage can demonstrate) they are not at all
sufficient. Only in deep central brain structures, most of which still await
detailed identification, do we find physical activities so unconditionally
correlated with the subject's experiencethat we may suppose them to be
sufficient conditionsof that experience.@ven then, of course,this is only
a working hypothesismade plausible,but not conclusivelydemanded,by
the data of neurology.) Although the details of the correlation between
"I-story" and "brain-story" are at present obscure, the conjecture we
are considering is that no change can take place in your conscious
experience without some corresponding change taking place in the
physical structure concerned. This in principle defines the postulated
cerebral correlate of any experience: it is that physical state or process
whtch must changeif any changetakes place in that experience.
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The point of our visualaid is just to remind us that mentaltermslike
seeing,feeling, thinking, hoping, believing, and being consciousall
belongto the left-handcolumn.The correspondingplaceson the right, if
the assumptionwere valid, would all be occupiedby referencesto
physical,or at any rate mechanistic,conceptssuchas nerve-cellfirings,
synapticmodificationsand the like. Note that theseare not translatiors
of mentaltermsbut only correlates,in somethingoi the sensein whichan
electronicengineer'saccountof the physicalprocessin a computeris a
correlateof the descriptiona mathematicianmight give of what the
computeris doing. Neglectof this distinctioncausesmuch confusion,as
we perceivedirectlywhat
whenpeopleclaim that in consciousexperience
is happeningin our brains. If we actuallywantedto do that, we should
haveto useappropriateinstrumentslike anybodyelse;and as we shall
now see, we might run into sufficiently profound epistemological
and
difficultiesto convinceus of the differencebetweenself-awareness
self-observation!
THE COSTS OF KNOWING

Accordingto the working hypothesisof brain science,then, we come
to know only at the cost of dedicatinga relativelyminute regionof the
what
physicalworld insideour own headsto the purposeof representing
it is
we know or believe.Let us call this our "cognitive system". Because
the regionof our nervoussystemthat hasto representwhat we know or
believe,by determiningthe correspondingconditional constraintsand
our cognitivesystemmust changesignificantlyas whot we
enablements,
know or believechanges;and by the sametoken, it is itself somethingrol
to be known by us. (In a communityof personsin dialogue,as we shall
seelater, this dedicatedregion may expand to include the cognitive
systemsof thosein dialoguewith us.)
"Not to be known" heremeans"not to be known until afterwards".
Tell me later if you like, but not now-your effort is bound to be selfstultifying. If you had a completely accurate and detailed statedescriptionof the immediatefuture of my cognitivesystem,the changes
to embodyit in my cognitivesystemnow must
that would be necessary
(logicallymust)renderit out of datefor me. Until afterwards,in a certain
by me but indeterminate-for-me.
strict senseit is not just undiscoverable
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Thislastdistinction,, ,ff:;".:sencv
(a) A statemay be unknowable-by-A,or undiscoverable-by-A,
in the
weaksensethat althoughthereexistsin principlea state-description
which has an unconditionalcloim to A's assent(i.e. A would be
correctto believeit and in error to disbelieveit if only he knewit) A
cannot acquire this description. @xample: a detailed statespecificationof the particlesin the centreof the sun.) This is not a
particularlyinterestingcase,unlessperhapsto a very old-fashioned
varietyof logicalpositivist.
(b) A statemay, however,beindeterminate-for-A,in themuchstronger
sensethat nofully detaileddescriptionof it existswhich A would be
correctto believeand in error to disbelieve.3
The immediatefuture
of my cognitivesystemis indeterminate-for-me
(and of yours indeterminate-for-you)in this strong sense- quite regardlessof the
extentto whichit may be affectedby any physical(Heisenberg-type)
"uncertainty".
Now of coursesocially,especiallyfor scientificpurposes,we sharea
conceptof "the physicalworld" asif it werewell definedor even(in preHeisenbergdays) completelydeterminate.The point we must note,
however,is that wheneachof us appropriatesthe conceptfor himself,he
has to recognizeone region of his physicalworld (a different one for
each) to be systematicallyindeterminate
- namely, the region that
represents
his presentknowing. The physicalworld may be litteredwith
physicalrelicsof my past knowingsand thoseof others,which are now
fully determinatefor me and everybodyelse.But at any giventime there
is in our physicalworld a flickering,shiftinglittle areaof indeterminacy,
differentfor eachof us, which waits for rs to determineits stateby our
cognitiveactivity.
In this sense,the sharedsocialconceptof a determinatephysicalworld
is strictly a make-believe,even without reference to Heisenberg
uncertainty.If our brainsareacceptedaspart of the physicalworld, then
the true pictureof that world for eachof us includesan irreduciblearea
of indeterminacy,whereof we as cognitive agents are the necessary
determinants.
This partly indeterminateworld is the only world weknow.
Any imageof the physicalworld that showedall our cognitivesystemsin
completelydeterminatefuture stateswould be/a/seto reality,in the strict
sensethat we would be in error if we believedit to be the onlv one
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possible.Such an image of someonee/se3 brain may exist with an
unconditionalclaimto ,n/ assent,if I am physicallyuncoupledfrom him;
but none existswith sucha claim to the assentof all. ln this strict sense
the socialconceptof a fully determinatefuture for the physicalworld is
logicallybankrupt.It is like a chequewhichis endorsed"Not payableto
anyonesigning".4
LOGICAL RELATIVITY
It

may

be tempting

to

feel that

if

others

(sufficiently

detached

observers)
couldin principleobserveand predictthe future of the areafor
whichwe havea "blind spot", thiswould showthat it wasnot "really"
indeterminatefor us, but that we werejust "invincibly ignorant" of its
immediatefuture. But this would be a logicalmistake.The mostwe could
validly concludeis that the area was not indeterminate-for-others-but
this was grantedat the outset.The situationis relativistrc,in the strong
sensethat no singledeterminatetotal state-description
of physicalreality
canexistupon which all would be unconditionallycorrectto agree.What
the detachedobserversknow about the future of our brains is nol
knowledgefor us. It is not that knowledgeexistswhich we lack and
cannotgain, or cannot be persuadedto accept.The truth is rather that
becauseof our unique relationshipto the subject matter, what the
detachedobserverscorrectlybelievewould be inaccurateinformotion for
us if we had it. It would thus be a solecismto describeour lack of it as
"ignorance", invincible or otherwise. This logically tantalizing
conclusion is perhaps the most remarkable consequenceof the
assumptionthat consciousexperience
is physicallyembodied.s
Objectorsto the foregoingargumenthave sometimesclaimedthat it
could be circumventedby ensuringthat the future state-description
was
correctedto take accountof the changesin the cognitivesystemthat
would be produced by embodyingit there. Reconditemathematical
theoremshavebeeninvokedto provethat this is in principlepossible.6
It
may beworth takinga few linesto seehow this movemissesthe point.
Supposethat (with the help of the "Fixed Point Theorem" or
whatever)a super-scientist
could derivea detailedfuture state-description
of your cognitivesystemthat would becomeaccurateif (but only i0 you
believedit. Then indeedhe has found a possibledescriptionthat you
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would be correctto believe;but unlesshe wereallowedto interact with
your situationso asto makeyou believeit, in the way he hasassumedin
makinghis calculations,it must remainfalse.Furthermore,and logically
moreimportant, what he hasderivedis somethingthat you would not be
in error to disbelieve!Thus whetheror not in fact you weregivenit and
believedit, his cooked-upstate-description
hasno unconditionslclaim to
your assent(suchthat you would be correctto believeit and in error to
disbelieveit). On the contrary,your assentis one of the factorsthat will
determine
whetherit is correct.
Evenif we imaginethat in a givencasethe super-scientist
could predict
that you would be givenit and would assentto it, and you did, it would
not follow that its logicalclaim on you wasunconditional;for that would
requirehim to showthat you would havebeenin error had you rejected
it. But in fact if you had disbelieved
it, the assumptionon whichit was
basedwould havebeenipsofacto false,so you would still havebeenright
to do so! Thus although you were not mistakento believeit. and he
(havingbeenallowedto influenceyou) wasright to predictyou would, its
claim to your assentwas not unconditional.you would have been
mistakento accepthis predictionasinevitable-for-you.
A DISTINCTIVECORRELATEOF CONSCIOUSNESS?

Oneparticularlyimportantclassof changein my nervoussystemis that
whichcauses
me to "lose consciousness".
Whenthis happensI become
unable, then or later, to bear witnessto eventsobservableby others
during the time that my systemwas in this abnormalstate.(In passing,
this commonphenomenonsurelythrows doubt on the notion sometimes
aired, that consciousness
is somethingthat arisesautomaticallywhen
matteris organizedinto structuresof sufficientcomplexity!)
Metaphorical talk of "losing consciousness"or ,,regaining
consciousness"might seem to lend support to speculationsthat
"consciousness"
is the nameof somekind of entity,like fuel or electric
charge,that can exert quasi-physicalinfluenceson the brain; but this
inference
would be asinvalidasthe conclusion
that ,.lossof balance,,in
a wheel,or "loss of stability" in a servosystem,must refer to the escape
of intangiblesubstances
called"balance" or ',stability". WhenI regain
consciousness
I becomea conscious
agent-I do not acquireone.Note
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too that it is 1 who becomeconscious,and not my brain or CNS.
Doubtless when I am conscious my CNS is organized in some
correspondingly
distinctiveway; but it would be a solecismto claim that
ft is conscious.
How then may we hope to makeexplicitwhat is distinctiveabout the
As it happens,the requirementsof
cerebralcorrelateof consciousness?
industryand war for the mechanizationof intelligentaction havegiven
riseto a conceptualframeworkthat seemswell adaptedfor the purpose.
It goesby the name of information-flow analysis.Applied to a living
organismit meansa systematicattemptto identify needsfor information
in the functioning of the organism,and to discoverhow the necessar-y
informationis acquired.?
In any organismthere is a more or lessrich repertoireof possible
modes of action in the world, including complex "sub-routines".
Information is neededto determinethe running selectionfrom this
repertoirethat constitutesthe behaviourof the animal. Wheredoesthis
information come from? In part, of course,from the receptorsystem;
but the raw data are not enough.At a minimum, if behaviouris to be
goal-directed,there must be a stage of evaluatioa of incoming
whether,and if
informationin the light of criteriasufficientto determine
so what, correctiveaction is called for. Normally the calculation of
adaptiveactionwill haveto takeaccountalsoof storedinformation, kept
up to dateby sensoryinput.
Wherethendo the criteriaof evaluationcomefrom? In somethinglike
a thermostattheyare setby a humansupervisor,
but in an autonomous
organismany reorderingof goals and priorities is normally organized
(whateverit may turn out to
internally.Let us call the systemresponsible
be) the supervisorysystem.Becauseof the complexarray of alternative
goals and sub-goals,norms and satisfactionspursuedunder different
conditionsby humanbeingsin particular,the humansupervisorysystem
must be at least hierarchic, and more probably heterarchic(having
feedbackbetweenlevels)in structure.
At this point we facea choice.Somethinkers,of whom Sir John Eccles8
is a distinguishedcontemporaryexemplar,would locateat leastpart of
the humansupervisorysystemoutsidethe physicalworld altogether.This
would meanthat someof the linesof information-flowin our map would
haveto terminatein thin air, so to say:the "self+onsciousmind" would
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exertnon-physicalinfluenceson appropriately"open" elementsof the
nervoussystem.It is important to recognizethat no scientificdata rule
out suchspeculations.
Thoseof us who objectto themdo so ratheron the
groundsthat they multiply entitiesbeyondany demonstratednecessity.I
must indeed confess to feeling the same objection to Professor
Josephson'sconjecturesin the presentsymposium,eventhough (in his
spokenpresentation)he prefersto speakof consciousness
as "some kind
of physicalsubstance".
But could an information-flow model without such extra-physical
entitiesbe compatiblewith the factsof consciousexperience?
Above all,
couldit offer any natural (ratherthan contrivedod hoc)distinctivecorrelateof the consciousasopposedto the unconscious
state?It is sometimes
objectedthat for any mechanistictheory of brain functions, conscious
and unconscious
statesmustbe equallyand indistinguishablyreducibleto
"mere" configurationsof nerveimpulses;but this I believeis a mistake
basedon the wrong levelof analysis- asif someonewereto claim that to
a telegraphengineerall messages
mustbe indistinguishable
in termsof the
physicalcurrentscarryingthem. Onceyou know the code,the oppositeis
true: physical data can actually provide a way of cross<heckinga
descriptionof themessage
beingsent.
EVALUATIVESUPERVISION

The alternativeview, which seemsat presentthe more parsimonious,
would be that dl the lines of cause-and-effect
on the information-flow
mapform closedloopswithin the brain or by way of the externalphysical
world, and that the distinctivecorrelateof a consciousstateshould be
soughtfirst in theform of the informational activity. The conjectureI
would favoureis that the direct correlateof our consciousexperienceis
not the activationof sensoryreceivingcentres,nor eventhe exerciseof
sensori-motor co-ordination as such, but the "meta-organizing"
evaluative activity of the supemisory system. According to this
conjecture,any brain centre could in principle be active without my
necessarily
experiencinga consciouscorrelate;but any changethat was
significantat the level of the evaluativesupervisoryactivity in my CNS
would haveits necessary
What is distinctive,
correlatein my experience.
is
information-flow
to
this
hypothesis,
the
structure of the
according

r
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physicalactivity concerned,ratherthan any vulnerabilityof the physical
componentsto extra-physical
influences.
Without going into details,we may note that on this view the total
physicalcorrelatewhose"informational shape" determinesthe content
of consciousexperiencewill constantly change with the domain of
supervisoryactivity. In driving a car or playing a game of tennis, for
example,the evaluativeflow-systemwill have informational feedback
loopsreachingout not only into primary cortexbut also into the outside
world of action. It is well known that a blind man with a caneperceives
his world as out thereat the tip of his cane,not in his palm. The total
physicalsystemin which my consciousexperience
is ernbodiedat a given
time may thus extendfar beyondthe boundariesof my skin, which from
thisstandpointarelargelyincidental.
What thenof the distinctionbetweenhumansefconsciousness
and the
generalconsciousawareness
that most of us would attributeto lower
animals?Without any further assumptionsad hoc, our analysissuggests
a natural correlate.We can think of the human supervisorysystem,like
that of otheranimalssuitablyequipped,askeepingup to datethe internal
representation
of the world by an activematchingresponse
to incoming
information. If, however,this responsein man is organizedpartly at the
abstractconceptuallevel developedfor purposesof verbal communication with others,we could expectour correlatedexperience
to link directly
with verbalizedthinking: "There goes so-and-soon his bicycle";
"What's that?-Oh, it's the missingcuff-link"; and so on. If now we
imagine the field of "incoming information" widened to include
information about the activity of the supervisorysystemitself towe can
by thesametokenexpecttheagent'sconscious
to includesuch
experience
go
making
the samemistakeasbefore" or
trainsof thoughtas: "There I
"Which of thesedo I prefer?" In short,the gameof (internalized)talking
to oneselfabout one's world, includingoneself,would follow naturally
on the developmentof the gameof talking to one another,without any
apparentneedto supposethat the hardwareof the human CNS must be
opento non-physicalinfluencesof the sort postulatedby Eccles.8
The reentrant information-flow loops set up when the supervisorysystem
becamethe subjectof its own internalrepresentation
could, of course,be
expectedto introducespecialpossibilitiesof oscillatoryor co-operative
(andwith the
behaviourwith qualitativelyuniquecorrelatesin experience
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logicalconsequences
outlined on p. 99); but none of this would seemto
takeus outsideof the domainof normalbehaviourat thephysicallevel.
Now I havestatedall this as only a conjecture,and you may well ask
why we should pick on the evaluativefunction as crucial. My reasonis
that (followingJohn MacMurrayr')I think of the humanselfprimarily as
an agent:one who evaluateshis situationand attachesrelativepriorities
to alternativemodes of respondingto it, including inactivity (passive
undergoingor suffering)at one extremeand the upheavalof his whole
schemeof priorities itself at the other. It is when activity becomes
sufficientlystereotypedto requireno evaluativesupervisionthat we tend
to becomeunconsciousof it - even though it may employ elaborate
co-ordinationand a rich supplyof storedinformation.
sensori-motor
Conversely,it is when we strugglewith conflicting demandson our
that we aremostacutelyconsciousof what we are
centralpriority-scheme
doingand suffering.
The hypothesisis alsoin line with a wide rangeof clinicalobservations
on the kinds of brain lesion (mostly in deep central structures)that
abolishall consciousexperience
in coma,asopposedto thoseconfinedto
cortical levels which seem merely to affect its detailed content.l2
Moreover, it is in the central (hypothalamicand diencephalic)subsystemsof the brain that physicalchangesseemmost closelycorrelated
with consciousmoods, desiresand evaluativeaffect. Although in man
thesestructuresare particularlyelaboratelyintegratedwith otherssuchas
the frontal lobes,damageto the latter seemsonly to affect the sensitivity
and coherencewith which priorities are evaluatedand changed,rather
thanabolishall signsof consciousappraisal.
SPLIT BRAINS - HOW MANY CONSCIOUS INDIVIDUALS?

Dr. Ramachandranhasalreadyreferredto the bizarresymptomsthat
resultfrom surgicalsectionof the humancorpuscallosum- the elaborate
cablewayof severalhundredmillion nervefibresthat link the two brain
hemispheres.
Although accordingto Sperryr3speech,verbalintelligence,
motor co-ordination,verbalreasoningand recall,
calculation,established
personalityand temperamentare all preservedto a surprisingdegree,
thereis a strongdissociationof reactionsto stimuli presentedonly to one
half or the other of the split sensori-motorsystem.Becausethe speech
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organsare normallycontrolledonly by one (usuallythe left) hemisphere,
a patientmay verballyreport seeingonly a stimulusflashedto the right of
his fixation point, whileat the sametime correctlyidentifyingwith his left
hand (controlledby the right hemisphere)an object whosename was
flashedto the left (andso signalledonly to the right hemisphere).
The philosophicalimplicationsof thesedramaticfindingsarecurrently
a matter of keendebate.In particular,how many consciousindividuals
are therein a split-brainpatient?Sperryhimselfhappily speaksof "two
rather separatestreamsof consciousawareness"."Each hemisphere",
perceptions,thoughtsand ideas
he says,"has its own privatesensations,
. . . its own private chain of memoriesand learningexperiences."This
claim as it standsinvolvesthe transferof an "I-story" categoryto the
"brain-story", and strictly makesno more sensethan to claim that an
unsplit brain is conscious,rather than the personwhosebrain it is. But
thequestionSperryis raisingis a real one.Without committingany transgressionof categories,we can still ask whetherthe two split hemispheres
arenow the brainsof two consciousindividualpersons,who just happen
to sharepre-operativememoriesand a common body. This is neither
inept nor inconceivable,and at least one philosopher,Puccetti,rahas
arguedin this way. (Puccettiactuallygoesfurther, and suggests
that on
thesegrounds each of us with unsplit brains must in reality be two
persons;but to the logic of this we shallreturn.)
Before we jump to such conclusions,however, I believe that an
information-flow analysisof the situation should sow somelegitimate
seedsof doubt in our minds. For obviousreasons,the surgeonsplitting
the corpuscallosumto relievean epilepticpatientleavesintact as many
centralbrain structuresas possible.In particular,thereis no division of
the deepercentralstructuresconcernedwith the mostbasicand dominant
evaluativefunctions. If the normal human evaluativesystem is an
integratedhierarchyor heterarchy(a hierarchywith inter-levelfeedback)
then it is not at all obvious that an operationwhich splits at most its
peripherallevelsshould bring into being two independentlyconscious
individuals.Admittedly, one "split" patienthasbeenreportedto button
up his trouserswith one hand while unbuttoningthem with the other,
in executivegoal-settingmechanisms.
which suggests
someindependence
But there is no evidence,and indeedit seemsneurologicallyimplausible,
to suggestthat more than one independentevaluativehierarchyhad come
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into being. Bizarre though it must be, such experienceof divided
executivecontrol would seemmoreparsimoniouslybracketedwith things
like absent-mindedness,
or the experienceof "finding oneselfin two
minds", than with the discoveryof an identical(but conflicting)twin.
However vigorous the conflict at the executivelevel, it seemsmore
analogousto a quarrel in a sub-committeethan to the formation of an
independentrival organization.The sameboss,with the sameultimate
criteriaof evaluation,presidesoverboth sub-agencies.
ARTIFICIAL AGENCY IN DUPLICATED STRUCTURES

At this point an examplefrom the engineeringof artificial agencymay
helpus sort out our ideas.Supposethat a radar-guidedautomaticmissile
directorwere,for reasonsof reliability, constructedentirelyin duplicate.
Eachunit, we may suppose,is wired in parallelwith its twin, so that both
shareall tasks. How many missiledirectorshave we? The engineer's
criterionis quite clear.If thereis only one integratedgoal-directedflow
systemwith a single central evaluator, we have only one director.
Supposenow that we beginto split the systemby cutting the paralleling
links. At what point would we claim to havetwo directors?Obviouslyif
the splitting were 100 per cent complete, each half could thereafter
functionindividually.But if only, say,the radarsystemsweresplit, or the
information storage systems,or the "sensori-motor co-ordinating"
systemsthat linked both of thesewith the missilecontrols,it would be
quite misleadingto describethe end-productas two directors.True, it
would be possible,by stimulatingeachradar receiverseparately,to have
independentand evenconflictingcommandsissuedto missiles(especially
if the missilescontrolledby eachhalf weredifferent). But as long as the
systemhad only one centralevaluatordefiningits criteria of match and
mismatch,the only directedactivity would be that which wascalculated
to reducemismatchand optimizematch accordingto thosecriteria. The
most that peripheralsplittingcould do would be to increasethe number
at somerisk to overall
of degreesof freedomof the executivesub-system,
efficiency.
Conversely,it may be usefulto remindourselvesthat oneand the same
pieceof undividedhardwarecaneasilyembodytwo or moreautonomous
artificial agents,eachwith its own evaluativehierarchy.A stockexample
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would be the useof a general-purpose
computerto embodytwo artificial
chessplayers sufficiently independentto play against one another.
Alwaysthe key questionis how manyindependentevaluotiverolescanbe
playedsimultaneously.
or multiplicity of the
The physicalsingleness
hardwareis relevantonly in so far asit bearson this question.
In the caseof split brains, of course,I do not wish to argue that
cansafelybe neglected.For all we know, our
"hardware" considerations
may dependnot only on havingthe right patternof
consciousexperience
connectionsin our brains,but also on phenomenaanalogousto physical
co-operativityrs
which may (who knows?)dependon someparticular
combinationof spatialcontiguityand molecularstructureobtainingonly
in the natural CNS. (Think, for example,of the combinationof physical
factorsthat determinewhethera nuclearreactor, or a coal fire, "goes
critical".) So I am very far from suggestingthat we can guarantee
consciousexperienceto any artificial agent that happensto have the
appropriateevaluativestructure,and I would certainly not personally
attributeit to our missiledirector,whose"supervisorysystem",afterall,
is a humanoperator.The purposeof our excursioninto the theoryof
artificial agencywas rather the converse-to show how unjustifiedit
wouldbe to assume
that peripheralsplittingof the CNS,soasto produce
independentsensori-motorand information-storagesystems,is enough
of itselfto setup two independent
"streamsof consciousness".

HOW MANY INDEPENDENTSUPERVISORYEVALUATORS?

The key question, I am suggesting,is how many independent
supervisoryevaluatorsare able to function simultaneously.The answer
for all of the humansplit-braincasesdescribedso far appearsto be: one.
As Sperry himself admits, emotional reactionstriggeredby offensive
signalsto one hemisphereseemto be entirelyunified, showingno signof
lateralization.Attempts to set up concurrentconflicting emotional sets
have failed.'3 When the non-speechhemispherereceivesan offensive
input, the patientas a whole blushesor gigglesand bearswitnessto an
even though unable to say why. At the
experienceof embarrassment,
outer levelsof the evaluativehierarchythat are split, it is only to be
expectedthat independentand evenconflictingsub-criteriaof evaluation
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can be establishedonce conflicting patterns of experiencehave been
mediatedby the two hemispheresystems;but this doesnot show that
eitherhasbroken freeof the unifying centralsupervisoryevaluationthat
(accordingto my conjecture)identifies the consciousagent. It is
significantthat Sperry(loc. cit., p. 8) finds "separateparallelperformanceon different tasks,though possibleunder specialfacilitatingconditions, . . . not to be the generalrule. . . . Attention in many testsseems
to become focused in one separatehemisphereand simultaneously
becomerepressedin the other. . ." He points out that brainstem
orientingmechanisms
are undividedas well as the cerebellarcontrolsfor
motor co-ordination,and warns(p. l0) that "With mostof our research
interestnaturallyconcentrated
on the dividedaspectsofbrain function, it
is easy to underemphasize
the many componentsof behaviour that
remainunified".
The fallacyin arguingback from split-braindata to the conclusionthat
two consciouspersonscoexistin normal human beingsshould now be
doublyapparent.Not only arethe datainsufficientto provethat separate
personsare embodied in split hemispheres;but even if they were
sufficient(if, for example,in a sciencefiction world a humanbrain could
be split so deeplythat two independentconsciousagentsclearlyhad their
separatesupervisoryevaluatorsin the severedhalves)it would not follow
logically that there must have been two before, any more than in the
analogouscaseof our missiledirector.In particularwe mustbearin mind
theevidence
from ablationstudiesthat Parkinson'sLaw ("work expands
to fill thespaceavailable")seemsoftento applyin theneuronaldomain.
Any drastic change in connectivity is likely to bring about some
redeployment of essential functions, possibly involving the
"cannibalization" of structureswhoserole in the intact brain would have
beenquite different. This point would apply evenmore stronglyif largescaleco-operativephenomenado play a functionalpart in the working of
the nervoussystem,sincethe resultingdynamicpatternsof activitycould
havethe samekind of mobility and lability asthe flamesthat flicker over
a coalfire.
DIALOGUE: THE ULTIMATE TEST

Perhaps the most characteristicconscioushuman activity is that
reciprocalinteractionwith otherswhich we call dialogue.I am not now
i
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referring to the non-committalalternatingmonologuethat sometimes
passesfor dialoguein our sophisticatedsociety,but to the deep-going
relationshipof mutual vulnerabilitythrough which anotherin a special
way becomes"Thou" to me and I to him. The distinctionbetweenthe
two seemsto have an illuminating parallel at the level of informationflow analysis.As long assomeonecommunicatingwith anotheris ableto
shieldhis own evaluativesystemfrom the addressof the other, he can in
principletreat the other asan object,a manipulandum,openin principle
to full scientificspecificationlike any other physicalobject. Once the
barriersto fully reciprocalcommunicationaredown, however,a specially
interestingconfiguration becomespossible,in which the informationflow structurethat constituteseachsupervisorysysteminterpenetrates
the
other,and the linesof flow from eachreturn by way of the other, so that
thetwo becomeonesystemfor purposesof causalanalysis.
In this relationship,eachconsciousagentbecomesindeterminatefor
the other (for the reasonsexplainedon p. 99) as well as for himself.
Each is mysteriousto the other, not merelyin the weak sensethat the
othercannotgain the necessary
completelydetermininginformation, but
in the strongsensethat no suchinformation errsfs,either for him or for
his interlocutor,until after the event.Thereare "interaction terms", as
a physicistwould say, in the joint state-equation,
which preventit from
having a uniquely determinatesolution for either, evenif the physical
systemsconcerned were as mechanisticas pre-Heisenbergphysics
picturedthem.
Coming back then to the two halvesof a split brain, we might have
stronggroundsfor recognizingtwo consciousindividualsif eachcould be
fully "Thou" to the other in dialogue;but this is just what can neverbe,
so long as the deepcentralsupervisorysystemsin thesehumancasesare
undivided. No mutual interpenetrationof independentevaluatorsis
possible,unlessat the most superficiallevels,whereany "dialogue" that
couldbe implementedwould amountto little morethan the debateswith
oneselfthat everynormal individual conductswithout seriousdangerto
his individuality.Wherelinguisticability wascloselylinked with only one
hemisphere,that would of course be a further reason for doubting
whether the agent embodiedin the other hemispherecould be selfconsciouson the lines suggestedon p. 104. In this sense(though for
that any
by Eccles8
differentreasons!)I am sympatheticto the suggestion
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associatedwith the "minor" hemispheremight best be
consciousness
animal.
comparedwith that of a non-speaking
at the evaluativerather than simplythe
Incidentally,it is in exchanges
informative level that we see one of the most important biological
advantagesof human communication.It provides a vital means of
resolvingpotential goal-conflict.Torevertto an old analogy,r6irnagine
two air+onditionersoperatingin a commonspacewith incompatiblegoal
settings.What will happen?Clearly, a tug-of-war:one will run flat out
heatingand the other coolinguntil one of them breaksdown, when the
survivorcan relax to a normal level of activity. How could this mutual
attrition be avoided?One solutionwith somesurvivalvaluewould be to
equip eachwith an arm and hand that could pull out the plug of any
otherit encountered(if the other did not get therefirst). The most viable
solution, however,would be for one to useits hand to adjust th? goal
settingof the otherinto conformitywith its own, so that eachcould settle
down to carry only half a normalload.
Taking this as a parable, we can seethe huge biological utility of
consciouscommunicationas a means,first and foremost, of mutually
adjustingevaluativesupervisorysystemsinto compatiblestates.A true
"meeting of minds" is a form of internalizedmutual adjustmentof
evaluators.For such an interactionto be possibleat the deepestlevels
betweenthe split halvesof a patient'sCNS, I conjecturethat more than
the cerebral hemisphereswould have to be separated.Without this
possibilityit would seemhardlyjustifiableto regardsuchunfortunatesas
two personseach.
C ON C LU S ION

The hypothesisthat all our consciousperceiving,knowing, desiring
and doing havespecificphysicalcorrelatesin the informationaltraffic of
our CNS seemslikely to accommodateall the data of humanexperience,
both secularand sacred,without the need to postulatenon-material
interactingwith the brain. It leadsdirectly to the conclusion
substances
that physicalreality as known to eachof us has a small but significant
domainthat waitsto be determinedby our cognitiveagency,and hasno
with an unconditional
completelydeterminatefuture state-description
claim to our assent.It also leadsnaturally to a qualitativedistinction
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betweenthe consciousexperienceattributableto lower animalsand the
self-consciousness
attributableto agentswhosesupervisorysystemshave
thecapacityfor self-description.
I havesuggested
that the key elementin consciousagencyis evaluation
- the assessment
of statesof affairs asdesirable/undesirable
accordingto
a ftierarchicor heterarchic)schemeof basicpriorities.This impliesthat it
is in the unity of a coherentevaluativesystemthat a consciousindividual
has his unitary identity. If so, a surgical operation that divides the
sensori-motorco-ordinatingmechanisms
but leavesintact the final levels
of the evaluativehierarchycannotbe said to havecreatedtwo conscious
individuals,eventhoughthe resultingindividualmay reasonably
be said
to find himself"in two minds" in a distressingly
wide rangeof special
circumstances.
If an operationwere ever performedwhich left two
independentlyviableevaluativehierarchies,the casewould be different;
but it may be time enoughto considerthis whenit arises,in the light of
theevidence.
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Discussion
JOSEPHSON:

I

You mentioned your objection to my ideas on grounds of parsimony (i.e. the inclusron
within the theory of an entity, conscious experience, which has not yet been shown to be
necessaryto explain the data). I should like to make the point here that parsimony is one
criterion, but it is not the only one. Parsimony is most relevant when we already have a
complete explanation of the phenomena of interest. Neurophysiology can hardly be said
to have reachedthis stageyet. In the history of physics it has at various times happened
that explanations involving radically new assumptions have been successfullyadopted,
when it would have been quite possiblein principle to adjust the old framework to fit the
facts. An example is Einstein's general theory of relativity, based on the assumption that
spaceis curved in the vicinity of massivebodies.
The noted physicist P. A. M. Dirac has suggestedthat elegancemay be a strong
indication of the validity of a new kind of theory. In this aspect Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi's Screnceof Creotive lntelligence, parts of which were used rn my own paper in this
conference,has much to recommend it, in comparison with conventional theories based
on neurophysiology,as an account of the basic phenomenaof intelligence.
You say in your talk thal there are those who object to thesenew conceptsbecausethey
muttiply entities beyond any demonstratednecessiry.Equally, there will be those who, in
the spirit of Dirac, will be attracted to theseideasbecauseof the eleganceand directnessof
their explanatory power. The right course, it seemsto me, is that both lines of attack
should be followed up; the future will decidethe value of each.

7
CHAPTER

Some HypothesesConcerningthe Role
of Consciousnessin Nature
B . D .J O S E PH SON
Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge

plays no part in ordinary
The fact of the existenceof consciousness
in the paperby Longuetphysics(with the possibleexception,discussed
Higgins,of the processof observationin quantummechanics).It would
be wrong to concludefrom this, eventaking into accountthe enormous
successwhich physicshas had in explainingnatural phenomena,that
is not a puuameterwhich needsto be includedin the desconsciousness
cription of the world, for the simplereasonthat the physicistdoesnot
on systemswhichareconscious.In fact, the success
carryout experiments
of physicshasno bearingat all on this question.
The person concernedwith the study of conscioussystemsis the
biologist,or, more specifically,the psychologist.For him, the quantitative testin the styleof the physicistis not feasible;it will not be feasible
until we are able to deriveall of psychologyin a quantitativeway from
We are forcedto concludethat the questionof whether
neurophysiology.
is in fact an important parameter in the scientific
consciousness
oneat the presenttime.
descriptionof natureis an unanswered
obviouslyis a parameter
From a naive point of view, consciousness
havingsignificanteffects.What we cando and in fact do do whenwe are
conscious(awake)is totally different from what we can do when we are
not conscious.It se€msworthwhile to study the situationand to try to
may play. By
frame hypothesesabout the role which consciousness
and
attemptsto
experience,
of
subjective
requires
a
study
this
definition,
problem
with
phenomena.
a
to
be
There
appears
other
it
with
correlate
person,
the
one
by
only
is
observable
experience
that
subjective
in
a
this,
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experiencer;"objective" observationis not possible. Fortunately
languagecomesto our rescue;in many instancesthe languagea person
usesappearsto be, and would by most peoplebe believedto be, an
indicationof the experience
he is having.The extentto which this is true
dependsmainly on how adequatelylanguagehas been developedto
indicatethe particularexperience,
and the practicewhich the personhas
had in describinghis experience.It is true that, as a philosophically
minded personmight point out, we can neverprove that the conscious
experiences
of two peopleare the samewhen they describethem in the
szrmeway. Fortunately scienceis not concerned with proving its
assumptions,
but with testingthem,that is, assuming
themto be trueand
seeing
if theconsequences
agreewith experience.
In this papersomespecifichypotheses
aremadeabout the possiblerole
of consciousness.
They are basedin part on commonexperience,
but in
addition I shall give argumentsbasedon the hypotheseswhich connect
themwith systematics
of intelligentbehaviour.Thereappears,indeed,to
be a distinct possibility that theoriesbasedon knowledgerelating to
subjectiveexperiencemay provide a deeper understandingof how
intelligence
functionsand how it comesabout than theoriesbasedon
neurophysiologyor artificial intelligence, and this alone provides
motivationfor followingthepathtakenin thispaper.

i

I

Let us begin our analysisby discussing
the distinctionwhich exists
betweenvoluntary and qutomstic behaviour.The conceptof automatic
behaviouris the simplerone. Considerfirst an arrow being shot by an
archer.It is clearthat oncethearrowhasleft thebow it is no longerunder
the control of the archer, and follows automaticallyalong a trajectory
determinedby the laws of aerodynamicsand mechanics.We have a
somewhatsimilar situation in the caseof a personrunning up to and
jumping overa stream(theinterestbeingin his actions,and not, asin the
first example,in the freetrajectory).After the personhasstartedrunning
he hasa limited ability to control his motion or evenabort the jump, but
he also has the choiceof not exertingsuchcontrol. In this situationwe
may saythat he carriesout his actionautomatically.What actuallyoccurs
thenis determinedby lawsnot very accessible
to us but clearlydependent
on the person'scompetenceat running and jumping, which is itself
relatedto his pastexperienceand learning.The personjumping appears
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to participate as little consciously in the details of running and jumping as
doesthe archer in the flight of the arrow.
The last remark leadsus to a considerationof the relationshipbetween
and voluntary action. The archer is consciousof a decision
consciousness
of it being the right moment to releasethe bow, and the jumper is
consciousof a decisionthat he should now jump. And both theseactions
are what we would term voluntary ones.
We can deepenthe discussionby linking the ideas already expressedto
the concept of vslue. ln both the casesdiscussedit can be seenthat the
voluntary actions undertaken are ones which produce a result of value to
the individual concerned:hitting the target with the arrow or getting to
the other side of the stream. The behaviour that comes to conscious
awarenessis associatedwith a certain degree of flexibility (the decision
aspect),and this flexibility is used to maximize the value of the outcome
of the current aciion.
If we take for granted for the moment the connection just stated
between conscious awareness and flexibility, we have the basis of an
explanation for what information comes to conscious awarenessand
what information does not. In a situation where a person has a high
degreeof competence,as may be the casefor jumping acrossa stream if
the stream is not too wide, there is no reasonableprospectof an increase
in value of the outcome by adjusting many precisedetails of the run-up
and jump; therefore this information need not be present to
consciousness.The only information that is needed will be information
such as where to land and where to take off, and this is the information
that will tendto occupyconsciousness.
with considerationsof value suggeststhat
The linking of consciousness
play
an important roie in the improvement of skills
may
consciousness
over time. There are no grounds for supposing that actions carried out
automatically will improve with time; they are just like fixed computer
programs in their character. But a system concerned with questions of
value, as we have postulated for the consciouspart of the system, may be
able to recognize that certain new actions lead to consequencesof higher
value than would be obtained using the normal proceduresin current use.
We can thus assign consciousnessthe attribute of creativity, in that it
Ieadsto new proceduresbeing adopted. Furthermore, in that it appearsto
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be the casethat new ideas are good ones more often than would be
expectedby chance,the overalleffectof consciousness
would seemto be
a positiveoneof givingsteadyimprovementovertime.
To clarify a point arisingin connectionwith the hypothesisin the last
sentence,automaticbehaviourdisplaysintelligence,as well as doesconsciouslyguided,voluntarybehaviour.However,accordingto the picture
being presented,such automaticbehaviouris the result mainly of past
which had the overalleffect of improvingthe skill
consciousexperiences
of the performer (but obviouslya small componentof the skill is the
result of innate programming and need not be attributed to
consciousness).
It has been suggestedabove that consciousness,
as well as being in
with changesin behaviourpatterns,
effectcreative,in that it is associated
is also in effect intelligent,in that thesechangestend to be in a positive
direction. We now propose a hypothesisto account for this. The
hypothesisconsistsin the assertionthat there can be an intimate
connectionbetweenconsciousexperienceand meaning.At the moment
when we understandeither the situationin which we find ourselves,or
alternativelythe meaningof somethingexpressed
in language,we havea
particularconsciousexperience
of knowing the meaning(whichafter the
eventmay dwindleto a merememoryof havinghad the experience).
Now
what do we meanby meaninghere?Knowingthe meaningof a situation
meansknowingwhat is in the situationfor us, that is knowingwhat to do
about the situation to ensurethe best outcome from it. To give an
example,when we experiencethe feelingof hungerwe at the sametime
becomeawarethat it would be good to eatsomefood. This will generally
be followed by action to ensure the desired result. Hunger is an
experiencewith a definite meaning to its perceiver. This example
(in this particularcase)
illustratesan important point, that the experience
has to be consciousin order to have the powerful effect that it does,
which is different from merely,for example,going to a restaurantat a
particular time out of habit. We may assert,in a way parallel to our
discussionof the differencebetweenvoluntaryand automaticbehaviour,
that consciousawareness
of the meaningof a situation followed by an
appropriateresponseis different from making an automaticresponse,
sinceonly the former is concernedwith the questionof the value of an
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action to the perceiver(in this casethe value of removinghunger).One
wayof explainingthe relationbetweenconsciousness
and intelligenceis to
postulatethat thereis a basictlpe of subjectiveexperience,
suchthat asa
resultof somethinganalogousto the basiclaws of physicsa meaningful
consciousexperienceis automatically followed by the idea of the
appropriateresponse(for example,hunger by the idea of obtaining
somethingto satisfythe hunger,or dangerby the idea of escapingfrom
danger). While this idea may seem highly ad hoc, it is completely
analogousto the situationwe find in ordinary physics,with its various
typesof basicfields and their interrelatingequations,suchas Maxwell's
equationsfor the electromagnetic
field.
The readerwill probably haverealizedthe incompleteness
in itself of
the hypothesisproposedin the last section.It must be augmentedby the
considerationthat evolution must have played an important part.
Evolution must haveprovidedan efficientperceptualsystemto generate
consciousexperiences
the environmentalsituation,
correctlyrepresenting
and a planning-motorsystemto put the ideasgeneratedinto practice.
Thesetwo additional systemsare neededto allow the basicintelligence
postulatedto be associated
with consciousexperience
to be effective.
I should like to acknowledgemy debt to the thought of Maharishi
MaheshYogi, whoseideas,especiallythosecontainedin his videotaped
lecturecourseentitled The Scienceof CreativeIntelligence,haveplayed
an importantpart in formulatingthe above.
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Discussion
VESEY:
In the course of talking about the freewill/determinism problem I think you said that
scientistsfeel that a person's behaviour is determined by what happens in his head. What
did you mean by "behaviour"?
I would not want to dispute that the motions of a person's body are often determined,
in part at any rate, by what happensin his head. One can explain someone'sarm bending,
for example, by referenceto nerve impulses from his brain to a muscle. But questions
about a person's behaviour are rarely simply about his bodily motions. One wants to
know what the chap is up to, what he is doing. And one can sensiblyask him "What are
you doing?" evenwhen one is in full possessionof the facts about the motions of his body'
Is he signalling a right turn or pointing out where his mother's cook used to live? The
" a c t i o n - d e s cr ip tio n " ,a s I' ll ca ll it, is a d iffe r e n t sort of descri pti onfrom the "moti ondescription". I don't mean just that one can have the same motion-description but
different aclion-descriptions, and vice versa. I mean that the action-description is
authorized in a way in which the motion-description is not. The way to find out what
someone is up to is to ask him, just as, when someone says he once saw Ted Heath
conducting, the way to find out whether he meant Ted Heath the band-leader or Ted
Heath the Conservativepolitician is to ask him. In both casesit makes no sensefor him to
say "l was wondering that myself".
My question is this. When you talked about a person's behaviour being determined by
what happensin his head, did you mean simply the motions of his body, or did you mean
what he is doing? If the latter, can you pleaseexplain? l4lfrydo scientistsfeel that what a
person does is determined by what happensin his head? Is there empirical evidenceto this
effect? (And, if so, is the strength of their feeling proportional to the evidence?)Or do
they feel it must be so"!If so, why do they feel it must be so?

J O S E P H S O N:
I think you have raised a very important point. When I suggestedthat a person's
intentions are determined by what happens in his head I was basing my remark on the
belief, common to physicists, that everything which is in some sense "real" has some
definite location in space(and time). But perhaps this belief is not true. An argument for
this, within physics,involvesthe theory of observationin quantum mechanics.While there
exists a well-defined formula giving what happens when an observation is made, it does
not seempossibleto understand the formula in terms of mechanismshappening in space
and time. Recentresearchby J. S. Bell and by H. P. Stapp, basedon the so-calledEinsteinRosen-Podolsky paradox, indicatethat somevery counter-intuitivethings are going on.
There is a point of view which transcendsthe distinction betweenwhether things happen
within spaceand time or outside spaceand time. This is to say that certain things have no
apparent location in space and time becausethey happen everywherein spaceand time.
This is a common view in Eastern mysticism. On this view if I intend to do some parlicular
thing, my intention correspondsto a processhappening through all spaceand time, but it
leadsto my observablebehaviour at some particular time becausemy nervous systemis, as
it were, "tuned in" to that intention at that particular time.
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CHAPTER

Consciousnessand Psychopathology*
M. ROTH
Universityof Cambridge

INTRODUCTION

At the presenttime, thereare no indubitablecriteriaof "consciousness"which commandgeneralassent.The reasonfor this is that despite
the direct experience
we haveof it and take for grantedin other human
beings,scientificunderstandingof it as a phenomenonis rudimentary.
And precise,generallyaccepted
definitionsemergenot at the beginning
ofa scientificexercise
butat anadvanced
stageof it.
In philosophicaldiscourseregardinghuman consciousness
and the
nature of its relationshipto the activity of the brain, the state of
consciousness
of onepersonis treatedascomparablein essentialfeatures
to the state of every other. The validity of such an assumptionis
questionable.There are variaticns in the degree and quality of
consciousness
and individualsdiffer from eachother in definablewaysin
both respects.Degreeof consciousness
will be discussed
at a later stage.
manifestationsof
Dfferencesin quality arisebecausesuchcharacteristic
consciousness
asattention,memory,the capacityfor conceptualthought
and logicalreasoning,and the ability to perceivethe world correctlyare
amongthe criteriausedfor the recognitionof consciousstates.But each
of thesemay vary independentlyof the others.Thus an individual may
have auditory hallucinationswithout insight into the illusory nature of
theexperience.
Yet psychiatricexaminationwill showsomeindividualsso
Thesevariations are
affected to be in a state of clear consciousness.
* Paper basedon discussioncomments,submittedafter the conference.
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important for investigationsaimed at refining scientific knowledgeof
and haveto be taken into accountin the shapingof our
consciousness
philosophicalconceptsofit. In so far asanswerscanbe obtainedto these
questions,they must affect the philosophicalconceptsof consciousness
and the methodsemployedto refineknowledgeof it.
We haveneitherthe logic nor the language,accordingto Wittgenstein,t
wherewithto call in questionthe consciousness
of other human beings.
But this refers to consciousness
in an abstractsense.When asked to
examinea man who complainsof mentaldistressor is regardedby others
as displaying behaviour out of characterfor him, one of the most
important mattersa psychiatristhas to decideis the degreeto which he
can be regardedas "conscious" in a specificsenseof the term. His level
requirestechnicalmeansfor its determinationand hasa
of consciousness
significantbearingupon the diagnosisand treatmentof the disorderin
question.
He may appearalert and awakeand normal in his conductto ordinary
observation,but prove incapableof forming corrector safejudgements
If level of consciousness
about his whereaboutsand circumstances.
is
loweredhis memory for current eventswill tend to be impairedand his
beliefsmay be distortedor deluded.
It will be apparentthat consciousness
is not an all-or-nonestatewith
deepsleepor comaat one end and completealertnessat the other. There
is everygradationin between.But variation is not linear all the way, in
that any graph which depicts statesof consciousness
betweenthese
extremesmust show plateauscorrespondingto the statesof incomplete
arousal,suchas cloudingor delirium, in which the individual'sthought
and behaviour will be muddled and confused. But he cannot be
awakened like the person asleep or experiencingdreams or the
sleepwalker.The processof arousal has been arrestedat some point
intermediatebetweensleepand full consciousness.
Whether suchan individual is capableof forming intent and €rryrng
out complex,co-ordinatedand dangerousactsis a complexand difficult
questionto resolve.The answerto it may be of crucialimportancein the
caseof a man chargedwith murderor someothercriminalact.
An elderlypersonwith seniledementiamay be ableto hearnoisesand
recognizeobjectsin a crudeandundifferentiatedway, but proveincapable
of retaining any current eventin memory, although memory for remote
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eventsmay be intact. At an advancedstageshewill also prove incapable
of recognizingher own relatives,be unawarethat she was married and
liable to stare in fear and bewildermentat the mirror image of her own
facewhich shedoesnot recognize.Whetheror not sucha personcan be
regardedasconsciousis neithera trivial nor a purelysemanticquestion.It
posesquestionsabout differencesbetweencertainstatesof mind which
are inherentlycapableof resolutionby scientificmeans.The answers
would be bound to sharpenour knowledgeof "consciousness"and the
wordswe useto depictit.
Among the statedobjectivesof this conferenceis the ". . . study of
subjective experienceand . . . the relationship between subjective
experienceand the objectiveworld". We are also enjoinedto examine
what defines the personal character or privacy of the individual's
conscious experience. These are interesting questions for the
psychopathologistbecausethere are individuals who lose just these
facultiesconjointly. They confusesubjectiveexperiences
with perception
of the externalworld, and through failure of this differentiation their
inner thoughtsand feelingsare attributed to outsideinfluences.At the
to be
sametime they feeltheir privacyand their mostintimateexperiences
encroached
and intrudedupon by forcesbeyondtheir control. It may be
inferred from this that there is a neurologicalapparatuswhich makes
possiblefulfilment of this function of sifting subjectivefrom objective
perceptions.
The developmentof objectivescientificknowledgeis dependentupon
our ability to differentiatebetweenthe world of phenomenaindependent
of our perceptionsand a reality distortedby or entirely determinedby
privateinner experience.
However,as Whewellpointedout more than a
centuryago,the ordinaryindividualengagedin his taskof perceivingand
and so refininghis
actingupon the world is all the time testinghypotheses
knowledgein a similarmanner.
the ability to differentiate
In somedisorders,notablyin schizophrenia,
betweenthe subjectiveworld within and the objectiveone beyond the
boundaries of the body is undermined and in consequencethe
individual's picture of reality becomes distorted. It requires the
knowledgeheld by othersto diagnosethe distortion and take action to
correctit asfar aspossibleby appropriatetreatment.
makesit possibleto describetentatively
The studyof psychopathology
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the criteriathat shouldbe employedto characterize
consciousness.
These
are the criteria that would haveto be satisfiedby any form of artificial
intelligenceor organismthat wasdesignedto exhibit "consciousness"in
thehumansenseof the term.
In the sectionsthat follow somerelevantcriteriawill be examinedand
the bearingof some of the commonerforms of psychopathologyfor
problemsof consciousness
considered.

MEMORY AND CONSCIOUSNESS

The ability to observeand lay down a record of events in the
surroundingworld, the facultyof memory,is widelyregardedasa central
feature of any organism or machine we would accept as having
However.it is well known that thereare disordersof
"consciousness".
the mind in which short-termmemory is severelyimpaired so that the
ability to lay down memoriesin, or to retrievethem from, the long-term
store is severelyand irretrievablydamaged.Beyond a limit of about
one or two minutes,suchan individual will be found on direct inquiry
devoid of memory for current events.But he appearsalert and may be
ableto conductan intelligentconversationand exercisehis usualskillsin
dressing,eatingand evenin complexactivitiessuchascard-playingor the
musicalperformanceof workslearnedin the past.
For example,one lady suffering from such a Korsakov or amnestic
syndromehadjust completeda performanceof Beethoven'sQuartetin E
Minor, Opus 59, No. 2 with three friends. Threeor four minuteslater,
thecellist,fired with enthusiasm,said,' 'Let us play somethingelse'' . The
lady in question, who had played the violin superbly in the first
performance,said "Let us play Beethoven'sE minor Quartet, Opus 59,
silence,one of her friendssaid, "But,
No. 2." After an embarrassed
Angela, we havejust finished playing that!" One could not regardan
The picture
individual with sucha disorderas devoid of consciousness.
would, of course,be quitedifferentif the personaffectedwerenot ableto
draw upon a vast memory store extendingback into early life. In a
progressive
diseaseof the brain suchas seniledementia,this
degenerative
upon sothat lessand lessis left. We
encroached
storeis alsoprogressively
are unableto answerthe questionas to whetheror not thereis a critical
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levelin the extentof the lossof both short-and long-termmemorywhich
would be incompatiblewith "consciousness".Thereare no quantitative
observationsto guideus. But it is of interestthat in advancedstagesof
dementia individuals are liable to sink into unconsciousness
in the
absenceof any obvious explanationfor this, such as an intercurrent
infectionthat hascausedfurther impairmentof brain function. Death is
thenimminent.
Inability to remembercannot serveas a necessarycriterion for the
presence
of consciousness
for more subtlereasons.It is characteristicof
humanconsciousness
that certainexperiences
canbe segregated
or locked
away in separatecompartmentswhose contentsare not accessibleto
ordinary methods of retrieval without special aids. In his earliest
investigationswith Breuer, Freud discoveredthat certain neurotic
patientswereableto recount,underhypnosis,experiences
of which they
had no consciousrecollection.Thesememorieshad been "repressed"
into the unconscious"because" they were associatedwith emotional
conflictsbeyondthe capacityof the individualto resolve.Needless
to say
suchstatementstell us nothing about the mechanismsemployedin such
sequestration
of memories.Another exampleis the seeminglyobliterated
memory of some profoundly distressingexperiencesuch as the injury
receivedduring a battle in which friendsof the subjectmight havebeen
killed or mutilated.Suchmemoriescan be broughtinto consciousness
by
injection of a hypnotic drug which causespartial impairment of
awareness.
The recoveryof suchmemoriesis commonlyassociated
with
thedischarge
of intenseemotionor "abreaction" .
Yet anotherexample,which illustratesthe point that consciousness
is
not an all-or-nonephenomenonof the kind implicitly assumedin some
forms of philosophicaldiscourse,is provided by certain phenomena
encounteredduring anaesthesia.
The subject,in the processof recovery,
mayappearto all intentsand purposesunconscious.
He doesnot respond
to painful or other forms of stimulation.His eyesare closedand he is
immobile. Yet the remarks made by the surgeon are heard and
remembered.
In somecaseswheretheyhavebeenpersonalor unflattering
in charactertheyhavebeenthe subjectof legalaction.
It will be apparentthat the ability to provide an accurateaccountof
recent events in which the individual had been a participant cannot
providereliableinformation as to whetherhe had beenconsciousat the
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time. To direct questioninghe may have no memoriesto report. But
when specialtechniquesare applied, he may bring to light experiences
that havebeenrecordedand sequestered
asa resultof repressioninto the
unconscious
in the Freudiansense.In contradistinctionto this, islandsof
memorymay remain following a stateof epilepticautomationin which
the individualhasbeenconfusedand the electricalactivitvrecordedfrom
thebrain disturbedthroushout.
CAN CONSCIOUSNESS
BE REGARDED AS A CAUSAL AGENT?

It will be apparentthat consciousness
cannotbe regardedasmerelythe
simpleaggregate
of the activitiesthat resultfrom information transmitted
from the outsideworld alongthe different modalitiesof perception.We
know that the levelof awareness
of the individualcannotbe judgedfrom
functionalintegrityof the pathwaysthat subservetouch, proprioception,
visionand hearing,or from the capacityto form a recordof experiences
gainedalone. This is not to say that testsapplied to thesefunctions
provide no information about the stateof consciousness.
But they are
verycrudeindicesof it.
For example,mild statesof impairment are notoriously difficult to
diagnosebecausethereare no pathognomonicfeatures.The patientwill
appeardull, vagueand inert. His responses
to externaleventswill often
be mildly inappropriate,inconsistentand undiscriminating.We know
that sucha mentalstatemay be the preludeto a stateof acutedelirium
in which the patient loses contact with his environment. And
subsequently
no traceof memoryof the premonitoryphasemay survive.
The human electroencephalogram
will sometimesprovide valuable
evidenceregardingthe level of awareness.But it is far from being an
accuratemeasureand the resultsin mild impairmentof consciousness
are
unreliable.
Recent investigationshave provided a large body of evidencein
supportof the view that the levelof human consciousness
is determined
by mechanisms
that aredistinctfrom, and to someextentindependentof,
thosewhichareresponsiblefor the flow of sensoryinformation alongthe
specificafferent pathwaysto the brain. The reticular activatingsystem
whoseactivitieshavebeenshownto becloselyrelatedto thelevelof arousal2
is a complexnetwork of neuronesin the medial part of the brain stem

extendingfrom the medulla and pons, through the mid-brain to the
hypothalamus.It is distinct from the specificpathwaysthat subserve
ordinaryperceptionin threerespects.
A largenumberof the fibresbypass
the thalamuswhich is a relaystationfor ordinaryafferentpathways.It is
distributed to extensiveareas of both cerebral hemispheresand not
merelyto one specificcontra-lateralarea.Finally, becauseit is a complex
neuronalnetworkany specificeffectsof one form of sensorystimulation
are quickly abolished;different sensorystimuli haveequaleffectsin the
promotion of arousalor maintenanceof levelof consciousness.
Damage
to this part of the brain will renderan experimentalanimal unconscious
but interruptionof specificpathwayswill not do so.
It is thereforethe intensityof activity within this systemand its sitesof
projection in the cerebral cortex that determines the level of
consciousness
of the individual. And this will in turn decidewhetheran
afferentstimulusof pain, touch or hearingis or is not perceived.Thus in
statesof light unconsciousness
it is possibleto elicit electricalchangesor
"evoked potentials" in the cerebralcortex by sensorystimulation. But
theyareneitherperceivednor remembered.
Theanswerto the questionposedby the title of this sectionis therefore
that thereis a certainsensein which consciousness
can be regardedas a
causalagent.For its completeintegrity is a necessary
condition for the
acquisitionof information about the externalworld and the recordingof
this information in the memorystore.Somethingmore than wakefulness
and reactionto stimuliis involved.The individualmay appeu awakeand
responsive
to stimuliwithoutbeingfully conscious.
PERCEPTIONAND CONSCIOUSNESS

This leadsto the relationshipbetweenperceptionand consciousness
and the extent to which the state of the latter can be gaugedfrom
accuracyof perception.
It is widely recognizedthat no form of perceptioncan be explainedin
termsof a passiveregistrationof signalsemanatingfrom senseorgans.
Perceptionis an activeprocesswhich createsa picture of the objective
world from minimal and partially familiar cues.Hypothesesare rapidly
advancedand discardedor upheld. But successin this operation of
depicting external reality dependsupon a consistentlyhigh level of
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upon an adequateintensityof activityin
arousalwhichis in turn dependent
thecerebralcortex.
We obtain somemeasureof insight into the role of consciousness
in
extractingan accurateperceptfrom an array of signals,by observingthe
is partially in abeyance.A good exampleis
statesin which consciousness
provided by the cloudedand delirious stateswith impaired awareness
seenin the courseof chronic intoxication with alcohol and hypnotic
drugs. In delirium tremensthe individual is disorientatedin time and
place and his memory for recenteventsis markedly impaired. He is
unableto construehappeningsin the objectiveworld correctlybecause,
among others reasons,he suffers from falsificationsof perceptionof
hallucinations,commonlyin the visual field. Large insectsare crawling
on his bedclothes,rats arescuttlingon the floor, poisonousdust is falling
from the ceiling and hideousmonstersboring their way through the
walls.He is surroundedby warders,spies,executioners.
His relativesare
at the door but are preventedfrom entering.There are concomitant
emotional changes.The subject experiencessuspicion,perplexity and
intensefearwhichmay leadhim to attackhis imaginarypersecutors.
He is
living througha terriflng nightmarebut he is not asleep.His perceptual
world is in chaosbecausethe errant hypotheses
are beingdiscardedand
erroneousonesupheld. Perceptualgapsare filled indiscriminatelywith
fantasywhichdisplacesreality.
We haveno more than rudimentaryunderstandingof the neurological
may be
mechanisms
underlyingsuchprocesses.
But normalconsciousness
conceivedas the obverseof thesestatesin which hypothesesare tested
againstrealityand soundonessiftedfrom incorrectand illusory ones.
We see, therefore, that the paradigm often employed by classical
philosophersof the humansubjectengagedin perception- usuallyvisual
perception- is a weak and unsatisfactorymodel for making inferences
about the nature of knowledge. What we designate as human
dependson the interaction of a number of disparate
consciousness
interdependentpsychological functions: state of general arousal,
perceptionsof the objectiveand subjectiveworld, memory, reasoning
andemotion.
However, these interdependentand covarying functions display a
surprising degree of autonomy. One may show marked variations
without affecting the others or impairing the level of consciousness.
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Illustrationshavealreadybeenprovidedin relationto memory.The same
situation holds for perception.In the case of delirium tremens,the
frighteninghallucinationsare associatedwith disorientationin time and
place,and inaccurateperceptionand judgementof the outsideworld;
thereis cloudingof consciousness.
But in anotherdisorderalso due to
alcoholism,the subject hears hallucinatoryvoices in a state of clear
awareness.
He hearsthem threatening,cajoling,deridingand humiliating
him. He attributesthem to someremotegroup of tormentorsintent on
destroyinghim. But other than the hallucinations,his picture of the
world is clear,detailedand accurate.Again, impairmentof consciousness
is prone to distort perceptionbut not invariablyso. Many patientswith
cloudingof consciousness
aremerelymuddledand disorientated,
and the
emotionsof patientswhichhavea selective
effecton filteringof perceptual
experiences
may becomegrosslyderangedwithout involving any other
aspectof mental life. We call such conditions Depressiveand Manic
Psychoses.
MODELS OF CONSCIOUSNESS
Any attempt to create a model that replicates human consciousness

mustdo full justiceto this complexity.Sucha model must be capableof
making reliable and accurateobservationsof the outside world, and
reporting on its subjective,inner activities,and must also be aware of
itself as observerin both capacities.It hasto replicatevariationin degree
of awareness
or arousalas a relativelydistinct function but one whose
fluctuationsare liable to exert a profound effect upon the accuracyof
perceptions.The very characteristicsthat enable it to extrapolate
complexperceptsso effectivelyand accuratelyfrom minimal cuesalso
causeit to conjureup spuriousperceptions,phantomsand fantasies.
It mustalsomakeallowancefor uniqueness
in two respects.
The first is
that no individual's cerebralequipmenthas been shapedby genetic
endowmentin exactly the same way as any other, and a working
consensusabout its characteristicshas to be achievedwith the aid of
comparisonand communicationaboutsharedexperiences.
Finally, emotionalfactorshaveto be brought into the picture in that
theyhavebeenrepeatedlyshownto exertan important selective
effecton
whatis perceived.For example,a patientwith a mild Korsakovsyndrome
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may rememberthe visitspaid during the day by his wife but nothingelse.
Or if he hashad a strokehe may forgetand ignorethe paralysisof the left
sideof his body and evendenyit completely.And the emotionsof each
individual are uniquely shaped by his own past experiencesand
vicissitudes
in interplaywith his geneticand constitutionalendowment.
SELF.CONSCIOUSNESS

The most distinctivefeatureof human consciousness
is the aw€ueness
that mental happeningsare taking place-or self-consciousness.
This
awareness
is intimately dependentupon our ability to differentiatethe
happeningsin our own inner self from thosein the outsideworld. The
phenomenaof "believing", "deciding", "wishing"' stemfrom this selfawareness.
Uniqueness
apart, theyare characterized
by the fact that only
the individualwho is experiencing
thesementalstateshasaccessto them.
The unique privacy and freedomfrom control (other than through the
mediumof language)of theseexperiences
haveto be assumedunlesswe
arepreparedto jettisonour existingscientificpictureof the world. Some
philosophers
go further and assertthat it is the statesof intention,choice
and beliefthat renderthe individualautonomous,makehim accountable
for his actions,and arouseour respectfor him as a person.They are
given and not susceptibleto scientificinvestigationor analysis.We can
entertain no hope of arriving at an objective account or causal
explanationof the innerworld of subjectiveexperience.
Now for reasonsthat will emergelater it could be held that thereare
limits beyondwhich suchan objectivescientificaccountcannotproceed.
But the view that the self-conscious
mind is an independententity about
whichthe objectivedeterministiclanguageof sciencecan havenothingto
sayis untenablefor a numberof reasons.
In the first placethereareconditionsin whichthe inner selfis no longer
clearly differentiated from the objective world beyond it. In these
disordersthe thoughtsin the mind of the individual are experienced
as
voicesthat emanatefrom someoutsidesource.Thepersonis hallucinated.
His intentions,wishesand purposesare felt to be usurpedby outside
agencies.He experienceshimself as the passivevictim of witches,
freemasonsor "atomic rays". He may come to regard himself as the
agentof God and act accordingly.
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This summarizessomeof the leadingfeaturesof typical schizophrenic
illnessand leads to two inferences.The first is that the claim that a
person'sprivate intentions,beliefs and expectationsare sacrosanctin
that they cannot in any circumstancesbe judged subservientto the
objectivejudgmentof othersis untenable.The secondinferencefollows
from the fact that such disordersoften arise in minds that have been
previouslyintact and to which the capacity to differentiate reliably
betweenobjectivereality and subjectiveexperiencecan be restoredby
specifictreatments.
It follows that theremust be neurologicalmechanismswhich mediate
this sifting of sensedata so as to differentiatethe external from the
subjectiveworld. Little is known about them at the presenttime. But the
ignoranceis of a kind which we can reasonablyexpectto remedywith
theaid of scientificinquiry.
The view of Wittgensteinthat the world of personal,private will,
purposeand beliefbelongedto an orderof phenomenathat wascategorically different from the world of physicalphenomenais reminiscentof
thedistinctiondrawnby the psychiatristand philosopherJaspersbetween
"understandable" and "causal" connections. Both believed the
former to be imperviousto the causalexplanationsand generallawsthat
emergedfrom scientificstudy of the objectiveworld (Wittengenstein's
criticism of Freudian psychoanalytictheory was essentiallysimilar to
Japsers's3).But it is difficult to reconcilesome of the findings of
psychopathology
with categorialdistinctionsof this nature.
DEPERSONALIZATION:A MORBID STATEOF THE
MIND
SELF-CONSCIOUS

It may be helpful to examineanother form of psychopathologyin
order to judge how far we are likely to succeedin explaininghuman
in termsof the lawsof physicsand chemistry.
consciousness
known to psychiatriststhe
In the phenomenonof depersonalization
of the individual is divided into an observing and
consciousness
participatingself. Here ,ue someextractsfrom the self-descriptions
of
an intelligentand gifted observer:
When I am talking to people, especially if the conversation is difficult or important, I
feel, as it were, withdrawn into myself at a great distance with difficulty in focusing
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my eyes or attention on the person I am talking to. At times I feel like a mind
detachedand nebulous without a body or a physical setting. The only thing of which
I can really be aware is my own mind and the fact that it is working. Everything else
shadesoff into unreality. It is as though I have been living automatically, reacting
and behaving apparently as usual and yet with a part of me which I would call my
personality not really involved. In this connection "depersonalisation" seemsa very
accurateword.
The feelingsoccasionallyassumea more specificand physical form especiallyin the
period between waking and sleeping. I feel as though mind and body were parting
and expanding, and mind as it were suspendedover an expanding gulf into which the
body is sinking. This sensation continues indefinitely, the gulf increasing, until I
switch on the light or let up and move about. . . . Another occasionalphysical sensation is that I am literally "beside myself" . . . displaced in space, almost drifting
away. Here again to relieve the feeling I have to clench my fists or grasp a fold of
clothing for reassurance.

Closely associatedwith these sensationsis an inability to experience
ordinary emotions. The subject not only feels one part of himself
detached and viewing the other as would a passive and indifferent
spectator. He complains that he moves and behaves as would an
automaton or a wound-up mechanical toy. Every act, no matter how
simple, and formerly carried out without reflection, seemsnow to require
an effort of will. Eating, dressing or washing entails a special effort,
and even breathing may have to be undertaken with deliberation and
self-vigilance. The experience sometimes includes an actual visual
hallucination of the self, usually recognizedwithin a short interval as

illusory.
It should be noted that thesephenomenacannot be dismissedas
inelevantfor the study of ordinary subjectiveexperience
in that they are
commonly
disorderedstatesof mind. In transientform, depersonalization
occursin normal individuals.aAnd the centralcore of the phenomenon
hasbeenfoundto occurin a highproportionof thoseexposedto sudden
life-threateningdangers. There is reason to believe that in such
circumstances
depersonalization
and the senseof detachmentand objecWhen
tivity associatedwith it may enhancethe chancesof survival.5'6'7
the peril has passedor ceasedthe mental stateof the individual returns
to normal. Closelysimilar experiences
may be engenderedby electrical
stimulationof certainparts of the brain, namelythe cortical surfaceof
the temporallobe. They alsoariseduring the early stagesin the development of epilepticfits that resultfrom the dischargeof a focuslocatedin
one of the temporal lobes. Since we know that experienceshave a
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neurologicalsubstratewe may hopethrough scientificinquiry to acquire
moreknowledgeaboutand greatercontrol overthem.
SUBJECTIVEMENTAL STATESAND THE BRAIN

Two main questionsarise which have a close bearing on ceftain
problemsof the mind-brain relationship.
The findingsof neurologyand psychiatryareinconsistentwith the view
that mind and brain are not connected.Moreover. it is clear that
something more than parallelism between the two without causal
connectionis entailed.The investigationof abnormalmental statesand
relatedphenomenamay deepenunderstandingof cerebralactivity in its
to consciousness.
relationship
But is it possiblethat the languageof physiologywill becomeso precise
and differentiatedthat, in termsof the activitiesof neurones,we'will be
able to describean individual experiencinga part of himself displaced
from the body in space,observingthe self as a passivespectatorand
finding this participant and executiveself distressinglyunreal and
unfamiliar while aware at the sametime that the whole experienceis
morbid and illusory? Will it be possiblefor someonefamiliar with the
language to recognize from such an account the feelings of
them in everynuanceand detail
as he hasexperienced
depersonalization
during introspection?Accordingto the materialistaccountof the mindbrain relationshipthis should be possibleat some future date. The
introspective accounts given by depersonalizedpatients, and our
recognitionof them through our own introspectionand empathy,will
then becomeredundantin the sameway as the knowledgerelatingthe
of nucleotidesin DNA moleculeswith the amino acidsthey sort
sequence
into proteinshasrenderedso muchof the older languageof
andassemble
biology
and geneticsredundant.
cellular
For thosewho allow for an interactionbetweenbody and mind within
the frameworkof a materialistaccountof the relationshipbetweenthem,
subjective experience,introspection and their disturbancesshould
ultimatelyproveexplicablein a causallanguage.They arethe outcomeof
processes
in which all the activitiesin one part of the brain- activities
- are read off or scannedby
which would otherwiseremainunconscious
order of perception.
a
second
some higher centre which undertakes
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According to current knowledgethis centre would be located in the
dominant,usuallythe left, cerebralhemisphere,which appearsto have
themain responsibilityfor the conceptual,linguisticand symbolicaspects
of mentalfunctioning.
In their recentbook The Self and its Brain Popperand Ecclessreject
this view, holding that there is no reasonwhy such scanningactivities
shouldresultin self-awareness
or self-criticism.
The materialist'sanswergiven by Armstrongeis that this scanningis
identicalwith consciousness.
Thereneedbe no residueto explain.When
we havelearnt to define the physiologicalprocesses,
the questionof all
will havebeenrenderedredundant
other accountsof self-consciousness
andobsolete.
Now it may be that the two accounts,the one in the languageof
cerebralfunction and the other drawn from self-conscious
experience,
will approximateto each other. But that ultimately physiology will
entirely displacethe introspectiveaccount is difficult to credit. It is
impossibleto conceiveof a stateof affairs in which the latter could be
discardedas wholly superfluous.For an indefinite time ahead two
separate
accountsof self-conscious
experience,
the one complementing
the other,appearindispensable.
The secondquestionis a relatedone.Is it possibleto envisagea stateof
affairs in which we will have produceda computerthat will be able to
experienceand report upon both a subjectiveinternal world and an
objectiveone, and which will be able to observeitself in action as the
causeof both forms of perception,empathizewith othersin both roles,
and display insight in the presenceof some forms of derangementof
discriminationbetweensubjectiveand objectiveworldsand lossof insight
in others?
The answerthat hasto be givenis that thereis for the presentno body
of knowledgeat our disposalto encouragethe hope that sucha feat will
be possible.Nor do we possesssufficient understandingof human
to apply valid and satisfactorytests so as to ascertain
consciousness
propertiesof a
whetherthe machinewe had manufacturedpossessed
kindrednature.
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CHAPTER
9

Twins. Split Brainsand
Personalldentity
V. S. RAMACHANDRAN
Trinity College,Cambridge

Most of thechaptersin this book areheavilyinclinedtowardsthe scientific
materialistview that consciousness
is an emergentproperty of certain
complexbrainevents.Sincebrainsprecede
mindsin evolutionit wouldbe
hard to maintain Qikethe idealistphilosophersdid) that the existenceof
thephysicaluniverse
on theexistence
depends
ofa conscious
"observer".
It is the emergence
of mindsthat seemsto requireexplanation.Why did
certainkinds of brain activity becomeassociated
with consciousness?
Is
consciousness
biologically useful or is it a redundant by-product of
evolution?Maybeconsciousness
is an "epiphenomenon"like theghostly
whistlingof a train - but somehowthis view seemscuriouslyinadequate.
We generallythink of our minds as being causallyeffectivein all our
actions,and indeed,it is difficult to think of the word "mind" having
any othermeaning.
One of the aims of the Cambridgesymposiumwas to answerthe
question"What determinesthe uniqueness
and privacyof an individual's
generally
question
This
is
considered
by philoconscious
experience?".
sophersunder the heading "personal identity". My approachto this
problemwill beto presenta seriesof ''thoughtexperiments"in whichthe
readeris invited to participate.In my view nothing more can be said
aboutpersonalidentitythan what is containedin theseexamples.
Within eachof us thereseemsto be an "I" that remainsinvariant in
spite of continuouslychangingsensoryimpressions.If you are (say)
presenteda stimulusA followed by a stimulusB, there seemsto be a
as havingbeen
"unifying agency" in you that relatesthe two sensations
139
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experiencedby the some person This "I" within you also has other
attributes-it claimsto "will" actionsl and seeksself-preservation
and
immortality.
Undertheheading"personalidentity" we may includetwo questions:
(a) What determinesthe coherenceand continuity of a person'sconsciousness
- in spiteof constantlychangingsensoryimpressions?
(b) What determinesthe exclusiverelationshipof a person'smind to a
part icalar physicalbrain?
Question(a) canbe statedin a weak form or a strongform. The weak
form of the questionis "Why do I feel singlein spiteof changingsensory
impressions?"or "Why do I not feel double eventhough I have two
hemispheres?".
In my view thesequestionsare meaningless
sincethere
can be no circumstancein which a personcan feel double- for who is
thereto feel the doubling?The situation is analogousto two one-eyed
pointsout, thedogswould behave
dogsfightingovera bone.As Descartes
as though they sawone bone and not two! Similarlythereis no sensein
which a split-brain patient couldfeel double-even if we assumethat
therearetwo quasi-independent
spheres
of consciousness
insidehisskull.
A strongerform of the samequestion(a) is "What is the exactnature
of the unifying agencyin me that issuescommandsfor action, etc., and
relatesvariousmemoriesand sensationsas having beenexperiencedby
the sameperson?'' . This is reallyan empiricalratherthan a philosophical
question.Peoplewith frontal lobe lesions,for instance,often report
losingthis senseof coherenceand continuity in time. The feelingthat I
am a particularindividualwith somecontrol over my future behaviouris
also associatedwith self-consciousners
and may be the subjective
correlate of what MacKay calls the brain's "supervisory system"
(Chapter6).
But now let us turn to the secondquestion(b), which is reallya special
form of a problem which Jennings2and Ecclessrefer to as the
"Uniquenessof personalexistence".Jenningsasks:
What is the relation of myself, identified as it is with one particular knot in the great
network that constituteshumanity, to the other knots now existing? Why should I be
identified with one only? To an observer standing apart from the net, it will not appear
surprising that the different knots, since they are formed of diverse combinations of
strands, should have different peculiarities, different characteristics. But that the
observerhimself-his total possibility of experience,that without which the universe
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for him would be non-existent - that he himself should be tied in relations of identity
to a single one of the millions of knots in the net of strands that have come down from
the unbeginning past - this to the observer appears astonishing, perplexing. Through
the operation of what determining causesis my self, my entire possibility of experiencing the universe, bound to this particular one of the combination of strands, to
the exclusionof some millions of others? Would / never have been, would t have lost
my chance to participate in experience, would the universe never have existed for me,
if this particular combination had not been made?

takesthis as the starting-pointof what he callsa "personalist
Eccles3"
philosophy":
This personal uniqueness and all aspects of its associated experiences are dependent
upon the brain; yet it is not entirely dependent on the genetic instructions that built
the brain. . . . I believe that my genetic coding is not responsible for my unlqueness as
an experiencing being, as I have argued in my book Facing Reality. Of course, I have
a unique genetic coding, as indeed do all of us who do not have an identical twin, but
the probability of the existenceof such a unique code is fantastically low: even
I in 1010,000.
Thus the theory that the uniquenessof the code is the determinant of the uniqueness of the self results in such inconceivable improbabilities that it cannot be an
explanation. Nor do my postnatal experiencesand education provide a satisfactory
explanation of the uniquenessof the self that I experience.It is a necessarybut not
sufficient condition.
We don't know how we came to be this unique self that is tied into our brain in a
way we do not understand. . . . We go through life living with this mysterious existenceof ourselvesas experiencingbeings. I believethat we have to accept what I call
a personalist philosophy-that central to our experiencedexistenceis our personal
uniqueness.

Andin hisdialoguewithSirKarlPopper,hesayssb:
I believe that there is some incredible mystery about it. what does this life mean:
firstly coming-to-be, then finally ceasing-to-be?We find ourselves here in this
wonderful rich and vivid consciousexperienceand it goes on through life, but is that
the end? . . . Is this presentlife all to finish in death or can we have hope that there
will be further meaning to be discovered?I don't want lo define anything there. I
think there is complete oblivion about the future, but we came from oblivion. Is it
betweentwo oblivions? . . .
that this life of ours is simply an episodeof consciousness
Our coming-to-beis as mysteriousas our ceasing-to-beat death. Can we therefore not
derive hope becauseour ignorance about our origin matches our ignorance about our
destiny?

It is obviousthat (a) my geneticuniqueness,(b) the uniquenessof the
I havehad, and (c) the particularphysicalmatter that now
experiences
as I am
conditionsfor my existence
constitutesmy brain areall necessary
now; but what Ecclesseemsto be askingis whethertheseconditionsalone
are sufficientto explainmy personaluniqueness.Maybe questionssuch
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sincethey seemto imply a metaphysicalorigin
as theseare meaningless
and unlike EcclesI do not believein soul-like"agents"
for my existence
inhabitingbrains. But I do sharehis view that eachperson'sconscious
in thisworld isanextraordinarymystery.
existence

THE MIND-BODY PROBLEM AND "PERSONAL IDENTITY''

The history of scienceis full of examplesof large conceptualgaps
which werebridgedby suddenflashesof insight. One recallsMaxwell's
equationsand the largegapwhichonceexistedbetween"life" and "non[fe" beforethe adventof molecularbiology.But whenconfrontedwith
the mind-body problemone hasthe uneasyfeelingthat somehowwe are
dealingwith a differentkind of " gap'' . As KonradLorenzapointsout:
The "hiatus" between soul and body . . . is indeed unbridgeable, albeit perhaps
just by the present
"only for us". . . . I do not believethat this is a limitation imposed
state of our knowledge, or that even an utopian advance of this knowledge would
bring us closer to a solution. . . . It is not a matter of a horizontal split betweensubjective experienceand physiological events,nor a matter of dividing the higher from
the lower, the more complex from the more elementary,but a kind of vertical dividing
line through our whole nature.

The mind-body problemand the problem of "personalidentity" are
reallytwo sidesof a com- and thereis an interestingthoughtexperiment
whichillustratesthis.
Imaginethat you are a "super-scientist"with completeaccessto all
laws of physics and brain-function. Supposingyou were using
to record from nerve-cellsin the brain of a personA
microelectrodes
(say)
lookingat
a red flower.
As soon as he seesthe red flower you find that certaincellsbegin to
respondvigorously(in thosearqrs of the brain which are known to be
involvedin colour perception).You thencomeup with what is essentially
a complete and detaited state-descriptionof his brain when he is
wavelength.
confrontedwith such-and-such
Now the important thing to note is that this descriptionyou have
producedis not in principle different from a descriptionof (say)what
happenswhen a computer solvesdifferential equations.Each is an
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intellectuallysatisfyingaccountof a seguenceof eventsin the external
world; and we can describetheseeventsat both "soft-ware" and "hardware" levels.
Now you canrepeattheexperiment
in any numberof people(8, C, D,
E, etc.) and you would come up with the samedescriptioneachtime.
Theremay be minor differencesin detail due to statisticalfluctuationsin
each individual's brain state) but the information-flow diagram
specifying''perceptionof redness"would be the samefor everyone.
If brain-science
is sufficientlyadvancedyou may evenbe ableto record
from cellsin your ownbrun when you are looking at a red flower. The
descriptionyou would then come up with would be identical to
descriptionsyou producedearlier for the brain statesof other people
lookingat a red flower. If you comparethe diagramsyou haveproduced
for A, B, C, D and E with the one you producedfor your own brain
state,you will not discernany difference.
But now we havea curiousdiscrepancy.You haveno reasonto doubt
that the descriptions
of other people'sbrain statesare complete.But
whenyou examinethe descriptionof your own brain's response
to the red
flower you will noticethat it seemsto leavesomethingout - namely,the
perception
actualconscious
of "redness".From an "objective" point of
view your brain has the samelogical statusas other brains. You have
studiedn brainsof whichyoursis one.And yetyou find thereseems
to be
somethingfundamentallyincompleteabout your descriptionof one of
thesen brains (i.e. your own) but not of any of the others. The
descriptionof your own brain is identicalto A, B, C, D and E but
incomplete.Hencethereseemsto be an asymmetryin naturebetweenthe
observer's
brain and the brainsof thosewhom he observes.
Or, to put it
differently, thereis no one-to-onecorrespondence
betweenan objective
- sinceyour perception
descriptionof the world and what you experience
just is not containedin that description.
of redness
This leadsus to what might be calleda definilion of consciousness.
Consciousnessis that "property" which makes a detailed statedescription of the observer'sown brain seem incomplete (in some
philosophicalsense)when contrastedwith the descriptionsof the brains
of other people whom he observes-evenif these descriptionsare
identicalto his own in everyotherrespect.
In everyday life, of course, we conveniently forget the special
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philosophicalstatusof the observer.This has beencalledthe fallacy of
"objectivation" by Erwin SchrOdinger:s
Without being aware of it and without being rigorously systematic about it, we
excludethe Subject of Cognizance from the domain of nature that we endeavour to
understand.We step with our own person back into the part of an onlooker who does
not belong to (he world, which by this very procedure becomesan objective world.
This device is veiled by the following two circumstances.First, my own body (to
which my mental activity is so very directly and intimately linked) forms part of the
object (the real world around me) that I construct out of my sensations,perceptions
and memories.Secondly,the bodies of other people form part of this objective world.
Now I have very good reasonsfor believing that theseother bodies are also Iinked up
with, or are, as it were, the seatsof spheresof consciousness,I can have no reasonable doubt about the existenceof some kind of actualnessof theseforeign spheresof
yet I have absolutelyno direct subjectiveaccessto any of them. Hence
consciousness,
I am inclined to take them as something objective, as forming part of the real world
around me. Moreover, since there is no distinction betweenmyself and others, bul on
the contrary full symmetry for all intents and purposes, I conclude that I myself also
form part of this real material world around me. I so to speak put my own sentient
s e l f ( w hich h a d co n str u cte dth is wo r ld a s a mental product) back i nto i t-w i th the
pandemonium of disastrouslogical consequencesthat flow from the aforesaid chain
o f f a u l t y co n clu sio n s.

Elsewherehe says:
So we are faced with the following remarkable situation. While the stuff from which
our world picture is built is yielded exclusivelyfrom the senseorgans as organs of the
mind, so that every man's world picture is and always remains a construct of his mind
and cannot be proved to have any other existence,yet the conscious mind itself
r e m a i n sa str a n g e rwith in th a t co n str u ct,it h as no l i vi ng spacei n i t, you can spot i t
nowhere in space.

leadus
in theseeloquentpassages
The questionsraisedby SchrOdinger
inevitablyto the "why" of personalexistence.Why did one tiny corner
of the Minkowskispace-timediagrambecomesuddenly"illuminated",
asit were,by zy consciousawareness?
For millions of years the universemust have been a "play before
emptybenches". Then, quitesuddenly,/ wasborn in a little cornerof the
world. In a senseI createdthe world the moment I was born and my
mind gaveit substance
and form. I am told that the world eisted before
my birth and I infer that it will continueafter my death. Yet in what
meaningfulsensemay the world be said to continuewhen the cognitive
theworld hasceasedto exist?
agentwho perceives
Theseare rather self-centredideas. Contrast them with the more
intellectually satisfying (but equally pessimistic)view- the so-called
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"objective" world-view of a detachedexternal observer. From his
vantage-pointmy brain is just one of many thousandsof brains and
obviouslyhasno specialphilosophicalstatus- no "privilegedaccess
' ' to
theworld.The "I", in hisview,is a mereevolutionarynoveltyandso my
comingto be and passingawayhaveno specialsignificance.
WHAT DOESTHE UNIQUENESSOF MY EXISTENCEDEPENDON?

As a brain scientistI am puzzledby the following facts about my
existence:
l. In my liftime I havehad a greatvarietyof experiences
- sensations,
emotions,thoughts,etc. But one thing that all have in commonis that
theyareall ny experiences.
This mind of mineis alwaysexperienced
as onein spiteof the diversity
of sense-data.
I alsofeelconvincedthat this mind did not existbeforethe
biologicalbirth of my body, i.e. beforea particalareggof my motherhad
been fertilized by a particular spermof my father. Also, I experience
"gaps" in my memory when my brain activity is arrestedusing an
anaesthetic
and concludethat 1 existonly as a resultof the activity of a
psrticular brain. That brain is in turn locatedin a particularbody that
peoplehavenamed"R". Moreover,whenpeoplereferto "R" I realize
that theymeanmeand not my body.
questions
2. Oneof the mostmysterious
I canaskaboutmyselfis the
following:"How did my conscious
agency(the 'I' within me) cometo
occupythisporticular body which peoplecall 'R'? In other words, why
wasI born in a particularplaceat a particulartime?Why arnl me rather
than someoneelse?Why was I not born, say, a thousandyearsago in
Egyptor Rome?"
This question may strike the reader as being mystical or even
meaningless
but its exactsignificancewill becomeclearerwhen he reads
the "paradoxes" I shall soon describe.You may be temptedto brush
asidethe questionby sayingto yourself: "I am me ratherthan someone
elsesimply becauseno one elsehas the sameunique brain organization
that I have. I am me, by deJinition.. . ." But this leads to further
questions:
(i.e. the existence
3. Doesmy existence
of the conscious"agency" that
present
"inhabits" the
body and experiencespleasure, pain and
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emotions)dependon the particalorphysicolmotter that now constitutes
my brain? In other words, if you wereto replaceall the carbon,Hr, Or,
Na*, K* and other atoms in my brain with identicalatoms picked out
from the environmentat random.thenwould I continueto exist?Would
the same consciousagency then experiencepain and pleasure,that
pain and pleasurenow?
experiences
4. Does my existencedependon the particular environmentI was
raisedin? To answerthis question,let us do a "thought experiment".If I
askedyou "Would you mind particularly, if I tortured you ten years
from now?". You wouldanswer"Yes". If I wenton to ask"If you spent
thoseten yearsin Africa, would you mind beingtortured after that?",
you would answer"Yes". Your answerwould alsohavebeen"Yes" if I
had asked "Would you mind being tortured after you have spentten
yearsin Finland?". Henceoneis convincedthat environmentalprogramming is irrelevantto personalexbtencealthoughit determinesthe content
of personal awareness.Even if you were regressedback to early
childhood and asked"Would you mind being tortured 20 yearsfrom
now" you would answer"Yes . . . irrespectiveof whereI am brought
u ptt.

..PERSONALIDENTITY'' _ ONTOLOGICALAND SEMANTIC
QUESTIONS

Thereare really threedifferent questionsabout personalidentity that
peopleare often confusedabout. It is important to keepthesequestions
separate,sincealthoughtheir meaningsoverlapa great deal, failure to
distinguishbetweenthem canleadto all sortsof verbalquibbles.

QuestionI
First, thereis the empiricolquestionof what givesunity and coherence
to my "mind". This is really a problem for brain physiologists.What is
often referredto as the mysterious"unity of mind" may simply reflect
some particular kind of neural organizationthat integratesdifferent
sensoryimpressionsand issuescommandsfor action basedon certain
of
"goal criteria". Our "minds" alsoconstructsymbolicrepresentations
the outsideworld and we can evenenactvariousroles in this svmbolic
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world beforedoing so in the real world. What we call "self-awareness"
must haveemergedin evolutionwhen one's own body becamea part of
this symbolicrepresentation.
Question2
Second,thereis the philosophicalquestionof "asymmetry" between
the observingself and other agents.Supposingyou uuesitting in a red
room and hundredsof other agentsexactlyidenticalto you are sitting in
rooms which are coloured differently from yours. Then from your
subjectivepoint of view thereis only "redness"; but in the objective
descriptionthereare hundredsof peopleand hundredsof colours.Your
perceptionof rednesshasno specialplacein that description.So thereis
betweenthe "objective description" of
no one-to-onecorrespondence
theworld and your own subjectiveexperience.
In eachone of the thought experimentsI am going to describeI shall
beginwith an asymmetrybetweenthe self (A) and others(O). Now we
can do certainthings to A. We can removeall the information in A's
brain and insert new memories, progr€rmmes,etc. (as in Bernard
Williams's6example)or we could replaceall the atomsin his brain either
oneby one (gradually)or suddenly.You would then comeup with what
might be a new aspmetry betweenthe apparentlynew agentAr and O.
Now the key questionis how doesthe old asymmetryA*O relateto the
new asymmetryAr-r O? This is the only real or ontologicalquestionwe
can ask about personalidentity and almost all other questionswhich
philosophershave dealt with in the past (for example,if an agent At
claimsto be Napoleonbasedon his memoriesand basedon his resemblanceto Napoleon-would we want to regardhim as Napoleon?)reallv
boil down to this question.In the rest of this essaywhen I ask is A'
existentiallycontinuouswith A, what I am really askingis whetherthe
original asymmetry betweenA and O continues as the asymmetry
betweenA' and O after certaintransformationshavebeenappliedto the
physicalworld (including A); or whether a new asymmetryhas been
created.All otherquestionsabout P.I. aretrivial in the sensethat they are
of no fundamentalphilosophicalimportance.For instance,to take the
extremecase.it would be trivial to askwhetherAr is the sameasA after A
had undergoneplastic surgery- sinceit is obvious that nothing would
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havehappenedto the original A-+O asymmetry.Of course,externalOs
often usethe faceas a criterion for identity, but their choiceor criterion
hasno bearingon what I shallcall ontologicalor existentiolidentity. So,
like Popper,TI would arguethat Strawson'sideasaresomewhatirrelevant
to the true philosophicalquestionunderlyingpersonalidentity.
The "paradoxes" I shallstateare reallya summaryof everythingthat
can ever be asked about what I have called the ontologicalpersonal
identity question- the questionof how the A-+O asymmetrypersists
after certain perturbationshave been applied to the physical world
(includingA's brain).
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questionsabout personal(ontological)identity can neverbe answered.
This doesnot meanthat no answerexistsbut simply that wecannotever
hopeto answerthem- evenin principle.
Of course, in everyday life we assumethat what I have called
"empiricalidentity" corresponds
closelywith ontologicalidentity-but
this assumptioncan neverbeproved; it is merelya belief that we accept
for convenience.
THE TWIN PARADOX

Experiment I

Question3
Finally we cometo a third questionabout personalidentity- namely
the questionof how you would identify a personAt as being different
from other agentsand as beingthe sameas an agentA whom you have
seenin the past. This question (which some philosophershave been
interestedin) is really quite different from the ontologicalquestion(2)
althoughit often masquerades
as(2). I shallcall this the empiricalidentity
questionsinceit oughtto interestonly policemenand detectives.(It is not
different in principlefrom askinghow one goesabout distinguishing
chickenpox
from measles.)
Take the questionof criminal responsibility.
A has just committed
murder and is to be punished.SupposingI weregraduallyto replaceall
theatomsin his brain over a half-hourperiodto createAr. Now shouldI
punishA' sincehe talks and behaveslike A originallydid (hewould even
rememberthe murder!) and sincehe satisfiesall the conventionalcriteria
that an externalobserverwould usefor determiningthe identity of A? I
think we would feeljustifiedin punishingA' only if we felt surethat he
wasexistential/ythe sameasA - i.e. only if we aresureof his ontological
identityin termsof whetherthe A --+O asymmetryhasreally continued
asAr--+O asymmetry.
Hoping to tackle some of thesequestionsI inventeda seriesof
paradoxesinvolving twins and split-brain patients. As I pointed out
earlier,theseparadoxesare really a way of separatingthe questionof
ontological identity from empirical identity. It turns out that the
paradoxescannotbe resolvedat all; suggesting
that the really interesting

l. Does rny existence,the existenceof the 1 within me (the cognitive
agent that experiencesjoy, pain and pleasure) depend on the particular
atoms that now constitute my brain? The answer is clearly no; from
the following argument. I experience continuity of "self" right from
childhood. However, there is continuousmetabolicturnover of the atoms
in my brain. Every few months or so the atoms in my brain must undergo
almost complete replacement as I excretewastesand eat new food. Yet I
do not experiencea "jerky" eistence.
This argument also makes sensefrom another point of view. It is
obviously the way in which nerve cells are connected together that
determinesmy consciousawareness.In other words, it is the processing
of information in my brain that leads to awareness,and the actual atoms
that "carry" the information are quite irrelevant.* Otherwise my
existencetoday would depend on the particular apple pie or Christmas
cake I ate last week!
Having acceptedthat an individual's awarenesswould continue even if
the particular atoms in his brain are replaced let us go on to do a
"thought experiment". Supposinga "super-scientist" were to create a
being that is exactly identical to you down to every fine detail. Ignore, for
the moment, any limitation that might be imposed by Heisenbergian
uncertainty. Imagine that this identical twin' is now seated in the next
room (that is identical to your own) and keep in mind that there is
* We shall examinethis conclusion more critically later (p. 153),but let us assumefor the
moment that it is true and seewhat it leads to.
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nothing logically impossible about this whole situation. (Although
practicallytheexperimentwould be verydifficult to perform.)
If I wereto askyou "Shall I torture the chapin the otherroom?Would
you mind terribly if I did so?" you might answer"I don't mind your
torturing ftlra becausel won't feel the pain" (although,of course,you
might feelsomeconcernfor his well-being).
If I werethen to ask you: "I am afraid I haveto kill you now. After
killing you, would you mind if I tortured your twin? Do you mind
particularlywhat I do to him after you are gone?" Although you might
have some ethical concern for his well-being, you would probably
answer: "I don't particularlymind what you do to him-though
obviouslyI wishhim well. . . ."
And now we cometo a "paradox". I kill you instantlyand grind you
up or cremateyou. I then bring the twin brother and makehim sit down
in your chair. This is logically exactly equivalentto replacingall the
atomsin your brain with newatoms.*It must follow that if I now torture
your brotheryou will experience
pain and if I make him happyyou will
be happy. In short, you will survivedeathand will "continue" in your
aboutyour brother's
brother!So you shouldbe just asmuchconcerned
futurewelfareasyou areaboutyour own!
The curiousimplicationof this is that so long asyou are alive nothing
happensto you (i.e. you don't feel pain) when I pinch your twin.
However,the moment I destroyyour brain and bring the twin to your
room, "you" will feelpain when"he" is pinched!
2. What would happenif I wereto destroyyou and replaceyou with
lwo identicalagentsinsteadof one?Would you then continuein eschof
them?If not, what or who decideswhich oneyou shouldcontinuein?
lf information: ontologicalidentity then you ought to continue in
both the twins. This would be a fortunatestateof affairs if you are now
motivatedby two conflicting goals- say two careersyou would equally
like to pursueor two womenwhom you would equallylike to marry. You
couldthendestroyyourselfafter havingaskedeachof your twin brothers
to pursue one of these two goals. Perhaps "you" would then be
!
simultaneously
satisfyingboth your desires
I The fact that the replacement is done suddenly rather than gradually is irrelevant to the
question of on to logical identity. SeeAppendix I.
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3. We shall now go on to considera more instructiveversionof the
"twin paradox".
Is the paradox applicableto a situation where your twin had been
broughtup in an environmentthat wasdifferentfrom yours?
Assumethat you actuallyhavesucha twin living now in (say)Parisand
assumethat he hasbeenmuchmore fortunatein life than you havebeen.
Maybehe is more famousand has more moneythan you do; in which
caseyou may envyhim and may wishthat you werehim.
Perhaps when you were both still very much alike (in early
childhood-say, when you were both 5 yearsold) your parentswere
divorced.Perhapsyou wereat that stageadoptedby your mother and
in Cambridgethan your
broughtup underlessfavourablecircumstances
brotherwho wasadoptedby your father in Paris. Sinceyou both began
with the sarnegeneticpotentialit wasthe environmentalonethat madeall
the difference.Your fate wasdecidedat that critical momentwhen your
parentsweredivorced."How wonderful it would havebeen", you may
feel, "if .I had been adopted by my father; and my brother by my
mother."
Assumethat a time machineexistednow. I regressboth of you back to
the stagewhenyou wererelativelyundifferentiated.Assume,for the sake
of argument,that the two of you werecompletelyidenticaldown to every
fine detail at the time when the divorcetook place.(This assumptionis
notcriticalto myargumentbut it simplifresthelogicconsiderably.)
I now exchangetwo s-year-olds so that you (the reader) are
subsequently
broughtup by your father. I thenbring both of you back to
the world of the present.What would be the situationnow? Would you
now be your brother or would you still be you anywayin spite of the
all those
exchange?
Would you now existasyour brotherand experience
fortunatecircumstances
which oncebelongedexclusivelyto him?
Therearethreewaysof approachingthisproblem:
(a) There is an obvious linguistic sensein which you would not and
indeedcannotexistas your brother. You could take the standthat
since"I am by definition the personwho is here and now, it is
meaningless
to evenaskwhether/would existasmy brother".
(b) However,hiddenbehindthis linguisticriddleis a more fundamental
philosophicalproblem.
foolishdecisionor other
Many of us often regretsome(retrospectively)
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which we madein the past. For instance,you may dislike your present
careeras a philosopher.At the age of 14 you may have decidedon
philosophyinsteadof (say)medicineand perhapsyou very much regret
havingmadethe wrong choice.Givena chanceto live your life againyou
would obviouslychooseto do medicine.
Yet if the linguisticargumentpresentedin (a) is strictly correct you
would not even have existedif you had chosenmedicine.In fact the
argumentwould imply that it is not evenlegitimatefor you to regretyour
past (or wish that you had chosena different career)since the only
alternativewould be non-existence!
This linguisticargument(a) must surelybe falsesinceit seemsflatly to
contradictcommonsense.Thereclearlyis a sensein which you would
haveedstedevenif you had chosenmedicine- and in fact all your daily
actionsare basedon that fundamentalassumption.As I pointed out on
page146,it seemslikely that theparticularenvironmentyou werebrought
up in is irrelevant to your existence(ontologicalidentity) although it
(One way of looking at this
determinesthe contentof your awareness.
would be to suggestthat the "I" within you is analogousto the program of a computer.The existenceof theseprogramswould clearlynot
dependon the particular inputs that the computerwas called upon to
handle.)
It seemsto me, therefore, that no linguistic resolution of the twin
paradoxis possible,and this takesus back to wherewe started.If you
placeswith your twin brotherearlyin life would you now
had exchanged
those
existin your brother'sbody in Paris-i.e. would you experience
sights,eventsand sensations
whichoncebelongedexclusivelyto him?
Let me explain this a little further since it is central to my whole
argument.Supposingyou (A) havelived in Cambridgeall your life, and
your twin (B) has beenbrought up in Paris. Assumethat at least one
completecycleof metabolicturnover of brain atomshas occurredsince
you wereseparated(in earlychildhood).You ateEnglishfood (composed
of E atoms)and your brother ate Frenchfood (F atoms).So your brain
now is made of E atoms (in England)and your existenceis "tied" to
is tied to F atoms.
theseatomswhileyour brother'sexistence
Now supposingA and B had exchangedplacesearly in life. Then B
would haveeatenE atomsand A would haveeatenF atoms;but the final
physical state of affairs in the world would be exactly the sameas it
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would have been if the exchangehad not taken place. In spite of the
exchangetherewould now be one brain in Englandmadeof E atomsand
onein Parismadeof F atoms.
Sincethe physicalworld now is the sameas (not merelyindistinguishable from) what the physicalworld would havebeenif no exchangehad
occurred, it must follow that your existencewould also remain
unaffected.Hence you would now be in Cambridgeeven if you had
placeswith your twin!*
exchanged
BIOLOGICAL CONTINUITY AND PERSONALIDENTITY

Until now we have been assuming that existential continuity is
unaffectedby replacementof brain atoms;and this resultedin a seriesof
"paradoxes". Perhapsthe paradoxesprove that this centralassumption
is wrong. Maybe if the atoms of your brain are replaced(whether
gradually or suddenly)you will ceaseto exist and a new person(identical
to you but not thesameasyou) may beginhis existence.
The fact that you
experience
continuityin spiteof metabolicturnoveris no guaranteethat
you arenot existentiallya new consciousagent.SupposingI werenow to
suddenlyreplacethe atoms in your head and supposinga new agentis
therebycreated.Thereis no way in which either I (the experimenter)or
you (the new agent) could know that you were a new agent since you
would experiencean uninterrupted continuity of memorieswith the
"old" agent. The questionof whether you have ontologicallya new
existencec:ln neverbe answered.But if it is really the casethat every
completereplacementof brain atoms leads to a new existence
- then
severalbizane consequences
follow. For instance,one implicationwould
bethat it would be quite unnecessary
to plan your life morethan a ye:uor
two ahead since metabolic replacement of your brain would have
occurred by then and you would, therefore, in effect be planning the
future of someoneelse'slife! Of course,that personwould resembleyou
a great deal and have the same memories,etc., but he would be
existentiallynew (iust as an identicaltwin is existentiallydifferent from
you)-and you would, therefore,really be planningthe life of a future
identicaltwin!
I I would like to emphasizethat theseparadoxesmakesenseonly if the readerthinks of
himseAx one of the twins. From the point of view of a detachedexternalobserverthe
situationis completelysymmetrical.
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Here,and elsewhere,
I havebeenaskingthe question"Is this agentAt
existentiallythe sameas the agent A who existeda few minutes ago?".
But what exactly do we mean by existential"sameness"?Is this a
pseudo-question
arisingfrom misuseof language?
To answer this, let us remind ourselves of the definition of
consciousness
which we consideredearlier- in terms of the asymmetry
between the observer and other agents. All my thought experiments
involve changing the world in some way to find out whether this
:Nymmetrypersists.The questionis "How does the new asymmetry
which arisesafter applyinga certaintransformation(e.g.replacingbrain
atoms,replacingwith an exactlyidenticaltwin, or replacingmemories)
relate to the asyrnmetry we began with before applying the
transformation?".Doesyour "self" or consciousness
as definedby this
asymmetrycontinueafter I haveappliedthe transformation?
This is the only precisemeaningwe can give to the questionof whether
two agents are existentially the same or not. To a detachedexternal
observerthe phrase"existentiallycontinuous" is quite meaningless
since
from his point of view there was no asynmetry evento begin with. The
criteria fte would use for deciding whether A would continue as Ar are
largelyarbitrary. For instance,if A is suddenlyreplacedby a replica(At)
madeof newatoms,he may chooseto call At a new "person"; but if A's
atomsare gradually replacedone by one to produceAt he may decideto
continue to use the same name label A. His choice has no bearing,
however,on what we haveearlierreferredto asontologicalidentity.
Further, the continuity of acperienced corsciousness is neither
necessary
nor sufficientlogicallyto guaranteeexistentialcontinuity. It is
not necessarybecauseyou experiencediscontinuity on waking up from
sleep(or anaesthesia)
and in suchsituationstherewould obviouslybe no
groundsfor assumingthat you wereexistentiallynew eachtime you woke
up. And it is not sufficienteither,because,althoughI can replaceyour
brain atoms g;radually(one by one) in such a way that your experienced
consciousness
is unaffected,thereis no way in which either you or I could
besurethat you wereontologicallythesameasthe originalagent.

SPLIT-BRAIN PATIENTS

The normal human brain consistsof two mirror-image halves (the
cerebralhemispheres)which are connectedtogether by a band of nerve
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fibrescalledthe corpuscallosum.Almost all memoriesand skillsthat are
acquiredduring an individual'slifetime are laid down simultaneouslyin
the two hemispheres;
and there is evidenceto indicatethat one of the
functionsof the corpuscallosummay be to permit suchduplicationof
memories.
In most peopleone cerebralhemisphereappearsto be specializedfor
speechand so it would not be strictly accurateto speakof a// memories
beingduplicated.However,in somerare individuals,both hemispheres
appear capable of speech production; and in such persons one
hemisphere
is almostliterallya mirror-imageof the other.
During the lastdecadeor so the brainsof severalhumanpatientshave
been surgicallydivided into two by cutting the corpus callosum.The
procedurewasoriginallyusedto preventthe spreadof epilepsyfrom one
hemisphereto the other. When these "split-brain" patients8were
subjectedto a batteryof psychologicaltests,it wasfound that they often
behavedas though they were inhabitedby two "minds" or spheresof
consciousness.
In one well-knownexample(quotedby Sperry8)the two
hands (controlled by different hemispheres)even tried to perform
mutually incompatibleactions.For instance,while one hand was trying
to button the jacket worn by the patient the other hand simultaneously
attemptedto unbuttonit!
Almost everyone(excepta few theologians)now acceptsSperry'sviews
that surgicalbisectionof the brain actually createstwo "minds" or
consciousagentswhereonly oneexistedbefore.
Of course,it is true that thesepatientsoften look normal and even
behavenormally exceptwhenspecialtestsare usedto revealthe presence
of two minds.Therearetwo explanationsfor this. First: it is possiblethat
the "dominant" hemisphereis dominant not only for speechbut for
initiating motor commandsas well (just as a dominant spousecan
sometimescompletelysuppressthe individuality of his more submissive
partner).
Second:it must be bornein mind that the brain of a split-brainpatient
hasnot beendivided atthe output level-the thalamic,bulbar, and spinal
motor output centreshavenot beensplit. It is possiblethat when these
some
centresreceiveconflicting"commands" from the two hemispheres,
simplestrategyis adoptedto resolvethe conflict. Onesuchstrategywould
be simply to obey the first command and ignore the second.These
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strategiesmay be embodiedin the circuitry of the motor output system
andmay not needinstructionsfrom highercentres.
(whichmay helpthe patientavoid conflicts),
In spiteof thesestrategies
thereis at leastone sensein which he reallyhastwo minds. If I pinch his
left hand only his right hemispherefeelsthe pain and if I pinch his right
So if we wereto consider
hand,pain is felt only by his left hemisphere.
being
of prime importance,
the
to
sensations
as
and
reactions
sensations
independent
with
two
spheres
of consciousness
we
are
really
dealing
then
person's
to
response
appeors
issuefrom one
the
motor
here, although
(or
limited
capacity"
even
actively
adopted
mind becauseof
"channel
output
level.
strategies)
at the
F-xperiment2. Split-brainsandpersonalidentity
Our interestin split-brainpatientsarisesfrom the fact that they can be
- a possibilitythat has
usedto constructbizarrethought experiments
alreadybeenrecognizedby DerekParfit.e
Asume, for the sakeof argument,that you (thereader)havespeech
This assumptionis not unreasonable,
centresin both your hemispheres.
pointed
out earlier,suchcasesareactuallyknown to exist.
since,asI
to remove one of your
Now supposingit has becomenecessary
(e.g.
to relievepressurefrom a
hemispheres
for somesurgicalreason
tumour). You ought not to mind this sinceremoving one hemisphere
alone would not affect your existential continuity (in the other
It wouldalsomakeno differenceto you whetherI removed
hemisphere).
the right hemisphereor the left; sinceyou would be confident that you
would continueexistentiallyin either hemisphere.
But now, let us assumethat in order to simplify the surgeryit has
becomenecessaryto cut your corpus callosum before removing one
hemisphere.There is no reasonwhy you should object to this minor
changein surgicalprocedure:sincethe eventualoutcomeofthe operation
would remain unchangedyou ought not to mind having your corpus
callosumdividedbeforehemispherectomy.
creatingtwo
I thendividethe corpuscallosum,therebyinstantaneously
minds. Assumethat the "mind" associatedwith the right hemisphereis
you (thereader).I whisperto you "I am goingto destroyyou now sinceI
But, of course,you don't haveto
shallbe removingthe right hemisphere.
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worry sincethere is a spare'you'located in the samebody." (This
messageis deliveredto the right hemispherealone by whisperingit
throughthe left ear.)
Now you might realizeat an intellectuallevel that therewas another
"spare" hemisphereavailablein which you would continueto existeven
if the right hemisphereis destroyed.Yet in spite of realizingthis you
would probably object violently to beingdestroyed.In what sense,you
mightwonder,is the mind of that ''other" chapsufficientto replaceyour
own?We havea situationherethat is analogousto the "twin paradox"
exceptthat both the consciousagentsin this casecan legitimatelyclaim
direct existentialcontinuity with one consciousagentwho existedjust a
few minutesago.This oughtto increasethe confidenceof eachof the two
if he is
conscious
agentsthat he will "continue" in the otherhemisphere
destroyed!
CAN THESE PARADOXESBE RESOLVED?

Supposingan agentexactlyidenticalto you is sitting in the room next
i.e.
differentat leastin onesense,
door.Your two mindsareontologically
in the sensethat I can do thingsto you (suchas causepain) while at the
sametime sparingthe other person.Sincethe two of you simultaneously
coexistin space,you are numericallydifferent and there would be no
groundsfor "confusing" one for the other. Our "paradoxes" ariseonly
whenone agentA is destroyedand replacedby a replicaAr madeof new
atoms.Also, whenwe are consideringthe ontologicalcontinuityof A, it
is irrelevantwhetherthe replacementis donesuddenly(aswith a twin) or
gradually(asin metabolicreplacement).
If we acceptthe positionthat ontologicalidentity:information and
that the "carrier" of the information is irrelevantthenA shouldcontinue
asAt.
But this would have severalcurious implications. One implication
would be that if you are replacedby two or threeagents(A', B', Ct) who
arecompletelyidenticalto you, you oughtto continuecompletelyin each
of them.Another implicationwould be that if At only partially resembles
A, containinC(say)only 90 per cent of the information that A contains
(e.g. I could replaceyou with another man instead of an identical
replica),then A's ontologicalidentity ought to continueat leastpartially
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in A'. (We cannotbe sureof this but it seemsreasonable.)
So, whenyou
die,you oughtto "continue" at leastpartiallyin all otherpeople!
But supposingthe "carrier" of the informationin your brain-i.e.
your brain-atoms- are also necessary
determinantsof your ontological
identity then you ought not to evensurviveanothertwo or threeyears
sincemetabolicreplacement
of brain atomswould haveoccurredby then.
And, again, the fact that you would appear (to other people)to have
survived,or that you experience
an uninterruptedcontinuityof memories
right from childhood, is irrelevantto the questionof your ontological
identity.
So, after consideringall thesethought experimentswe are, in a sense,
backwherewe started.It looks as thoughquestionsabout "empirical"
identity are philosophically trivial and questions about ontological
identitycanneverbe answered!
But can we learn anything at all from the exampleswe have been
considering?Someof our "paradoxes" seemto imply that we all go
through life making certain assumptionsabout the nature of our
existence.We sometimesaccuseothers of holding "super-natural"
beliefsabout soulsand life after deathwithout realizingthat our own life
is sustainedby beliefsthat are evenmore superstitious.For instance,we
assumethat we shall survivemetabolicreplacementof brain atoms and
that we shallcontinueto remainmore or lessthe s€rme
personin the near
future. Sometimeswe regretour past and assumethat if we had lived
elsewhereour lives would have been more fortunate. All these
assumptionsseemreasonableenoughbut if you examinethem carefully
(aswe have done in this chapter)you will notice that they are all mere
beliefsand that noneof themcanactuallybeproved.

Wittgenstein'sremark seemsparticularlyappropriateto someof the
problemswe havebeendealingwith in this chapter.Perhapsthe bestthat
philosopherscan hopeto do is to statemore conciselythe nonsensethat
hasalreadybeenuncoveredby other philosophers;and in a sensethat is
whatwe seemto haveachievedfor the problemof personalidentity.
I beganby makinga distinctionbetweenwhat I called"empirical" and
"ontological" identity. I pointedout that the empiricalidentity question
is philosophicallytrivial and then went on to explore all possible
ramificationsof the ontologicalidentity questionby inventinga seriesof
"pa.radoxes".Theseparadoxesencompassall the questionsthat men
haveeveraskedabout souls,transmigrationand immortality, including
questions
metaphysical
suchas"What am I?".
It may turn out that the ontologicalidentity questioncan ultimately
in understandingthe
neverbe answered.But at leastwe havesucceeded
questionasclearlyaspossibleand that is the bestthat onecanhopeto do
in philosophy.Also, our analysisseemsto havetaken us slightlyfurther
thanHume, who believed:
The whole of this doctrine leads us to a conclusion, which is of great importance in
the present affair, viz. that all the nice and subtile questions concerning personal
identity can never possibly be decided, and are to be regarded rather as grammatical
than as philosophicaldifficulties . . . we have no just standard by which we can decide
and dispute concerning the time, when they acquire or lose a title to the name of
identity. All the disputes concerning the identity of connected objects are merely
verbal. . . .
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Our revelsnow are ended. Theseour actors,
As I foretold you, were all spirits and

Aremerted
into
"t'l'::"#i?:i';ch sturr

As dreamsaremadeof, and our little life
is roundedwith a sleep.

CONCLUSION

Accordingto Wittgenstein"The resultsof philosophyarethe uncovering of oneor anotherpieceof plain nonsense.
"
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APPENDIX I: SUDDEN Z CRADUAL REPLACEMENTOF BRAIN ATOMS

The paradox I have consideredrestson the assumptionthat sudden
of brain atoms are logically equivalent.This
and gradual replacements
permissible
to me since the final result of the
assumption seems
replacementis exactlythe samewhicheverprocedureis used (i.e. there
now existsa completelyidenticalbrain that is composedof newatoms).
arenot equivalent
The objectionthat suddenand gradualreplacements
might arisefrom the commontendencyto confusematerialobjectswith
werea lump of "something" attachedto the
functions. If consciousness
brain then it might becomedislodgedif the brain werereplacedsuddenly
weredonegradually.
but might "stick" to the brain if the replacement
is a function (asit almostcertainlyis) the rapidity of
But if consciousness
replacementbecomesirrelevant(i.e. the physicalmomentumof sudden
were
replacementwould not give it a "jolt" as it would if consciousness
somethinglike a bit of matterattachedphysicallyto the brain).
is done graduallythen
It is true, of course,that if the replacement
continuityof functionwould be preserved(like planksbeingreplacedone
by one in a bridgeso that it is neverallowedto collapse),while sudden
would interrupt,albeitbriefly, the continuityof function.
replacement
But temporary interruption of function is not detrimental to the
preservationof exbtence:completecessationof brain activity (asduring
deep anaesthesia),followed by recovery of activity, interrupts the
but the personwho wakesup
continuityof the streamof consciousness
is exbtentiallythe sameas
after the discontinuity(i.e. after anaesthesia)
the original person;unlessone adoptsthe supernaturalposition that the
original"soul" departsand is replacedby a newone.
In the caseof planksbeingreplacedin a bridgeit is largelya linguistic
problemwhetherwe chooseto call the "new" bridge (arisingfrom the
replacement)the sameas the original one or merelyidenticalto it. We
may chooseto defineanythingthat resultsfrom gradualreplacementas
the same as the original object and that which results from sudden
replacementas a new but identical object; and this nomenclatureis
entirelyarbitrary.
But the questionof whethermy existencewould continueif my brain
atomswerereplacedcannotbe reducedto this kind of linguisticanalysis.
An outside observermay chooseto call me the same person if the
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replacementhad been gradual but not if the replacementhad been
sudden.But the questionis not what I should be colledbut whetherI
would onlologically continue to exist or not-and this cannot be
answeredby merely consideringwhat criteria peoplegenerallyuse in
suchsituations.

APPENDIX II: THE MIND-BODY PROBLEM (p. 142)

to believein a "split" of the
Not everyonewould find it necessary
kind describedby Lorenz or implied in my thought experiment.
Grover Maxwell has argued,for instance,that sincethe ontologicalor
intrinsic (as opposed to descriptiveor structural) properties of the
world are fundamentally unknowable to science,the possibility is
open that someof thesepropertiesare just the onesthat are exemplified in the eventsthat constituteour own private experience.In that
case. mental events would be merely one kind-perhaps a rather
and the
specialkind-of physicalevent(G. Maxwell, in Consciousness
Brain, ed. G. G. Globus et ol., Plenum Press,1976).However,the
assumption of such a split is not necessaryfor creating the
"pa.radoxes"that I havedescribed.

I
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Discussion
MACKAY:
You argue that if my physically indistinguishable twin sat down in my chair, that would
be "exactly equivalent" to replacing all rhe atoms in my brain, so that "in a sense" 1
would be sitting in that chair. But (l) for this to be at all plausible, my twin and I would
have to have had identical experiences(including meeting the samepeople at the same time
and in the samegeometricalrelationships)at every point throughout our two lives. This is
impossible in principle, unless you could have us in duplicate worlds with duplicate
people - i.e. unless you had already solved the problem of producing identical twins!
(2) Something that makes me permanently distinct from any other cognitive agent is
that in principle I can be "Thou" to him and he to me. Even theoretically identical twins
would become distinguishable in principle the moment they were able to engage in
dialogue. One of them, for example, would have to listen while the other talked, and so
on.
(3) lf, as I would argue, the identity of a conscious agent is associated with the
interpersonal roles he can play, then no other conscious agent who existssimultaneously
with me in the same world can be confused with me, since in principle we have the
capacity to be "Thou" to one another. To take two conscious role players, however
indistinguishable,and exchangethem is different from taking one conscious role player
and exchanginghis bodily atoms, preciselybecausethe first requiresthe prior existenceof
two consciousrole players,and the secondonly one. The question "Which was which?" is
simply resolved by tracing the roles, active andlor passive, played by each up to and
through the point of exchange.

RAMACHANDRAN:
My question is: "What would happen f an agent exactly identical to me were to be
created?" The fact that this is impossiblein procticeis irrelevant to my argument.
Your second question is an extremely interesting one. My reply would be that in the
kind of situation I have been considering(i.e. in a Laplacian world) the two agentswould
nol be able to engagein "dialogue" even if they were allowed to confront each other.
Dialogue requires exchongeof information and since both our agents contain exactly the
same information no such exchangecan occur. Each agent would say and do exactly the
samething as his twin. Let anyone who believesin his "free will" imagine this situation!
Supposing I now create a replica of you (Donald MacKay) and allow the two of you to
confront each other in a completely featurelessroom-so that your brain states are
completely identical right up to the poinl of confrontation. You would then try to be
"Thou" to him by starting a conversationbut to your surpriseyou would discover that he
always simultaneously utters the same words as you. You might then even go on to
explain to him that you wanted to prove to the audiencehere at the conferencethat you
could be "Thou" to him-but you would be unsuccessfuland the audience (who are
watching you through closed-circuitTV) would notice that the other Donald MacKay was
simultaneouslymaking equally futile attempts to be "Thou" to you!
Fortunately, there is a trick you could employ to break the "deadlock". You could use
a radioactivedevicedesignedto (say)emit a signaleither lowards you or towards him. You
could then decide in advance that onl! the person towards whom the signal was emitted
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shoufd start speaking. This would at least help yo:u stort a dialogue but even then the
conversation would soon become quite boring since your brains contain identical
information.
Furthermore, in all my thought experimentsthe exchangeof bodies is done before the
two agents have had a chance to initiate a dialogue. So although your question is an
interestingone it does not createproblems for the examplesI have been considering.

I

I

CHAPTER
1O

Mind-Matter Interactionin the
PsychokineticExperience
S U Z A N N EP AD FIEL D
West Wickham, Cambridgeshire

For many of you, the topic about which

I am going to make some

comments,namelypsychokinesis
or the apparentability to moveor alter
matter by paranormal means, will seem startling, remote and
implausible.
May I stresshereand now that the remarksI shallmakeare
aimed fundamentallyat bringing us merely to the starting-point of
discussion,
not at attemptingto providea scientificanswerunder the
guidelinesof scienceat presentin existence.
Justas we cannotmeasurean electriccurrentwith a ruler, neithercan
we registera stepin the evolutionof mankind with an attitude or frame
of referenceproperto a much cruderand outworn part of the history of
man's mental understanding.We haveto adjust our attitudes,alter our
frame of referenceand angleof approach.The startling and intensely
uncomfortablenatureof psychokineticphenomenaprovidesthe reasons
whichmakethe studyand discussionof thema verygood starting-place.
For the purposeof aiding scientificunderstanding,I havein the past
demonstratedsome psychokineticeffects under controlled conditions.
Most of theseexperimentstook place at the ParaphysicalLaboratory,
Downton, Wiltshire, with Dr. Benson Herbert, and the principal
experimentinvolveda pieceof apparatusknown asa light mobilesystem.
This apparatusconsistedof a singlestrandof polyesterfibre, the polymer
known as polyethyleneterephthalate,2Scm long and 16 microns in
diameter (chosenfor its high tensile strength and low electricaland
of its low moisturecontent).A strawbeam8
thermalconductivitybecause
cm long wasattachedto oneendof the fibre by meansof sealingwax and
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the other end attachedby the samemeansto a cork which fitted tightly
into the neckof a largeglassbottle in which the strawbecamesuspended
horizontally.The straw wasbalancedby two differently colouredpieces
of plasticine,one at eitherend, and the sidesof the bottle markedwith
verticallines,enablingthe angleof rotation of the straw to be observed
accurately.
The systemwasplacedon a vibration-freesurfacein a room free from
and left for Z hours, beingmonitoredduring that time to
disturbances
ensurethat noneof the known factorswhich might producean effecton
time for the experiment
the strawbeamwerein operation.At the selected
(no detectablemovementof the beam,i.e. lessthan half a degreemovement, havingbeenrecordedfor 24 hours)I would enterthe room quietly
and stand5 or 6 ft awayfrom the system.I alwayswore a visor to reduce
effectsof heatradiation from my faceand electrostaticchargefrom my
hair.t I would then commenceto "direct" the beama certainnumberof
towardsor awayfrom me, eitherby freechoice,havingstatedthe
degrees
number of degreesof rotation and direction beforehand, or at the
commandof the experimenterwho wasalsopresentin the room but only
near enoughto the systemto allow accurateobservation,usually 10-12
about 70 per cent of the time and the
ft. The experimentwas successful
strawbeamwould rotatethe requirednumberof degreesand remainstill
until a further directionor degreeof rotation waschosen.A seriesof up
during
to fifteen runs of psychokineticinfluencescould be accomplished
deflectionsof the beamfrom 5 to
oneexperimentalperiodwith successful
90degrees,fatigueusuallydecidingwhenthe periodwould end.
This particularexperimentwascarriedout almostweeklyfor a period
of nine years,and variousrefinementsweremadeat different times.For
example,when the subject and the experimenterenteredthe room a
period was allowedduring which any effect upon the mobile due to a
changein temperatureor humidity causedby the additionof two human
bodiesto the room would, if it wasgoingto occur, havebeenobserved.
In fact we found that the addition of two peopleto the room causedno
effecton the system,no movementof the beambeingobserved
detectable
prior to the start of the experiment.When a large number of observers
wishedto be presentthis did posea great problem as the disturbance
causedby temperatureand humidity changeand by generalbustling
around,no matterhow strictonetried to be, usuallycausedan oscillation
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in the systemor alignmentof the beam. We overcamethis problem by
givingobserversvisualaccessvia the window of the room containingthe
light mobile system. Later, at the Stanford ResearchInstitute in
California in 1976, I was able to produce deflexionsof the beam
successfully
usingonly the monitor of a video camerafor visualcontact,
the systemitself beingin an adjoining room with no one present.I have
also been able on a large number of occasionsto demonstrate
"psychometry", which is the ability to tell the past of an object, or
eventsin the historyof an object,merelyby handlingit and with no other
2
informationavailable.
There are similaritiesand differencesin my subjectiveexperienceof
what is taking place when I do both psychometryand psychokinesis,
whichI believeareindicativeof a newattitudeand frameworkwhichmay
provide a useful tool for future understandingof the nature of matter
andof consciousness.
In the caseof psychometryI am awareof a feelingof scanningthe past
eventsof the objectI am holding and am awareof sequences
or memory
tracks,someof whichbecomeactualeventsand otherswhich existedonly
aspossibleevents.Both areexploredand the actualeventsaresingledout
in the snmeway asonemight retrievea memorytrace.
and emphasized
In the caseof psychokinesis
I am alsoawareof a sequence
of possible
events,asit were,in stageswhich I feel myselfto be exploring.It differs
from psychometryin that I am awareof the possibilityof future events
which are open to me and I am able to chooseone of them, which
becomesthe actuality.In the caseof the light mobile systemit is the new
positionit will occupy.
In both casesthereis the subjectiveexperience
of exploringpossibilities
rather in the way one might rememberwhat one did yesterdayand the
thingsonemight or might not havedonein retrospect.
I must emphasize
herethat I feel myselfto be a part of theseprocesses
and theseeventsand not in any way separatefrom them. I am a part of
theevents,of the sequences,
not merelyobservingthem.
This subjectiveexperience
of knowing all the possibilitiesand beinga
part of eachone asit occursis not mine alone.It occursfrequentlyin the
revelationsof mysticalliterature, "I am That",: and traditionally the
secondstageof spiritual developmentembodiesjust this experience,the
notionthat the perceiveris not separatebut is a part ofthe process.In 800
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n.c., Patanjali,the founderof the schoolof Raja Yoga, wrote in his
Yoga Sutras:a
"There is identity of relationbetweenmemoryand effectproducing cause,even when separatedby species,time and place."
The
Obviouslythe word "species" may causesomemisunderstandings.
the problemof correct
discusses
text and commentaryI useasmy sourcea
to her readers
translationat somelength.If I do as Alice Baileysuggests
and apply my own conceptof what Patanjali was sayingin the light of
my own experienceand the rest of his teachings,I would insert
"differencesof form" ratherthan and in placeof "species". But it is the
phrase"identity of relation" that is the key. The dynamicsis determined
by the identity of structures,one with another, rather than spatial
positions.Let me explainfurther.
Considerthe brain asan atomicorganizationor society.The processof
thoughtmay be consideredasthe reciprocalactivitytaking placebetween
differentatomicorganizations.The memorytraceis the effect,within the
brain as an atomic organization, of its interaction and degree of
identificationwith other atomic organizations.By identification,I mean
that what we know as a memory trace occurs when the sequenceof
atomic codingswithin the brain becomesidenticalwith thoseof other
atomic organizations.Patanjalisays:"The past and the presentexist in
reality, the form assumedin the time conceptof the presentis the result
and holds latent seedsof future qualities."5
of developedcharacteristics
Here again I believethe translationhas sufferedand the contextof the
Srlra strongly suggestsreplacingthe obscureword "qualities" by the
moreprecisewords"states", whichmakesabsolutesensein the light of
my own experience.
Those"developedcharacteristics"of which Patanjali speaksare the
sequences
of atomic codings.They are, I believe,what I encounterand
interact with when I do psychometry."The latent seedsof future
'states'" embodiesthe notion of a choiceof one amongmany possible
atomic rearrangements
of an encounteredatomic organization,via the
interactionwith the brain.
When two codingsmatch, you have a memory: at the instant they
match you havethe possibility,via the interaction,of creativethought,
imaginationto one degree,the macroscopicalterationof form to a larger
degree.Obviouslypeoplewill look for and try to makesomecomparison
with more conventionalpsychology.They might expectsomechangein
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the nervoussystemin the caseof psychometrywhich allows imagesof
past eventsto be re-created.What I am sayingis that there is no recreationof images,but that what is taken to be the re-creationof an
imageis in fact a newly createdeventarisingout of the identificationor
matchingof codingswithin the brain and any encounteredorganisation
(or object). Peopleterm the new eventa "memory" becauseof degrees
of similarity. But I am sayingthat what we term "memories" are in fact
new eventsneverpreciselyidentical(asthosewho haveto deal with eyewitnessaccountsin court will testify).
Concerningthe similaritybetweenthe pastand the present:in the case
of psychometrypeoplewould normally expectthat the experiences
that
an object had undergonemust have changedit in such a way that the
psychometrist
couldre-create
the imageof thosethings.The normalway
of thinkingwouldbethat theobjectcould"pick up traces"whichwould
stimulateanalogousmemory tracesin the mind of the psychometrist,
thereforeimplyingsomekind of passivememorystore.This is not so. Of
course each organization is structurally altered atomically by its
encounterswith other organizations.But eachencounter(includingits
with a psychometrist)
encounter
is actuallya neweventand theimagethe
psychometristperceivesis that of a new event. One asks why those
experiencestend to bear a startling similarity to events someone
recognizes
and verifiesthe psychometrized
object to havebeeninvolved
in. To answerthis questionI can only saybriefly that the elementswhich
go to make up the total object or organizationare connectedin a
similarityspacein which distancesare definedby degreeof similarityand
wheretime and spacedo not automaticallyappearat all. In sucha spacea
natural form of connectivityis a sequenceof elementsor patternsof
elementsin which neighboursdiffer only minimally. I further have to
postulatethat cerebraltissuehas evolvedthe specialfunction of rapidly
producingstructureswhich match the coding of someparts of such a
sequence
and thus get connectedto the others.Thesewill seemto be in
the past of the object. This form of connectivityis unfamiliar in current
physics.On the other hand, there is a growing interestin discreteor
combinatorial approaches to physical foundations and in such
approachessequences
in similarity spaceappmr naturally at a more
primitivelevelthan spaceand time. (See,for example,Bastinand Noyes,
"Possible physicalinterpretationsof the combinatorialhierarchy", to
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spondingly the recall processis an active one and does not in general re+reate the
original eventexactly; (2) objects are capableof laying down memoriesof eventsthey
haveexperienced,
by a similar mechanismto that of p€rsonalmemory;(3) the structure of an object may encodea future possibility as much as it may encodea past
event;(4) by generalizingthe senseof identity, a psychicmay perceiveimagesconnectedto an object in the sameway that we normally perceiveimagesrelatedto our
nervoussystems:(5) psychometryis explainedas a perceptioncreatedin this manner
from the codingof a pasteventin an object;(6) psychokinesis
is explainedasa process
of first creatingan image of a future possibilityfor the object out of a structure
within the object which encodesthat possibility,and then interactingwith that structure so asto triggeroff a causalchainleadingto that possibilitybeingrealized.
It is an interestingquestionwhetherthe author's theories,if valid, would reduce
the paranormalphenomenashedescribesto normal ones.The explanationsshegives
would be quite conventionalif one were to acceptthe idea that an externalobject
could by somemechanismfunction aspcrl of a penon's nervoussystem,a possibility
which it is difficult to deny on purely logical grounds.While Dr. Ramachandranin
his paper asks why one person's experiencesshould be linked to one particular
neryoussystem,Ms. Padfieldarguesthat the principlejust statedcan on occasionbe
violated; while again Mrs. Noakes(seeJosephson'sAfterword to the Conference)
suggeststhat physicsas currently interpretedgives an incompletedescriptionof
physicalreality, and that subtleraspectsof a person'sidentity exist which are not
necessarily
confinedto his usual physicalbody. Thesepapersall point towards the
idea that personalidentity and the relation betweenobjectiveand subjectivereality
arequestionsof crucialimportanceto science.tB. D. J.l

be publishedin proceedingsof the July 1978Tutzing conferenceon
"Quantum Theoryand the Structuresof Time and Space".)
Peoplemight interpretwhat I havebeensayingabout psychokinesis
as
my havingsuggested
that the mind of the subjectwould havethe power
of exploringa greatrangeof possibilitieswhich areopento a givenobject
or physicalsituation,sothat by choosingand working on oneof them the
"mind" could makeit comeabout.This is a stepin the right directionof
is wrong.If you look
thinkingfrom my point of view,but the emphasis
description
the
mobile you will see
back at my
of influencing suspended
gives
to
that this summary
too muchautonomy the mind. Possibilitiesare
in fact explored,but which oneis to be chosenis dictatedto a largeextent
by the possibilitiesthemselves.
I am well awarethat I haveencroachedupon the subjectof physical
particlesand what they can do, and that I havepostulatedthat, in some
way, the structuresformed from them may havethe power, via identity
of structure,of matchingwith and leadingwhat we call our consciousness
forwardsor backwardsalongsequences
determinedby the interactionof
the microscopicorganizationsboth within and outsidethe brain. I am
alsoawarethat this ideais foreignto currentphysics,wherethis kind of
connectivityhasnot beennoticed.Formerlyphysicistswould simplyhave
saidthat no suchthing could happen;now they are not so unequivocally
certain about the matter. Some writers are seriouslyinvestigatingthe
freedom allowed for psychokinesisby current quantum theory. Even
they, however,have only demonstratedthat a good deal of freedom
exists.They havesaid nothing positiveabout the way their information
organizesthe details.
My functionin this situationis only to presentyou with my experience
and to invite you to examinemy argument that particular forms of
connectivityaredictatedby theseexperiences.

APPENDIX

During the conference, several questions about experimental
procdure, and in particular about the separationof psychokineticeffects
from movementsdue to familiar causes,were put. The experimenteris
very awareof the complexityof the problem of isolatingeffects,and in
my opinion the safest course by far is to pursue what I will call a
pragmotic approochwhich doesnot presupposethat one has a complete
knowledgeof relevanteffects.If one observesthe suspendedbeam for
long enough, one fful make an estimate to any desired measure of
accuracyof the probability of a given effect taking place as a result of
uncontrolld effects whateverthesemay fu. Then, provided only that one
is satisfiedthat the introductionof the subjecthasnot alteredany of the
ambient conditions significantly, one can grve an upper bound to the
probabilityof the subject'seffectsbeingfortuitous.
ln the experiments at Downtown, this pragmatic approach was
consistently used. The beam was observed every half-hour or so

Editorisl note:
The above has been printed with only minor changes from the author's original
manuscript. A restatement of the theoretical ideas in more conventional terminology
based on editoriai discussionswith the author, may be of some value, provided
it is borne in mind that the concepts may not be capable of exact translation. The
basic ideas are: (l) laying down of memory is not the laying down of a precise copy
of an image, but the creation of a structural change which encodes the event; correj
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continuously for A hours before an experimental session, and all
excursionsof the beam greaterthan a fixed angle were recorded. What
happenedwas that during the Z hours no excursiongreaterthan one or
two degreeswas observed;usually there was no excursionat all. During
the experimentalsessionsI was able to produce excursionsof the beam
through anglesof say45 degrees,at will, everyfew secondsfor aslong as
I wasasked.
In circumstanceslike these I would hardly bother with probability
calculations,but they would be there in principle for sticklers on
experimentalprotocol.
It is very unfortunate that I seemto havegivena misleadingimpression
in my talk, when I spokeof the Z hours' observationperiod. Someof
evidentlythoughtthat I saidthat only oneexperiment(i.e.
my questioners
excursionof the beam)wasrecordedin one Z-hour period, and someof
the questionsare misdirectedin consequence.What I meant to say was
that there would be a ?l-hour observation period before each
experimentalsession,the sessionincluding an indefinite number of
excursions
of the beam.
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Discussion

MACKAY:
The "information rate'' (number of bits of information per day) claimed for the alleged
communication channel here is so low that our normal instincts for the dangers of
correlated disturbances can be unreliable. For example, an extremely minute correlation
between the process by which the "commands" were selected and the pattern of earth
tremors, etc., that might physically influence the beam could give rise to a spurious
appearance of information transmission at these low rates. How did the scores vary
according to the method of selection?

PADFIELD:
I would agree with Professor MacKay's criticism if the experimental procedurewere as
he supposes,and I hope my remarks above (seeAppendix) have clearedup the misunderstanding. I hope, too, that my description ofour ,,pragmatic approach', assureshim that
our relianceon "normal instincts" had a proper basis.
A lot of attention was given to the selection of commands. At an early stage in the
course of experiments, trials were made in which the instructions were selectedby a
suitablerandom processusing random number tables to dictate the timing, and direction
of the excursionof the beam which was to be aimed for by the experimenter.It was found
that the degreeof successof the subject was not related at all to rhe method of selection.
MacKay mentions earth tremors. In some experimentsa simple seismographwas kept
running. There was never any correlation between earth tremors and other effects of any
sort.

BARLOW:
Obviously you cannot give details of all the control observationsand other precautions
you took when doing these experiments, but I wonder if you could give us a few
particulars in order to show us how easy, or difficult, it was to come to the conclusions
you have come to?
First, what is the natural period ofyour devicewhen you are not trying to influence it in
any way? Second, I think you said it took a day to recover fully from a perturbation, but I
wonder if you can specify rather more precisely the time constant of the decay of
oscillations following an imposed perturbation? Third, I wonder if you can specify the
range, and perhaps the standard deviation, of positions observed if the reading was taken
at, say, daily intervals following a long period without any deliberately imposed
perturbations? Fourth, what was the amplitude of the perturbations you thought you
achieved, how long did it take you to achieve them, and how did you decide what direction
of perturbation you would attempt on any given day?
The system may not be simple enough to give straightforward answers to these
questions, but even very approximate answers would indicate to us rather more clearly the
nature of the task of deciding whether your deviceis influenced in the way you believethat
it is.
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It is not alwayseasyto decidewhethera signalhasemergedfrom the noise,evenwhen
the noisebehaveswell and observationscan be repeatedeveryfew seconds.It must be a
fearsometask if the noise is lessregular than expectedand if you can only make one
observationper day.

PADFIELD:
Firstly, the systemis certainlyfar beyondthe point of critical damping,in the direction
of very low Q. I don't know exactlyhow far, but the sensationone gets is alwaysof a
beamwhich drifts, certainlynot one which oscillates.The fibre which wasusedfor most
of the experiments(after a greatmany had beentested)wasa singlestrandof a polyesterpolyethyleneterephthalatewith a diameterof 16 microns. It has a very low torsional
elasticconstant.In fact the elasticconstantplays a very small part in the thinking about
the experiment.For reasonswhich arenot understood,thesebeamsseemto havea natural
alignmentto which they settledown (quiteapart from the activity of the subject)and you
haveto turn the torsion head severaltimesbefore the torsional force is great enoughto
overcome
thistendency
to alignment.
The secondquestionis answeredby my answersto MacKay, particularlyin relationto
theconfusionover the 24-hourperiod,and by my statementsabout the r€storingtorsional
forceand the damping.Theremustpresumablybe a time constantwhich characterizes
the
exponentialrelaxationafter an excursionof the beam,but I haveno ideawhat it might be.
WhenI causethe beamto rotateit movesthrougha finite angleand staysthere.
In view of my foregoingcommentson oscillationsquestions3 and 4 seemto boil down
to the question"How far do you customarilymove the beam?". The answeris that it
usuallymovesanythingfrom 5 degreesto 90 degreesand that it is pretty much under my
control how far it goes.

VESEY:
To the bestof my knowledgeI havenevermovedanythingpsychokinetically,so I was
very interestedin your accountof the experienceof doing so. From what you said there
would appear to be one respect in which the experienceof moving something
psychokineticallyis like the ordinary experienceof, say, moving one's arm. Lotze once
said that he felt "thoroughly at home" in his voluntary bodily movements,as distinct
from certainother bodily activities.(I supposehe was thinking of things like digestive
processes-thingswe would not ordinarily say were
by the agent, although he
certainlydoessomethingelse,namelyeatingand drinking, to bring them about.) Now,
you saidthat you had the experience
of "not beingseparate"from the psychokinetically
inducedmovement.I took you to meanthat it felt rather like making an ordinary bodily
movement.But you went on to say somethingwhich seemedto me to conflict with that.
You said- didn't you?- that you had to visualizethe desiredmovementin order to bring
it about. I would havethoughtthat to the extentto whichyou had to do that it would seem
to you that yor wereseparatefrom the movement.It would make it more like "willing"
diceto fall in a certain,visualized,way. I wonderif you could saya little more about what
you meantby not feelingseparatefrom the movementin the psychokineticcase.
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PADFIELD:
I was really concerned to make the point that to get the effect observed, you had to feel
a part of the whole system and process including the mobile, as distinct from as it were
giving it instructions through what MacKay calls a communication channel. (Indeed, this
second process means nothing to me experientially beyond enunciating the words of the
instructions.) I actually gave much more detailed instructions than merely to visualize the
movement, for you had to get sufficiently a part of the detail of the system to intervene
betweentwo stales. The misunderstandingmay be due to a use of the word "visualize"
which carries a senseof seeing as a process where a messageis carried from a thing to a
mind. On the other hand, "visualize" also carries a sense of reproducing something of
what has been seen, which seemsto militate against separation.

CHAPTER
11

PhenomenalSpace
M. J. MORGAN
Universityof Durham

One of the attributesof mentalevents,suchas thoughtsand sensations,
that has been most persistentlydescribedas distinguishingthem from
physicalthingsis that mentaleventsdo not havean obviouslocation in
physicalspace.If we aretrying to catcha cricketball, a physicistcouldtell
usthe trajectoryof the ball, and whereit is at a giveninstant.But if called
upon to say whereour perceptionof the ball is he would obviouslybe
much more puTTledabout what was requiredas an answer.One course
of action that might occur to him is to get the observerto point to, or
otherwiseindicate,the position in which he seesthe ball to be. In this
mannera trajectory of the perceivedball might be plotted out. Sucha
trajectory might differ, and indeed usually would differ, from the
trajectoryof the actualcricket ball itself, becauseof such factorsas the
speedofthe visualresponse.Supposethe physicist,havingestablished
the
perceivedtrajectory, were to examine the point in spacewhich the
perceivedball occupiedat a particulartime. He might do this, if he were
very innocent,in the hope of seeingwhat a perceivedball looks like. Of
course,he would find nothingthere.No matterhow hard he looks in the
spaceoccupiedby cricketballs and the like he will not find perceivedor
phenomenalcricketballs.This is the sort of considerationthat hasled to
the notion that perceptionsdo not occur in physicalspaceat all, but
ratherin a purelymentalor "phenomenal" space.If this claim is true it is
clearlya very powerful reasonfor maintaininga mind-matter dualism.I
therefore think it important to point out that the concept of a
phenomenalspaceis mistaken,or at best confused,and this is what I
shalltry to arguein thefollowingpages.
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Let us first of all analyseapplicationsof the conceptof phenomenal
spacea bit further. Considera well-knownillusion suchasthe "Pulfrich
Pendulum". The observerlooks at an objea swingingfrom left to right
on a length of string at right anglesto his line of sight. If he placesa
neutraldensityfilter in front of one of his eyes,carefullykeepingboth
eyesopen, the observernow seesa very striking effect: the pendulum,
insteadof movingin a planeat right anglesto the line of sight,now seems
to movein an ellipse,constantlychangingits apparentdistancefrom the
observer.The orbit is clockwisein depth (asif viewedfrom above)with
the filter over the left eyeand anticlockwisewith the filter over the right
eye. The details of this illusion are not important for the present
what I wishto fuaw attentionto is the fact that in this case,as
discussion;
in other illusions,it is possibleto apply conflictingspatialdescriptionsto
the object. We saythat the physicalobject (the bob of the pendulum)is
moving in a straightline, whereasthe perceivedobject is moving in an
to sayingthat
ellipse.In thecaseof the physicalobjectwe areaccustomed
what
shallwe say
But
description
is
applied,
if this
it moves"in" space.
perceived
space?
object?
Is
the
ellipse
also
"in"
of the movementof the
physical
bob,
of
the
or
If so, what spaceis it ''in": the samespaceasthat
perceptions?
somespecialspacereservedfor
A widely canvassed
answerto this questionis that there is indeeda
perceived
separatespacefor
objects,a "phenomenal", "subjective" or
"mental" space,quite distinct from the spacein which the physical
object moves. A phenomenalobject, phenomenallymoving in this
phenomenalspace,can be meaningfullydescribed,on this theory that I
am outlining, asmovingin ellipses,straightlinesor whatever.This is not
supposedto be a merely idle analogy,a sloppy use of the sameword
"space" to cover two conceptsthat sharenothing whatsoever;on the
contrary,aswe shallsee,it is often thoughtthat phenomenalspaceshares
sufficient properties in common with physical space for it to be
meaningfullydescribedashavinga geometry-although,aswe shallalso
see, it has been supposedthat these geometriesdo not have to be
identical.
It would be unfortunateto give the impressionthat the conceptof a
phenomenalspacehas arisenonly out of perceptualillusion. Consider
anotherexample,in which Shepardand Coopershowedpeopledrawings
representingcomplexthree-dimensional
shapeswith severallimbs and
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angles.The observerswere given the task of judging whether two such
shapes,presented
together,werethe sameor not. one of the shapescould
berotatedrelativeto the other, or both rotatedand mirror-imaged:in the
first casethe observerwasmeantto saythat it wasthe sameshape,in the
secondcasethat it was different. The finding was that the greater the
anglethrough which the shapewas rotated, the longer the observertook
to decidewhetherit was "the same" or not. when askedhow they did
t}te task, observersstraightforwardlyrepliedthat they mentally roiated
one of the shapesuntil it coincidedwith the other version,to seeif they
matched. It seemsthat the greaterthe anglethrough which they had to
carryout this mentalrotation the longertheytook overit. obviously, the
observeris not rotatingthe physicalobjecton the paper.As in the caseof
the Pulfrich Pendulum,it is temptingto saythat what is reallymoving is
an imageor phenomenalobject, and that it is rotating in a phenomenal
space.
Gregory'stheoryof thegeometricillusionsprovidesanotherillustration
of the way in which the conceptof phenomenalspacemight be used,
althoughGregoryhasnot emphasized
this aspectexplicitly.In this theory
certainfeaturesof line drawingsare thought to triggerconstancyscaling
mechanismsnormally involved in threedimensionalrepresentations
of
objectsin space.Lines that are indicatedby primitive perspectivefeatures
as being further away from the observer are expanded, and those
indicatedasnearerarerelativelycontracted.one interpretationof what is
goingon hereis that out of the line drawinga representation
of an object
in a 3-D phenomenalspaceis being constructed,and that the observer
is making judgementsof lengths of lines in the phenomenalfigure.
However,we must be cautioushere, becauseGregory stresses
that the
illusions may be seeneven when no depth is perceivedin the figure. In
suchcasesthe illusionis treatedasa judgementof line lengthdetermined
by an unconsciousprocessof "primary scaling". Eventhis, however,is
treated as a scaling operation, which secms to demand a spatial
representation
of somesort.
To concludethis brief introductionto usesof phenomenalspace,I give
the following quotation, which may be more aptly consideredas a
blunderthan asa reasonedstatement,but which nevertheless
illustratesa
certainpopular conception:
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One important hypothesissuggeststhat the brain containsa model of the outside
world. We are so familiar with this model that we think it is the outsideworld. but
what we are really awareof is an imitation world, a tool which we manipulatein the
way that suitsus best and so find out how to manipulatethe real world which it is
supposedto represent.. . . When we crossthe road and avoid traffic we are really
dodgingthe movingbusesand carsin the mind.

In other words,therearetwo setsof moving busesand &us; one setin
the physicalworld, which are dodgedby our real bodies,and anotherset
moving in a purely phenomenal space, which are dodged by a
phenomenalversionof our bodies.It is fortunate indeedthat thesetwo
dramas are utterly distinct, for if it were not so a collision with a
phenomenalbus might injure our physicalbody, with disastrousresults.
Collisionsbetweenrealbusesand phenomenalbodiesareprobablylessto
be fearedon the whole, althoughbus driversmight think differently on
about cross-modaltraffic accidents
this point. Luckily thesespeculations
neednot detainus, for the supportersof phenomenalspaceinsistthat it is
utterly distinct from physicalspaceand that there is no possibility of
interactionbetweenthe two. Indeed.this is what dualismis all about.
The lrst point that needsto be stressed
aboutthe doctrineof the "two
spaces"is that it differs in a very important way from representational
theory as we normally apply it to perceivedqualitiessuch as colours,
smellsand the pitch of sounds.We do not saythat thereare two distinct
setsof colours,one physicaland the other phenomenal.On the contrary,
we saythat phenomenalcoloursare the only kinds of coloursthereare:
of
they represent,not a further setof colours,but differing wavelengths
light. Colour sciencemadelittle progressuntil it wasrealizedthat colour
mixture,for example,wasa propertyof coloursratherthan lights.There
wurs much confusion concerning the interpretation of Newton's
experiments until the Young-Helmholtz theory finally became
establishedand clearedup this logical point. Similarly, we believethat
there are only phenomenal smells. (Ihe philosopher Bradley was
mistaken in ascribingto physiologiststhe belief that when we smell
rotting fish we are awareof the stinking stateof our nervoussystem.)
Thereis no needto multiply examples.However,the doctrineof the two
spacesis not like this, becausethe sameword "space" is still usedto
describe both the phenomenal and the physical referent, and it is
consideredthat the two spacesshare a number of important features.
Physiologistscould not agree,I take it, that there is only a phenomenal
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space,in the sameway that there are only phenomenalcolours.If they
held that there was only a phenomenalspace,it would be hard to
understandwhy they should attempt to explainvarious aspectsof our
perception (such as binocular vision of depth) by drawing spatial
diagrams,and by appealingto the fact that light travelsin straightlines.
If "straight lines" and the like were purely phenomenal,explanations
couchedin theseterms would not be physiologicalexplanationsat all.
They would resemblea "colour theory" suchasthe one of Goethe,who
insistedthat explanationsof colour should remain within the realm of
colour.Theremay be somethingto be saidfor a rigorousphenomenology
of this kind - I do not want to enterinto this argumentat present,but
merelyto point out that the scientifictreatmentof perceptionhasrejected
pure phenomenologyin the caseof colours and smells, but has not
in doingsowhenit comesto the spatialaspectsof perception.
succeeded
Exactlythe samepoint can be madeabout the treatmentof time and
duration in psychology.We speakof physicaleventssuch as eclipses
having a duration, but we also talk as if it were meaningfulto apply
It is recognizedthat "subjective"
exactlythe sameword to experiences.
or phenomenaltime will run more or lessslowlyon different occasionsin
comparisonto a physicalclock, but it remains"time" none the less.
Helmholtz'streatmentof thisproblem:
William Jamesdiscussed
If asked why we perceive the light of the sun, or the sound of an explosion, we reply
"Because certain outer forces, either light waves or air waves, smite upon the brain,
awakening therein changes, to which the conscious perceptions, light and sound,
respond. " But we hasten to add that neither light nor sound copy or mirror lhe ether
or air-waves; they represent them only symbolically. The only case, says Helmholtz,
in which such copying occurs, and in which "our perceptions can truly correspond
with outer reality, is that of the time-successionof phenomena. Simultaneity, succession, and the regular return ofsimultaneity or succession,can obtain as well in sensations as in outer events. Events, like our perceptions of them, take place in time. . . . "
(W. James, Principles of Psychology, Yol. I, pp. 627-8.)

Helmholtzcallsthis the "only case", but his useof the word "outer"
givesthe gameaway for spaceas well. This is a spatialterm that can be
appliedto physicaleventsand to phenomena.I perceivea treeasoutside
my head and my headacheas inside; a physiologistwould say that the
to both thesephenomenazueinsidethe brain.
brain eventscorresponding
We may haveargumentson this point but we usethe samewords.I think
it wasWinston Churchillwho describedthe Americansand the British as
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"two nationssepnratedby a commonlanguage".What Kant calledthe
inevitableambiguityof termslike "outer" and "inner" has very much
this divisiveeffect in the philosophyof perception.In the Critique of
htre ReasonKant blamesscepticismof the Berkeleyvariety entirely on
thisambiguity.
Reference
to Kant bringsmeto a secondgeneralremarkon the concept
of phenomenalspace.This is that Kant, althoughhe may be held in part
responsiblefor the intrusion of phenomenalspace into psychology
(throughfiguressuchas Lotze and Hering), nevertheless
did not himself
believein "two spaces".The wholepoint of his argumentis that spaceis
purely phenomenal.He believedit to be a grave error to postulatea
physicalspaceseparatefrom the one involvedin our perception.For this
he had two main motives,which-if we follow critical argumentsby P.
F. Strawsonand others- do not fit verycomforfablytogether.First, there
is the point I have already discussed:that we apply a full-blown
argumentto coloursand smells,but draw back on the
representational
brink of applying a similar rigour to spaceand time. Without really
saying why, Kant found this privileged position of spaceand time
argumentbe pushedto its
inelegant,and urgedthat the representational
obviousconclusion.Arguing in this mannerKant posesas an empiricist
who wants to make empiricismmore rigorous, just as Berkeleyhad
poured scorn on Locke's distinction betweenprimary and secondary
qualities.Like Berkeley,Kant criticizesthe distinctionbetweenprimary
andsecondaryqualitiesas "merely empirical".
This is Kant asa wolf in the empiricistfold, devouringthe sheepon the
pretextthat a few lessanimalswill makethe flock stronger.Or, to change
the metaphor,he is throwing out the baby to keepthe bathwaterclean.
This inspiredbenevolence
hasnot on the wholehad a verygood reception
from scientistsat their bench,who are distressinglytolerant of possible
logicalflawsin their outlook providedthey carry on gettinggood results,
and who tend to reactwith grossingratitudeto offers of assistance
from
the like of Kant and Berkeley.But Kant had a much more powerful
reasonfor his theory than a desireto make empiricismself<onsistent,
andherehis thinking hashad muchgreaterinfluence,if no moreultimate
success.
This was his conceptionof geometry,an accountof which will
takeusto theheartof the presentproblem.
When we are taught Euclideangeometryin school(at least,as it used
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to be taught) we are offered one or more "proofs" of Pythagoras'
theorem, which purports to be a metrical statementabout triangles,
namely,that the squareof the lengthof the hypotenuseof a right-angled
triangleis equalto the sum of the squareson the other two sides.If we
now go out into the field and carefullyconstructa right-angledtriangle,
we shall find, within the limits of experimental error, that the
Pythagoreanmetric adequatelysummarizesthe results of our real
measurements.This agreementbetween theory and observation is
amazing.Kant, at any rate, found it simplystaggering.On the faceof it,
unaidedreasonhasenabledus to predictthe resultsof real measurement,
carriedout on physicalobjects.Kant calledreasoningof this kind a priori
synthetic: a priori becauseit does not seemto depend on previous
andsyntheticbecauseit is about facts,not about tautologies.
experience,
Kant's philosophyof spaceand time is concernedwith the problem of
is possible.
how suchreasoning
Without going into the details,which are forbiddingly complex,his
answerwas once again that spaceand time are phenomenal:but now
muchmore fundamentallyso than the levelon which coloursand smells
a world in which colours
are phenomenal.We can imagineexperiencing
and smell are absent; but (accordingto Kant) there is no form of
intelligibleto ourselvesthat doesnot involve spaceand time.
experience
Therearethus certaintruths which could be statedto hold for experience
even before we have the relevant experience:they are the minimum
whatsoever.This hassomeanalogiesto the
conditionsfor any experience
Socraticmethodof showingthat we haveinnateideasof geometry,but
with an important difference;for Kant it is not merely a matter of
demonstratingthat we are, as a fact, born with certaininnate ideasof
space-theimportantpoint is that withoutjust theseideaswe should,as
beings,neverhavebeenborn at all.
experiencing
to Euclidean
It may seema long way from thesegeneralconsiderations
geometryin particular, and indeedit is too far, for Kant nevershows
beyondthe utmost generalitieshow a derivationof Euclideangeometry
might be managedaccordingto his principles.It is now generallyheld
that his effort was doomedin any case,becauseother geometrieshave
logicallyastheEuclidean
beendiscovered
that areat leastasself+onsistent
variety(seebelow).
Nevertheless.
a revisionistversionof Kant's claim hasbeenclaimedin
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recentyearswhich dependsupon the "two-spaces"concept.This is not
really a Kantian notion at all, for to distinguishbetweena phenomenal
spaceand a physicalone is to abandonthe basisof Kant's philosophy
entirely. However, Strawsonhas suggestedthat while Kant is clearly
wrong in claimingthat we know Euclideangeometryto be true a priori
for physicalspace,he may nonethe lessbe correctin sayingthat is true a
priori of a purelyphenomenalspace:
If we can make senseof this notion of a phenomenal interpretation for Euclidean
geometry then perhaps Kant's theory of pure intuition can be seen,at least up to a
point, as a perfectly reasonablephilosophical account of it. To bring out the status of
the propositions of such a geometry, it is best to take an example. Consider the proposition that not more than one straight line can be drawn between any two points.
The natural way to satisfy ourselves of the truth of this axiom of phenomenal
geometry is to consideran actual or an imagined figure. When we do this, it becomes
evident that we cannot, either in imagination or on paper, give ourselvesa picture
such that we are prepared to say of it both that it shows two distinct straight lines and
that it shows both theselines as drawn through the sametwo points. (P. F. Strawson,
The Bounds of Sense, pp.282-3.\

This is a very strong claim indeed for the existenceof a purely
phenomenalspace.Strawsonis claimingnot merelythat we might be able
to makesenseof sucha concept,but that we could describephenomenal
spaceashavinga geometryall of its own. On this theory,the very strong
intuitive appealof Euclideangeometryis to be explainedby its beingthe
geometrythat describessuch things as phenomenalstraight lines and
circles. The theory makes no claims about the proper geometry of
physicalspace.It would not be worrying, on this account,if physical
triangleswere found to have anglesumsgreaterthan two right angles:
phenomenaltrianglescould still be Euclidean.This is a "two spaces"
doctrinewith a vengeance.
I havetried to explainin detail elsewherer
why I do not think that this
ideaof a phenomenalgeometrywill work. The main problemcanbe best
broughtout by consideringfirst of all how theoriesof physicalspaceand
geometryhave progressedduring the last few hundredyears.We have
alreadyseenthat a remarkablefeatureof Euclideangeometryis that it
appearsto make metrical assertionsabout figures, as in the caseof
$rthagoras' theorem.Obviouslythe origin of the metricalaspectsmust
be buried somewherein the axioms, and in fact Pythagoras'theorem
dependsupon Euclid's5th Axiom, the famous"parallel axiom": "Given
threestraightlinesp, q, r oneof whichp intersectsthe other two, then if
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the sum of the interior angles of intersection on the same side of p is less
than two right angles, then if r and q are produced indefinitely they will
meet on that side of p." It is the presenceof the two right angles in this
axiom that carries the metrical burden of the whole geometry. It is
possible to do without the parallel axiom, but only if we are prepared to
substitutea statementthat would normally be a theorem, such as "There
efsts a singletriangle with the anglesum of two right angles."
In l'7'13the Jesuit priest Saccheritried replacing the angle sum of two
right angles by various alternatives, and attempted to show that the
resulting geometries were not self-consistent. He failed, and the idea at
length became established that several self-consistent geometries exist.
This was not finally establishedwith certainty until Klein found a method
of mapping each theorem of a non-Euclidean geometry on to a
correspondingtheorem in Euclidean geometry. [f this can be done, the
non-Euclidean geometry must be at least as self-consistent as the
Euclidean geometry. Klein's method was roughly as follows. Euclidean
geometrymakes referenceto a number of "primitive elements" such as
"straight line" and "intersection". In a formal statement of the
geometry these elements can be replaced by symbols. The same can be
done for the non-Euclidean geometry using a different set of symbols.
Such axiomatic systemsare said to be "uninterpreted" in the sensethat
the primitive elementshave not yet been co-ordinated with points, lines
and so on. Let us now interpret the elements of a non-Euclidean
geometry by relating them to the interpreted elements of Euclidean
geometry,such as "straight line", "line on the surfaceof a sphere" and
so on. We shall now have a set of axioms that could be said to be true or
false in Euclidean geometry. The question is whether a suitable
interpretation can be found such that all these interpreted axioms would
be true in Euclidean geometry. Klein showed that such an interpretation
was possible, and in fact severalare now known to edst.
For example, suppose that there is a figure Z in the non-Euclidean
geometry, composedof three Z's, the angle sum of which is greaterthan
two right angles.If we co-ordinate Iwith a Euclidean "triangle" and Z
with a Euclidean "straight [ine" we have an inconsistency. But if we
adopt the mapping I= "spherical triangle" and L= "shortest distance
between two points on the surface of a sphere" there is no inconsistency.
If, given this mapping, no further inconsistency turns up we may
conclude that our new geometry is as self-consistentas the Euclidean.
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Another approach is to interpret the primitive elementsarithmetically,
and to show that an interpretation is possible at least as consistent as
arithmetic itself. This was done by David Hilbert.
We can now take the argument a stage further. Even the interpreted
elementsof a geometry,such as ''straight line", are not yet interpretedin
a physical sense. Before we can apply a geometry to physical
measurement we have to decide on interpretations like: "straight
line" ="path of light ray in empty space". Until we have done this we
haveno right to speakof one geometry as more or lesstrue than any other.
If we took a Euclidean "straight line" to mean the shortest distance
betweentwo points on the surface of the earth, we should find as a matter
of fact that it is not true, in the sensethat triangles would have angle sums
greater than two right angles. Whether it is true of the paths of light rays
in empty spaceis a matter of experimental investigation. Einstein put this
very clearly as follows:
For example, Euclidean geometry considered as a mathematical system, is a mere
play with empty concepts(straight lines, planes, points, etc., are mere "fancies"). If,
however, one adds that the straight line be replacedby a rigid rod, geometry is transformed into a ph1'sicaltheory. A theorem, like that of Py'thagoras,then joins a referenceto reality.

I hope it can be seenwithout much further elaboration that the idea of
a purely phenomenal geometry is highly suspect:SupposeI ask you to
imagine a triangle and then I wish to find out whether the sum of the
anglesof this phenomenal figure is 180 degrees.Since this figure is purely
phenomenal there is no measurement I can carry out on it. My only
recourse is to ask you, the imager, to measure it for me. You may even
feel that you can do this, and reply "two right angles". But what has
been established here? If I agree with your answer, all that has been
establishedis that we use the words "triangle", "straight lines" and
"two right angles" in the same way. Consider what we should say if
someone obstinately proclaimed that their phenomenal triangles had
anglesumsgreaterthan two right angles;or, worse, that he could imagine
hve different lines in the same plane passingthrough a point and none of
them intersecting a sixth line in that plane. His statement could be true of
our curves but not of our lines. How do we know that he is talking about
our lines rather than our curves?Concluding that our eccentrichas a nonEuclidean phenomenal geometry would be just like saying that the
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geometryof a sausage
is non-Euclidean.If we decidethat linesdrawn at
right anglesto the long axisof the sausage
are straight,then all ,,straight
lines" on the sausageare parallel and its geometry is indeed nonEuclidean.But Euclideandescriptionsof sausages
are not beyond our
powerif we adopta differentdefinition.
It may be objectedthat eccentricsof the kind just describeddo not
crop up in reality,and that we all know perfectlywell what a phenomenal
straightline is. Indeedwe do, and this is precisely
because
we havebeen
taughtto usethe word by other people.It can hardly be maintainedeven
by the most convincednativist that we are born with an association
betweena phenomenalstraight line and the verbal utterance"straight
line". We are taught it by beingshownphysicalstraightlines.A mother
c€mnotsay to her child: "Imagine a straightline. Now this is what we
adultscall a straightline." Nor is it any improvementto say: "Imagine
the shortestdistancebetweentwo points: this is calleda straightline."
For the term "shortest" hasnot yet beendefined,nor can it be without
escapingif only momentarilyfrom the phenomenaldomain.
Thus any phenomenalgeometry must be entirely parasitic upon
physicalgeometry.I do not seehow it can make senseto speak of
differentgeometriesfor physicaland phenomenaltriangles.Evenif there
weresuchthingsasphenomenaltriangleswe couldonly learnto call them
trianglesby being presentedwith real triangles.We have a set of rules
determiningwhich kinds of line drawingsshall be calledtriangles.They
must, for example,be drawn with straightedges,not curves.If we show
theseto peoplethey are simply not allowedto say: "This givesriseto a
phenomenalsquare." For what thenshoulda squarebe called?
Equally intractabledifficulties arise when one considerscongruence
operations,and what they might meanin a purely phenomenaldomain.
Superficiallyit looks as if the congruencerelation "the samelength as"
can be replacedin phenomenalgeometryby "looking the samelength
as". I think I havesaidenoughto indicatethe broad lineson which this
canbe attacked,but the argumentis lengthyand I would refer the reader
who thinksthis point importantto a previousarticle.'
If we abandonthe notion of a phenomenalgeometry,as I think we
must, what other propertiescould phenomenalspacehaveto qualify as
beingspaceJike?If we ask what are the propertiespossessed
by physical
spaceand try to find counterpartsin the phenomenaldomain we shall
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soon seethat phenomenalspaceis extremelyimpoverished.Of course,
argumentsstill rage about whether physical space is meaningfully
describedas having propertiesat all. "Relativists" continueto attempt
the replacementof all space-properties
by the propertiesof fields and
relations between bodies. Nevertheless,both relative and absolute
theoriesof physicalspacewill haveto cope,asHinckfusspointsout, with
properties
like thefollowing:
propertiesof space
Electrical, optical, ond electromagnetic
(i) Empty spaceis a poor conductor.
(ii) The magneticpermeabilityof emptyspaceis 4nxl0*1 henrysper
metre.
(iii) Thepermittivityof emptyspaceis 8.55x l0-'2 faradsper metre.
(iv) Thespeedof light in emptyspaceis 2.9978x 108metresper second.
(v) Empty spaceis transparent.
I cannotsaywith confidencewhetheror not emptyphenomenalspace
is transparent,still lesswhat its permeabilitymight be. Oneis remindedof
a remark by Meyerson:"The real appearsto us a fact - a datum. Now,
reasonwould like to considerit as necessa4y.
Hence the extravagant
attemptsto reduceit to space,namelyto nothingness.
. . ." If this
appliesto physicalspace,how much more doesit apply to phenomenal
space,the chief distinguishingfeatureof which seemsto be that it hasno
propertieswhatsoever.
It may seemsomewhatperverseto denythe eistenceof a phenomenal
spaceso thoroughly. I am awarethat it is in a sensesettingup a straw
man to arguethat phenomenalspacehas no metric and no properties
correspondingto the physicalspace.After all, no one has ever really
supposedthat we can measurephenomenaldistancesin feet or microns.
Thereareweakerversionsof the representational
hypothesisthan theseI
have discussed,and they can very probably be phrasedin an entirely
acceptableform. Of course,I do not wish to denythat we havea representationof spatialrelations;for example,in the sensethat as I look out
of my window I seea line of treesasfurther awayfrom me than the lawn.
What this does not mean, however, is that I somehowmeasurethe
distancebetweenphenomenaltreesand lawns in a phenomenalspace.
The perceivedspacebetweentreesand lawn, I am suggesting,
shouldnot
be thought of as having any existenceprior to the judgement of the
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distance.And this judgementrefersto the distancebetweenthe real trees
andlawn, not to somespecialand separatephenomenaldistancebetween
them. Our perceivedspaceis constitutedby perceptualjudgementsof
angleand distance,rather than existingprior to theseperceptionsand
permittingthemto be made.2
I beganthis essaywith someexamplesand would like to concludewith
ascarrying
themalso.Shepardand Cooper'ssubjectsdescribethemselves
proper
descriptionof what they
out their taskby "mental rotation". The
weredoing, I suggest,is that they wereimagininga rotation-not that
they were rotating an image. Shepardand Cooper are actually very
careful to say that "mental rotation" does not imply the rotation of
anything.The advantageof the description"imagininga rotation" is
that it doesnot imply that any actual rotation occurred,thus obviating
the need for a spacein which somethingmight rotate; the phrase
"rotating an image", on the other hand, impliesthat somethingwas
actuallyrotated, with all the difficulties this brings in its wake. In the
Pulfrich Pendulumthe targetis seenasrotatingin an ellipse;this doesnot
meanthat the observeris inspectinga phenomenaltargetthat is actually
moving elliptically. There are possibleadvantageshere in Gregory's
The ellipseis the observer's
"hypothesis"terminologyfor perceptions.
judgement
path; it is not a geometric
pendulum's
of
the
hlpothesisor
phenomenal
kind
of trajectory. Hypotheses
special
descriptionof some
any
more
than judgementsare,
or
straight
elliptical
are not themselves
physical
physical
not about a separate
events
in
space,
andthey areabout
phenomenaldomain.
REFERENCES
N. Bolton (Ed.), The two spaces,in Pftilosophical Problems in Psychology, Methuen,
in press.
2. See Merleau-Ponty's strictures on "container" space in The Phenomenology of
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Discussion
VESEY:
Kant held that spatial properties are entirely phenomenal. Like you I think he was
wrong. But my reason for thinking him wrong is one which brings me into conflict with
you on somethingelse.My reasonis a very generalone about the conditions of meaningful
discourse.I hold that for the remark "X looks f ", where Xis some object and / is some
property, to be meaningful, "Xis l" must be meaningful. There must be an accepted
practice with "xis d" which we cotton on to when we are learning to talk, and by referenceto which it can be settled whether or not we are using the term "f" correctly. only
then can it be allowed thal we know what we are talking about when we say ,,X looks f ';.
Some of the things you said-for instance, about "straight" and a brick-led me to
think you would agreewith me about this. But then, if I'm not mistaken, you went on to
contrast spatial properties with properties like colour and smell-as though a word like
"blue" couldhave an entirely phenomenalsense.Do you really think this?
D. E. Broadbent once wrote (Behaviour, London, 196l):
When a man seesblue, his experienceis intensely real to him, but the essenceof it
cannot be communicated. All he can do is to say a word which labelsthat experience,
so that he can tell other people whether or not some fresh situation gives him this
same quality of awareness. No man can tell whether another is really feeling the same
as he doeshimself when he looks at a colour.
Personally I think this is bad philosophy, rather than good psychology. What do you
think?

MORGAN:
We seem to be in close agreement about "phenomenal" space. My purpose was to
argue that, for example, there was no sense in which a line could be said to,.look"
straight unlessthere were agreedways of showing that a line r.sstraight. I think perhaps I
wanted to go a little further than this, and to suggestthat when we say a line ,,looks"
straight we are actually more or less covertly carrying ou( exactly the same operations as
we should on a real line. I'd be interestedto know how you seethis claim as relating to
your logical argument.
Concerning colour and other "secondary qualities" we probably also agree; although I
hesitate to dismiss Broadbent's views as "bad amateur philosophy", since he is only
expressinga view that has been held by the overwhelming majority of scientistssince the
seventeenth century, confusion may have arisen in my chapter because I was trying to
explain Kant's point of view (not mine) that while colour and spaceare both phenomenal,
they differ in that colour is subjective(a property entirely of the perceiver)while spaceis,
in the weird terminology peculiar to Kant, a priori objective, in that it refers necessarily to
objects "outside" the observer. Kant seems to have swallowed the received doctrine that
colour words are names for wavelengths, or for mysterious inner experiences aroused in
some unknowable manner by wavelengths.My own view is that a colour word is a name
for a property shared by a particular class of objects in the world; the sensationsand
emotions aroused in us by an instance of such a property have to do with our experience of
the whole object class.Even so-called"colour-blind" people, who have great difficulty in
distinguishing between objects on the basis of wavelength information alone, frequently
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use colour words more or lesscorrectly. This is presumably becausethey have learned the
limits of class membership without too much reliance on wavelength information-in
which caseit seemsto me mistaken to call them "colour-blind".
I believeit was Iris Murdoch who justified a painter's saying to a novitiate "you don't
understand Red". Perhaps physiologists find colours mysterious and incommunicable
becausethey have not done the right sort of work to understand them, and have scant
respectfor the patient endeavoursof the phenomenologists,who have shown that colours
have different "weights", "distances" and so on. I don't know how to remedy this real
lack of communication.

VESEY:
On your first point-there are different sensesof "looks": I may say that a coin /oots
elliptical if seenat an acute angle, meaning by this that if I were to trace its outline on a
transparent screenbetween the coin and my eye, at right angles to the line of vision, the
tracing would be elliptical. In this senseof "looks", the look is determined by the laws of
p€rspective.Again, I may say that the lines in the Muller-Lyer figure /ook unequal. In that
casethe look has nothing to do with perspective.What I mean is that on looking at the
figure I would judge the lines to be unequal if I didn't know better. Perhapsyour remark
about our "more or lesscovertly carrying out exactly the sameoperations as we should on
a real line" can be interpreted to cover both these sensesof "looks". My own point is
that, in both of them, "looks" makes senseonly because"is" would make sense.
On your second point, about what I called "bad philosophy" being scientific
o$hodoxy, perhaps I should make my own position a bit clearer. There is the everyday
world in which there are flashesof lightning, colours and so on. And there is the scientific
world in which there are dischargesof electricity, wavelengths and so on. For certain
purposes (explanation, prediction, control) the scientific world has priority. For certain
other purposes (including knowledge of the scientific world!) the everyday world has
priority. What I regard as philosophically bad is to supposethat the question "Which
world is prior?" has some meaning tout court, that is, without any specilication of
purpose. For the same reason it is bad philosophy to ask "Which is the real one, the
everydayworld or the scientific world?" wilhout specifyingone's criteria of reality. Once
the unqualified "Which is real?" question has been allowed, the scientist feels
professionallycommitted to giving it the answer "The scientific world", and so to saying
that the everydayworld is unreal. Then, when questionsabout sensiblecolours are raised,
he has to say that, since they are not needed for explanatory purposes in the scientific
world, they exist only in the other one, the one he has had to dismissas "unreal". Or, as
he is inclined to put it, colours are "only subjective". The fact that philosophers and
scientistshave been sayingthis sort of thing for thousandsof yearsdoes not make it either
good philosophy or good science. But I suspect, from what you say, that we are in
agreementon this.

Afterword to the Conference:The
Prospectsfor ConsciousnessResearch
B. D . JOS E P H S ON
Cavend ish La bo rato ry. Camb ridg e

In the conferencerecordedin theseProceedingsa group of scientists
discussedvarious topics concernedwith consciousexperienceand the
relationshipof consciousexperience
to the physicalworld. What exactly
are we doing when we discussconsciousexperience,and what are the
future prospectsfor researchin this area?Theseare questionsI should
like to explorein this concludingchapter.
To someextent scientificinquiry is just an extensionof an activity
which occursnaturally in everydaylife. Both involve learningabout the
predictionsabout it, and in
world in order to be ableto make successful
orderto be ableto carryout suchactionsaswill havedesirableoutcomes.
One of the principal differencesbetweenthem is that the processes
of
scienceare more self-conscious
and in a certain sensemore public. In
sciencehypothesesare deliberatelystated,and stepsare taken to test
them,usingboth experimentalmethodsand intellectualanalysis.By these
in this conferencearescientificin character,
criteria,the paperspresented
in comparison with general conversationon the same topics by a
randomly chosengroup of people.However,consciousexperienceis a
held of inquiry in which applicationof the usualmethodsand techniques
of scienceis particularlydifficult. Two difficultiesin particularareworth
discussingin somedetail. One of theseis that consciousexperienceis
personalin nature, and hencenot open to public inspection,and the
otheris the problemof suitablydescribingconsciousexperience.
The first difficulty is one which in practice we have even with
conventionalscientific experiments.While it is true that a certain
proportion of experimentsare mechanizedby using chart recordingsor
photography,in other casesreadingsare takendirectlyby the individual
193
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experimenter,
and in suchcasesthe generalscientificcommunitydoesnot
havedirect accessto the original experimentitself. Acceptanceof such
resultsis dependentupon the reputation of the experimenterand the
repeatabilityof the resultsby other people.In such a situation we can
never have an exact repetition of an experiment,but only a close
approximationto it, and in, for example,psychologicalexperimentsit is
only possibleto reproducea situationwhich is qualitativelythe same.
This does not preventgeneralconclusionsfrom being drawn (a good
illustrationbeingthe caseof linguistics;it is possibleto infer grammatical
rulesfrom a collectionof utterancesin which no two speakersaretalking
about the samething). In the light of theseremarks,the drawingof
general conclusions about conscious experiencesmay not be an
impossible
task.
lf we wantto considerconclusionsof a reasonablyprecisenatureabout
consciousexperience,
we must considerthe questionof what kind of
descriptionof consciousexperience
is to be used.Thereseemto be three
main possibilities.Firstly, thereare the verbal descriptionsgiven by the
conscioussubjecthimself.Secondly,thereis the possibilityof measuring
physiologicalor behaviouralcorrelatesto consciousexperience.And
finally, there is the more remotebut also more excitingpossibilitythat
somefuture formulation of physicsmay describeinner experiences
as
well asthe externalworld, and henceprovideits own way of quantifying
subjectiveexperience.
I shall deal fairly briefly with the first two possibilities.With the first
possibilitywe aredealingwith the useof languageto describeexperiences.
The fact that languagecan be usedat all must imply similaritiesbetween
the experiences
of different people, and furthermore, sincewords are
usedto distinguishbetweendifferent possibilities,must imply that there
are particulardifferencesbetweenconsciousexperiences
that we can be
trained to notice and attach linguisticlabelsto. To this extentlanguage
constitutesa kind of measuringinstrument,though an impreciseone. It
may be importantto notethat, sincethe meaningsof the wordsaretied to
the consciousexperiences,for one person to understand another's
descriptionfully it may be necessary
for him to havehad a similarkind of
experience,a problem to which CharlesTart has drawn attention.rOn
the other hand, it may be possibleto understandstrangeexperiences
on
the basis of a mathematicalmodel, in the szrmeway that we can
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understandcurvedspacesor multi-dimensionalspacesbeyondour own
experience
mathematically.
Let us turn now to the secondpossibility.It may be possibleto find
physiologicalcorrelatesto consciousexperience,
for examplethe EEG. If
this could be done, the result would be to add precisionto the verbal
description. Similarly, there might be definite behavioural changes
associatedwith a consciousexperience,a familiar examplebeing the
effects of alcohol intodcation. Another examplewould be the more
subtlechangesfollowing experience
of the meditativestate,involvingfor
exampleimprovementsrelated to attention, discriminationand value
judgements.
So far we havebeenconcernedwith the study of consciousexperience
at a purely phenomenological
level. What is the possibilitythat a more
quantitative,mathematicaltheory might be feasible?One way in which
thismight comeaboutis throughan extensionof existingphysicaltheory.
The eisting basictheory of physics,quantum mechanics,while in one
sensea good descriptionof natureis, from a different viewpoint,highly
inadequate.I am referring not to the well-known difficulty that its
predictionsarestatisticalin character,but to the fact that it is not entirely
clearhow it is to be appliedto the real world. The situationis that while
we understandhow the theory can be conJirmed,in termsof controlled
experiment,thereis no well-definedprescriptionfor how predictionscan
be madein a generaluncontrolledsituation,wherethe knowledgeof the
stateof the systemdoesnot necessarily
take the form requiredto apply
the quantum theory, i.e. measurementof a physicalquantity. Is it the
situationthat inner observationas well as observationof the external
world should count as a quantum-mechanical
measurement,and if so,
what is it a measurement
of? The fact that quantumtheory is a theoryof
what can be deducedfrom observation, as much as it is one of what
exrsls,seemsto forcesuchmattersupon our attention;if we excludesuch
matters we cannot legitimately regard quantum mechanics as a
comprehensive
theory.
I should like, finally, to considerin this light the talk given in this
conferenceby Mrs. E. M. Noakes,*to which I shallgive more emphasis
tThe Editors reluctantly agreed to a request by a number of participants that Mrs.
Noakes's paper should not appear in theseproceedings, on the grounds that its methodology
lay outside the paradigm of scienceas perceived by these participants.
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than normal on accountof it not beingavailablefor theseProceedings.
In her talk, basedon a particularmysticaltradition, shedescribedvarious
entitieswhich are supposedto have important effectsin the life of an
individual human being. An examplegiven was the socalled "astral
body", i.e. the collectionof the feelingsand emotionsof the individual
concerned.Now while the averagescientistmight recoil at even the
mention of a term such as "astral body", it must be admitted that
feelings and emotions form a relatively unchanging part of an
individual's make-up, and that furthermorethey do have well-defined
effects on the world publicly observable(through the agencyof the
individual's nervoussystem,presumably).Following along this line of
thought, we can arguethat awareness
of feelingsand emotions,or other
inner experiences,
constitutesan observationof the world, which may
laterhavepubliclyobservableeffects.If we wereto try to sayinsteadthat
all the physicsis to be describedin terms of the propertiesof neruones
and synapses,
we shouldrun into the practicaldifficulty that we are not
ableto observethe detailsrequiredin order to makeprediction(perhaps
not evenin principle,in a living being)in the way that we can observe
feelingsand emotions.This argumentagain suggeststhe necessityof
includinginner experience
within the subjectmatterof physics.
I cannot detail here the remainingsubtler entitiesand processesto
which Mrs. Noakesmadereferencein her talk. I can only concludeby
making the point that while mysticalexperienceis not at the moment
consideredby the majority of scientists
to be a matterworthy of scientific
attention,this is to someextentpurelyan arbitrarydecision.The desireto
probe more deeplyinto the interactionbetweenman and the world in
whichhe existswill ultimatelyleadto the systematicstudyof the mystical
experience
and to its incorporationinto science.
REFERENCE
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